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Him OLD AGE.

—A woman of Dover, Vt., lost the eight of 
one eye while asleep. She went to bed in 
perfect health, and awoke in the morning to 
find£the left eye was entirely blind.

ary land-born colored woman, living at 
Syracuse has hair ae white aa snow. But, 
then, she has passed a century of life, being 
in her 102nd year. She is a cripple from » 
fall about a year ago, but otherwise as wise

THE COOK'S COLUMN.

Buttes Drops.—Take 2 eggs, l cup sugar,
p batter, 2 tablespoonfuls sour sream, 
easpoon soda, If cups flour, a little nut

meg. Drop on buttered tine.
Fried Gams.—Take 2 eggs, 1 cup sugar, 1 

cap sweet milk, 1 teaspoonful and a half bak
ing powder, saltspoon of salt, 6 tablespoon- 
fuie melted lard. Mix as soft as possible to 
roll out.

d Moss Chocolate.—Dissolve 1 
ounce of Iceland moss in 1 pint of boiling 
milk ; boil 1 ounce of chocolate for 5 minutes 
in 1 pint of boiling water ; thoroughly mix 
the two, and give it to the invalid night and 
morning. This is a highly nutritive drink for 
invalids.

Spanish Fritters.—Cut the crumb of a 
French roll into lengths, as thick as your 
finger, in what shape you will. Soak in some 
cream or milk, nutmeg, sugar, pou 
namon and egg. When well soaked, fry of a 
nice brown ; and serve with batter, wine and 
eugar-sauce.
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—Although Mrs. Joseph Small is in ber 90th. 
year, she is visiting her daughter in Troy, 
N. Y., and delights in short pleasure trips.

is in excellent health, has good eyesight, 
and roads a great deal. She is of active tem
perament, and never idle.

andiere of the great Napoleon’s 
grand army lives in Faria, aged 93. Madame 
Fetter went with the soldiers to Spain, Italy, 
Germany and Russia, and was at the battle* 
of Leipzig, Wagram and Austerlitz. She has 
had a small pension ever since 1816.

—The daughter of Mrs.Elizabeth Bowman, 
who died at Corydon, Ind., recently in her 
104th year, witnessed many encounters be- 

the pioneers and the redskins, a* her 
parents moved into the country of the Shaw
nee Indians when she was a little girl.

Aunt Polly" Jerome of New London, 
Conn, died recently aged 103 years. Her 
mental qualities were but little clouded ; she 
was not afliicted with deafness, as people 
of her age usually are ; was always cheerful 
and contented, and enjoyed the companion
ship of friends.

—For 86 years Col. Wm. Wright has been 
a resident of Kentucky, having resided 
in the colony three years before it was ad
mitted as a State. He was a gallant soldier 
in the war of 1812, and laid down the har
ness in the home of his nephew after a life of
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Truth, fancies himself a Roman Catholic ; as I Joys the man’s agonies caused by thirst were 
a matter ef fact he is an English Pnritan, be j Vmoefc overpowering, while he bore those of 
lievingvery strongly in certain Aretha of re- ' i-uger with the greatest ease. On the eighth _ . „ _ . .
vealed religion, and thinking that he can only 1 day he waa surprised to find that his power of ™e,u°o *• 0"?'f **' 
live np to his ideal of faith by stiiot submis- vision, ae well as that of hearing, increased le*
siou to the laws of the old doctrinal code of, aansiderably. The physicians attributed the Gurlph, July 13. -According to previous 
Christendom. Possibly he waa not altogether ' igcreaaed acuteness of his senses to the way arrangements the Ontario Agricultural Com - 
aware of the fall force of his words when he \ in which the intestinal irritation acted on the mission, represented by Messrs. Whitt law, 
said that in turning Papist he had become },nervous system. In this manner he passed Dymond, and Brown, met here this morning 
more sincerely Liberal than before. Lord Uyenty-one days, his brain retained its fall *or P,lrP09e. of hearing ™ie evidence of 
Ripon joined the Church of Rome because JBgor to the last, but his pulse became alarm- ■on“* °( the leading farmers and stock breed- 
that waa bis particular fashion of becoming Rngly weak, and the physicians now insisted ere m the district surrounding the city. Mr. 
more serions ; and he naturally thought all Ion hie taking some wine. It came too late. ,, presiota.
tin more seriously of political questions in [/Nature had been completely exhausted, and Mr. Thos. McRae waathe tiret witness.

sequence, which implied with him a morel the wretched man died on the twenty-first ®^1(1^® ha<i had a practical aquaintance earnest advocacy of Liberal principle». (*,. S&K55£tib

Starmtica relating to emigration 1res -M. Ohellemil-Laconr, the new French ,he common stock of the countrj for the pro- 
Germany have been receiulrsnbmilted to the ; Ambaaaador to London, who has jnst armed daction 0, ood p,,,. a,,,, „„ hardier
German Parliment. TI/6 numbers ol emi- ! at hi, post, is n native of southern France animri unl^, y,e Weat Highlander, and lor 
grants during the last three years are given as and 63 years age. Hie laoe is long and a early maturity they were very nearly equal 
follows : 1872, 126,650 ; 1873, 103,638 ; 1874, l«t»yisb beard, ending in a thin point, makes ln/|or leeiiL and „g,r they wete superior 
46,112: 1375, 30,773: 1870,28.363; 1877, |ltippe«r still longer, and lends to the conn- v, Dnrham, A Galloway grade at three 
21,964 ; 1878, 24,217 ; 1879, 33,327. Impor- ’hapace a Mephistophelean expression. He rJ olli j( well ,ed wou:,j 
tant as was the increase marked oj last year, .dMesesljkc a clergyman, always in black, to 1 700'pounds weight He h

nared with the years immediately pre- |R : began life as a teacher ol philosophy in a ,bree-yoarmld Galloway' ateera lor which he 
ceding, the numbers given lor the two yeari (MRncial school, whence he removed to had been oOered «100 each alter feeding them 
following the Franoo-Getman war have nevertNBl wjien lhc second Republic was pro- ^ moathl. Ih„ -ere especially dia-

were from Prussia North America wae*the K/D^bMomeroVror^nent a LiberaUhat l^aUo^ay^Scom^nYTÏigLT^oe 
goal of 30,808, Brazil of 1,630, and Australia Has considered prudent te put him under 5533uüüîjSCTSdtttfor weight! 
of 274. arrest. He subsequently made his escape a‘Durham bull on the GaUoway cow made

and took refuge in Switzerland and later on aQ cxcellent oraaa to feed for beef ; in the 
in England, where he earned his living by winter until the month 0f April, he fed his 
lecturing. He is one of the best lecturers of Qan0WttJ8 oniy on Btraw and turnips, and 
France. After the amnesty granted by in tbe eammer he put them out to pas 
Napoleon in 1859. he returned to his mother A Galloway 6teer could be brought to the 
country and embraced the career of a journal- weight of l 500 lba. at one fourth less ex 
ist. His political importance dates from tban B Dnrham. At three years old the 
1870, when he was sent by the Government Darham wouid exceod the others in weight 
of National Defence as Prefect to Lyons. Al- by about 100 or 150 pounds. There 
though a Radical by nature and education, few QalIoway grades offerol for sale i 
hewas very severe in his dealingsi with the ada for the EDg]ish marktt that 
Comnunists of Lyons, and kept the révolu- oould not obtain enough to enable them to 
tionary city in a state of comparative calm. tol, whether they would get more for them 
When the Republiaue Française was started in England than for the Durham grades. The 

Gambetta he became one of its chief GhUo*™,, wer0 excellent, sure breeders ; in 
editors. But as he did not always fall in with eighteen years he had only had one heifer 
Gambetta’s ideas he was appointed Ambassa- that failed to breedi and ouly ono caif that 
dor to Switzerland, where he developed con- died before comiug to maturity; they

would stand the voyage across the Atlantic 
much better than the Durhams, and 
arrive on the other side in better condition. 
He was very fond of the Galloways ; be re
commended them as particularly well 
adapted, by their hardy qualities, for the 
rougher parts of the Province ; he had raised 
some good steers from a Gallow 
native cows, and had always sold them at an 
equal price to that paid for Durhams ; the 
Galloways were better milkers than the 
Shorthorns, though not so good as the Ayr- 
bhires ; he had a Galloway cow which, after 
being calved six months and fed on pasture, 

oduced ten pounds of butter in seven d 
popular tha 
leir beef is
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(From the Little Bock, Ark. Guette.)

Yesterday, Robert Preston and wife, b 
couple who were happily united a few days 
ago, ariivedin this city en route for Texas. 
The story of their marriage is rather a 
romantic one ; not that it abounds in hair
breadth escapes or of blood in large and 
small quantities, bat that—well, that it" is ro
mantic.

About four years ago Mies Emma Roland, 
of Galveston, visited an aunt in Warren 
County, Kentucky. It was summer, the 
season was, and one evening the girl sat in 
the yard, half reading and half regarding the 
enormous bumble-bees buzzing around. A 
Warren County bumble bee will attract atten
tion anywhere. He can make you think that 
he is tangling himself in your hair, and look
ing around, you will see him ten feet away, 
clinging to a. thistle-bloom. That's enoogu 
about the bee. A footstep didn't arouse the 
young lady. It waa a voice, that said, “ Can 
I get a drink of water ?" Two arms and the 

"chin of a tramp leaned on the fence. He was

—The theatrical company from Rotterdam 
has won golden opinions in London.

—The costume ef an English lady of fash
ion in a ball-room is, says an English writer, 
far more indelicate than that of an Indian

—Miss Riviere, of Charleston, 8. 0., has a 
court dress once worn by Marie Antoinette. 
It is of purple satin, and is still in good oon-

—Every boy in the Boston House of Re- 
fuge may obtain his release by raeana of a 
writ of habea* corpus, because there is no law 
authorizing commitments to that prieou.

cago man, arrested while attempt
ing to kill himself with a razor, tore himself 
away from the policeman and jumped from a 
high bridge, thus accomplishing suicide.

direRaspberry Fritters.—Make a batter of a 
pint of milk, 1 egg, a little aalt, and enough 
flour to make a mixture that will drop from a 

Add a oup of fine raspberries, with a 
poonful of granulated sugar mixed with 

Fry in hot lard and dust with pow-

Spickd Currants. - Make a syrup of 3 
ee sugar and 4 pint vinegar, add

ing £ ounce of cinnamon and £ ounce of cloves. 
When the syrup is clear and thick add care
fully 6 pounds currants picked from the 
stems ; let them cook slowly (to keep them 
whole), until they look clear and thick.

Fan Doodlinos.—This is a New England 
dish, and is nice at the seaside, where appe
tites are expansive. Take 3 oupa of fine rye 
meal, 3 cups of Indian meal, 1 egg, and 3 
tablcspooufula of molasses ; add a little salt 
and alapice and enough rich sweet milk to 
make a batter stiff enough to drop from a 

good brown in hot lard.

. eease ; it was 
blood should 

this country occasionally ; it 
ciont to confine themselves to

nporting c 
that freshtial

ciont to connue tnemselvoa to the impoited 
stock already in the country, as there were 
not Booths enongb in thie country ; May er 
June was the beet time to have cattle ready 
lor shipment to England ; hut sliii 
have nothing bnt good, high-cl 
and then who persisted in raising poor ani
mals would find themselves getting in a worse 
condition every year ; ho believed 
with respect to climate and food, 
surpassed by any oonntry in the 
raising of cattle.

Mr. John Watt, of tho firm of J. A W. 
Watt, of Salem, stated that they had b<en 
breeding pure-bred Shorthorns for twelve or

tables!
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old

ndscoffIS? He

Canada, 
waa not 
Id for the—A Chi

-A man in Chicago makes a living as a 
searcher for lost things. He goes to placea of 
public resort, each as parks were free con
certs have been given, before daylight every 
morning, looking for accidentally dropped

fifteen years; his evidence was similar to that , _ „ . _ „ _
of the last witness as to the merits of that ,. ~^r8; ^ar>" Bçwd}® of Oswego, N.Y., 
breed, and an to the age at wbioh they ebould dled »» June 6th, alter 106 years ol lile. She 
be prepared for market ; they had sold pure- was married 75 years ago, and has been the 
bred ateera three years old, weighing about mother of fifteen children.
2,000 lba., for 8300 j first crosses would some- M ■
aa'secm^i'oT^hlrdcrofi^^^daring^T'Ss?

summer they let the calves suck ; during the —In early womanhood Mrs. Levi, of Lan- 
following winter they feed them on bran, cut caster, Pa., was a slave. At the centennial 
turnips and hay, and meal very rarely ; in the celebration of her birth, on Saturday evening, 
second year they added about a gallon of meal 300 persons, white and colored, called and 
twice a day; they were able to keep their offered their congratulations. A brass band 
whole stock of 40 or 60 head of cattle from the gavo the venerable woman a serenade, 
produce of their farm of 220 acres, in addition is very active, and can see the smallest 
to about the eame number of sheep ; they had 
about 40 acres devoted to roots. anJ he did 
not believe a farmer

from 1,600 
ad now five

spoon. Fry to a 
Excellent Coffee Ca 

the beet of plain oakee, a 
made. Take 1 
1 cup molasses,

dressed in the tramp's garb, a wardrobe at 
once so describable and indescribable. “I say, 
can I get some water 7"

“Yes," said the girl.
“Must I go ....„

over the fence ?”
“Both, if you choose."
•‘That’s the way I like to hear people talk," 

said the tramp, climbing over and approach
ing. “Now, where’s the water ?"

“I’ll bring it."
“You’d better bring the well, for I’m dryer 

than a barrel of bromophylo.”
The girl went to the house and returned 

with a bucket of water. When the man had 
finished drinking, slio did not think that 
had exaggerated his thirst. In fact, she did 
not think that his comparison had been ade-

—This i* one of 
ia very easily 

cop of strong coffee infusion, 
1 cup sugar, } cup butter, 1 

egg, and 1 teaspooaful salcratus. Add spioe 
and raisins to suit the taste, and enough Hour 
to make a reasonably thick batter. Bake 
rather slowly in tin pans lined with 
paper.

Economy Cake.—Fora very small, plain 
but good cake, take .} cup pulverized sugar, 
white of 1 egg, $ cup sweet milk, 1 table- 
spoonful melted butter ; sift 1} teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder into 1 cup of flour ; rub the 
butter and sugar together, add the milk, then 
the egg, and lastly the baking powder and 
flour, flavor slightly with almond or vanilla.

Potato Duchesse.—Boil and pass through 
There

lumps. Add a gill of cream, the 
yolks of 3 eggs, pepper, salt, a little chopped 
parsley, and a hint of nutmeg. The mixture 

t be thoroughly smooth and well amal
gamated. Takes tablespoouful at a tun 
form into a ball, brush the top slightly with 
beaten egg, and eet them in the oven lightly 
browned.

Liver Hash.—This hash is delicate and 
petizing, and nice as a change 
and bacon known to all cooks, 
until thoroughly 
even a suspicion of hardness about it. Then 
mince it finely with a chopping-knife. Heat 

ery hot in a sauce or roux of 
brown flour. The seasoning is 

per, salt, a dash of lemon, or a little pi
nt sauce, such as mushroom catsup.

proper way to 
last or boiled

ehicken may be left overborn dinner. Mince 
the cold ohickcn, but not very tine, and to a 
cupful of meat add 2 tablesnoonsfuls 
butter, a half cup of milk, enough 
onion to give a slight flavor, and salt, mace 
and pepper to taste. Stew it, taking care to 
stir it, and servo daintily with a—garntsh of 
parsley. Every particle of bone must l>o ex
tracted.

nd —Have we brought a new peril into our
homes in the seemingly innocent telephone ? 

around to the gate er A Hartford person undertook to talk through
in the interstices of a lively thunder sto 

and was summarily 
tricity did it.

—A marriage is arranged between Lord 
Algernon Percy, youngest sou of the Duke of 
Northumberland, and Lady Victoria Edge
combe, eldest daughter of the Earl of Mount- 
Edgecumbe, and granddaughter of the Duke 
of Abercyrn, K. G.

knocked down.

buttered —Chung Han, late Chinese Ambassador at 
St. Petersburg, who was condemned to death 
some time ago for having signed the Kuldscha 
Treaty without the authorization from Pekin, 
will not be executed for at least six months to 
come. December, it appears, is considered a 
particularly suitable time of year fôr cuttin 
off people’s heads in the Flowery Realm. 
Chung Han’s decapitation has been postponed 
to that month, in deference to the high rank 
of the doomed mandarin. Toward the end of 
each year lists of criminals sentenced to the 
extreme penalty of the law are forwarded by 
all the provincial Govenors to Pekin, where 
tho Minister of Justice runs his pen through 
the names of those he sees reason to pardon, 
and the Emperor himself subsequently exer
cises his supreme right to commute sentences 
of excessive severity. There is some chance, 
therefore, that Chung Han may sti^l be let off.

century a baronet named Sir 
ick died intestate, and his pro

perty came into the temporary possession of 
the English Chancery Court, and, as legal 
heirs have never been found for it, it has re
mained „ 
ntil now

She

jeet.
— Aberdeen, Scotland, lost a brilliant law

yer in March, in the person of Charles Win
chester, just as he bad entered his 100th year. 
He was probably tho oldest advocate in the 
United Kingdom. He took a quiet but effec
tive interest in the progress and prosperity of 
Aberdeen, and was a classical scholar.

—For fort 
who recently 
stone blind.
tailor up to the day of his death, threading 
his needle by means of his tongue. His sene* 
of touch was so acute that he could distin
guish the denomination of bank notes with 
his fingers.

—At the 60th anniversary of the Bangor, 
ical Seminary, held recently, Dr. 
eut of the faculty, wbo is in his 

90th year, and lias been connected with the 
Seminary since 1832, spoke 
tones and with moistened eyes. He i 
fair health, but believes this 
anniversary he will witness.

—When Mrs. Elizabeth Bowman, of Cory- 
don. Ind., departed this life a few days ago, 
she was the oldest inBabitant of the State. 
She was a native of Pennsylvania, and reashed 
the astonishing age of 105 years, She was 
the mother of 11 children, the grandmother 
of 49, the great-grandmother of 155, and the 
great-great grandmother of 33.

keeping stock could get 
on very well without raising roots; they 
sought to have their calves dropped in the 
latter end of the year, from November 
uary ; they usually s 
diau farmers : he had

—Included in the property of the Hon. 
William H. English, at Indianapolis, is a 
handsome opera house, of which his son, 
William E. English, is the Manager. The 
latter was married a few weeks ago to Annie 
Fox, a clever actress.

—The Methodist ministère of Boston have 
formally requested the city authorities to 
cease giving free concerts on Sunday in the 
public parks, on the ground that such music 
is “promotive of Sabbath desecration and in
jurious to public morale."

—Mile. Leona, a female athlete, gained 
much popularity in Germany by her feats of 
strength and skill. One act was to hang by 
her knees from a trapeze and hold another 
acrobat by her teeth. Recently, in Hamburg, 
six of her teeth and a part of hor jaw were 
tom out, letting the man fall.

he

sold their bulls to Cana- 
never had any difficulty 

selling them, but during the past two years 
e demand for first-clasa bulls had jjeon very 

great, owing, he supposed, to tho "f
the English market for Canadian cattle ; tliuy 
used to feed corn to their cattle, but during 

duty upon it had

were bo

shi Ca°
What book are you reading ?"

“ ‘Mill on the Floss.’ "
“Overrated. I never liked it. AB depth or 

no depth, I don’t know which. Strainedchar- 
actera cr no characters, don’t know which. 
The novelist has tried to write a story with
out a well defined plot, and has failed. Gold
smith’s sue 
writer was

“You shouldn't tear 
like George

a eeivc half a dozen of tine potatoes, 
must be no

soldier,

isiness of

y years a centenarian 
' died in a Rustian v 

He continued hia bu
illiith

a
the last two years the 
vented them from using it ; corn 
so far as peas for feeding purposes ; 
say it would take 125 bu. of corn tv 
as 100 bushels of peas ; if com could be 
bought al 47 or 50 cents a bushel it would bo 

fitable to use it as against peas at 60couts; 
sheep they kept were Cotawolds, they had 

formerly kept some Southdowns, but gave 
them up for the Cotswolds. which they con
sidered more profitable; their ram lambs 

sold to neighboring farmers for 
mprovement of their flocks, obtaining 
310 to 915 each for them, and he believ

ed they were well calculated for improving the 
common stock of the country ; tho Soutbdo 
were more prolific and better for mutiou, but 
their wool would not bring so much a* that of 
the Cotswolds.

Mr. James Hunter, of the firm of J. A R. 
Hunter, of Alma, stated that they ha 1 a farm 
of 340 acres, of which from 250 to 270 acres 

r cultivation ; they were pretty 
large breeders of Shorthorns, having sixty- 
seven pure animals at present, some of which 
they had imported direct from England ; 
they preferred the Booth family to the Bates, 
chiefly because of their superiority for putting 
on flesh, which ho thought waS the chief 
quality required in • an animal for this coun
try ; iu purchasing he paid a good deal of 
regard to pedigree, but he wanted a good 
animal also ; for all practical purposes he 
considered the Durham ahead of all other 
pure breed cattle ; the average price they had 
obtained this year for young bulls was 81' 
against 8143 last year ; they had been suc
cessful competitors at exhibition» ; he could 
not agree that keeping cattle in high condi
tion for ahow purposes impaired their breed
ing qualities ; the calves might bu weake 
but the female would not bo injured if i 
was kept breeding ; calvea required the great
est attention dnring tbc flrei two months ; 
they did not care to have their calvea come 
before October, and they sought to have 
them come from time to time then till April ; 
the moat profit waa obtained from those 
which came before January ; if lie kept a 
herd of eight or ten cows he would not ouly 
get some good calves from them, but after 
using for three or four years a bull for which 
lie might have paid 8150 he could sell it for 

for about 8100 ; ho agreed with a pre- 
vious witness that the fears which had occa
sioned the Canadian cattle quarantine were 
much exaggerated ; he did not think 
necessary to detain the cattle three month 
it was deb 
prove their

required to 
sioually with pure 
nurtured on their

would not go 
s ; he should

ne,
ith eiderable talent.;cess as a plotless and charming 

a bad example.” go as far
— In the last 

Andrew Chadw
my favorite book to 
Elliot and all her

THE FAR WEST-

in ihe Prwlrlr Province and 
Northwest Territories.

Me. Theolog 
nd, Presid

Boil the liver 
tender—there must not be

pieces.

“You don't like ‘Mill on tho Floss.’ You have 
last half hour. 

You only pretend to read it because you im
agine that in doing so yon develop literary 
taste."

“I think, sir, you are impudent."
“ But truthful. Here’s a book you 

read," and the tramp took from his ragged 
coat a tattered copy of Burton’s “Anatomy 
of Melancholy." “Dr. Johnson said that this 
book was the only work that could induce him 
to get out of bed mornings sooner than hie 
regular time of rising."

“ And that’s why you like it," remarked the 
girl, taking the book "If Dr. Johnson hadn’t 
made that remark you would not find the 
work so charming.’’

“ That's all right. Give me some more

The conversation was pursued until the 
tramp accepted an invitation to supper. His 
idea of Burton ami Johnson was soon covered 
up with batter cakes. Jlie tramp, Mr. Pres
ton, rema ned all night. Next morning,when 
he announced his intention of leaving, the 
girl accompanied him to the spot where she 
sat when be hailed ber.

•' Why do you tramp around ; have yon no 
home ?"

“ Yes. aa to the home. Don’t know ae to 
the tramping."

“ Whiskey ?’’
“ Whiskey."
“ Why den’t you quit l" 

will
“ When ? ’

from the I’m

trembling 
s still inbeen nodding over it for the

the ball onWINNIPEG.ere, gradually increasing in worth, 
its value is set at 835,000,000. 

ere are in Rochdole, England, 100 persons 
who believe themselves to be the heirs of 
Chadwick ; and, for the purpose of com
promising in advance their differences, and 
obtaining the funds necessary to carry on a 
suit, they have formed a joint stock company, 
with the understanding that the claims of the 
individual member who seems to hare the 
best right to the estate shall bo advanced with 
the corporate funds, but that, if the money ie 
obtained by a decision in his favor, it shall be 
divided among the members of the 
tion in proportion to the i 
which each individual holds.

to be tho lastThe Lieutenant-Governor has refused to 
sanction a Joan of 82,500 for the Selkirk 
School Section, but will sanction one for 
81,600.

Policeman Bell, of the Provincial Police 
Force, states that it was impossible for the 
dogs to have exhumed and eaten the body of 
the man Balfour, as he was securely coffined 
and buried five feet below the surface. Ho 
also adds that, having heard a rumor that 

amed Balfour, fro 
,on the Bo

, but he ascertained '_______

—The Roman Catholics of England are 
building a magnificent cathedral at South 
Kensington, London. It will rank in size 
next after St. Paul's and Westminister Abbey. 
Over 81,000,000 have been raised for it, and 
money is still pouring in from all quarters. 
It will be in the florid Gothic style.

—Hade Brown was to be hanged at Mober- 
ly, Mo. He and his wife agreed to die at a 
certain hour by poison.

Ththe mince v 
batter and 
pep

they generally 
the i

should

Chicken Hash.—This is the 
serve for breakfast whatever ro E n others in 

finer and has a 
better mixture of fat and lean ; he attributed 
the comparative unpopularity of the Gallo
ways to the fact that at first some animals 
were brought to this country that were 
pure ; he had a farm of 150 acres, and he 
fed hia whole herd of forty oatt 3 from the 
produce of the farm ; he never id to buy 
anything for them except in ver rare cases ; 
he was also a breeder of sheep ; ue had tried 
the Cotswold, the Leicester and tlnfSoutli- 
down, and he thought, taking everything into 

sidération, that the Cotswold

ae are more 
land, because th

minced carried out the the deceased was a man n 
the township of Archibald 
made enquiries 
gentleman was still alive. The identity of 
the deceased still remains wrapped in mys-

Mr. Ferguson, a teacher in one of the 
schools, had occasion to punish a boy named 
Fonseca a few days since. The boy res 
and a scuffle ensued, during which he fell 
with the teacher on top of him. The boy had 

of his legs broken by the fall.

hecompact, but he was compelled by physicians 
to recover, and then died on the scaffold. 
This appealed to the sentimentality of the 
neighbors, and they buried the pair in one 
coffin, with their arms about each other.

—The ninetieth birthday of the Rev. Staate 
Van Santvoord, D.D., of New Baltimore, was 
recently celebrated. Ho is well preserved, 
both physically and mentally. The Doctor 
is the oldest living alumnus of Union College, 

graduated more than fifty 
has a rich humor always at 

is “living on borrowed

that this
A FRONTIER WEDDINO.

associa- 
amount of stock

were u
«-••Oil Olil Ncnudlnnvln 
It «-pi up In the Norihi

DCailtai

The Sioux Falls, Dakota, Pantograph says ; 
obably there was never in this country 

ch glorification over a wedding as that 
Peterson and Mull J. Aansen 

performed

—The fashions of the girls who elope just 
now are very plain. Some white drapery, a 
convenient window, a long ladder, a dark 
night, a minister and the house of a friend, 
and the elopement is over. If the irate father, 
armed with a double-barrelled coal shovel and 
a town constable docs not pursue, the affair is,
although a picturesque, not exactly a success- battlkfobd.
ful elopement. If the father relents within The mail from the west is new carried di- 
two days, the foolish couple are not happy, reel from Battleford to Fort Saskatchewan 
If it leaks out that the mother of the bride is .without calling either at Fort Pitt or Victoria, 
in tho secret much of the pleasure of the trip It will be r question for the Post Office In
is spoiled. If both the father and the mother speotor to inquire whether the saving of a 
of the bride are in the secret of hor going tew miles in distance is sufficient cempensa- 
away and have actually left the ladder near the tion for leaving these important points en- 
window, and that fact is found out, the elope- tirely without mail communication. In this 
ment ia a failure. In the olden time the connection it must also bepoted that the new 
eloping bride packed all herentirely unsettled country,
as ahe ia about to return In aday or two m ésj^fl^^^nter, there would be no way 
her lady friend’s drees, ehe goes away quite of getting assistance. It ia further worthy of 
light. note/ that this route ie on the line of the

—A native of Bossito, in Lombardy, lately heaviest snow-fall in the Northwest.
Buffered bereavement by the death of his wife, A thunder storm accompanied by hail, 
and his grief was so poignant that bis rela- visited this neighborhood on the 14th of June, 
lives deemed it expedient to prevent him from The hail-stones were principally ronnd and 
being present at the funeral. Returning to averaged a little over an inch m circmnfer- 
his house late in the evening after the burial, ence and upwards of half an ounce in weight, 
and entering his bedroom, he found to his 
horror and consternation the lifeless form of 

wife, robed in its death cerements, reclin- 
the bier and still awaiting interment.

;o the street, and in- 
ho at first inclined 

orrow had turned his brain. On 
: him home, however, they soon 

that his extraordinary 
ry particular correct, 
the village nndertak

Prob

which made Nils 
man and wife. Tho ceremony 
last Friday at St. Olaf Church,
Falls, by the Rev. O. Bando. The couple were 
accompanied to church by twenty-two wagon- 
loads of friends, and from there they went to 
the home of the groom, near Republican 
Postofiicc, nine miles from here, where the 
glorification was held. Feasting and dancing 
commenced right away and were kept up 
until the following Tuesday. Part of the 
time there were as many as 200 guests pre
sent, and during the whole four days 
was a steady stream going and coming, 
ia no way of knowing how many were
altogether, bat the prop*relion8 niOdti
their entertainment indicate something of the 
prowd. For meat two large oxen were 
roasted whole, both of which were de
voured, 100 pounds of whitefish were also 
served, together with liberal supplies of 

aire ; bread and pastry enough for a regi- 
and cheese, such as ia made in the old 

country, was spread prodigally during the 
whole time. The supply of drinkables was 
almost a young deluge, and cigars were 
punished by the box. Six barrels of beer 
had been home-brewed from fourteen sacks 
of barley ; a whole barrel of alcohol, forty- 

i gallons, was taken out from town, the 
surplus to bo returned, and ten gallons ef 
wine provided for the ladies. The alcohol 

, dilated somewhat for use, and the whole 
ply of liquor was continually on tap for 
body who could hold any more. While, 

course, moat of those present felt the influ
ence of their beveraging. there was no beastly 
intoxication, and everything 
without any breach of good n 
time dancing went un, except 
intervals as the participants were comp 
to rest. It was altogether the most ex
tended jubilee that the Northwest has known, 
and will be long remembered by those who 
took part.

Claret Jelly —Soak an ounce of gelatine 
boil it until dis-in half a pint of cold water ; 

solved ; add a good bottle of vin ordinaire, a 
pot of currant jelly, three-quarters of a pound 
of sugar ; stir over the tire until all is dis
solved ; beat the whites of three 
them briskly into the jelly ; l 
ing for two minutes ; take it 
when it lias stood for 
through the bag. The jelly slio 
fectly clear aud of a fine red.

Chocolate Jelly.—Grate enough chocolate 
to measure 4 heaping tablcspooufula ; put 
this into 1-2 pint cold milk, with $ of 
of white sugar ; take a small package of 
gelatine, soak it in cold water, and put it into 
a pint of milk and dissolve it over the fire ; 
when it is on the boil pour your chocolate, 
milk and sugar into it ; stir brieklv, and bri 
it to the boil again ; pour it into a m 
and set it in a cold place. You cau serve it 
with aweetened cream. Should not be too

sisted

north of tiiouxwas the best
ss upon the common stock of Canada, 

though the crosses of the Southdown would 
probably be the most profitable for export to 
England, owing to its good mutton qualities 
and its early maturity ; he had never known 
any sheep in this country to be liable to dis
ease ; he did net approve of breeding from 
crosses or from ram lamba.

from which lieeggs, stir 
tinuc boil- years ago. He 

command, and says 
time.’7

—The tit. Petersburg press partly oonfiims 
the statement that in future political trials 
will fall under the jurisdiction of tho estab
lished Civil Courts, and not of Military tribu
nals. The change is due to the initiative of 
Count Loris Melikoff, aud is scarcely to be 
wondered at after the blundering way in which 
the Weimar trial was conducted.

helet it con 
, off the lire, and

two minutes pase it 
uld be per- 68

est cattle breederMr. F. W. Stone, the larg 
in Canada, expressed hia opinion, although he 
was very largely interested in Shorthorns, that 
the Hereford* were equal to them for improv-

—.1— —«W—»**ly melarlty and In
weight, and they were the best grazers of 
any of the existing breeds ; some of them 
were very good milkers, and their milk was 
richer than that of the Durhams, and they 
would produce milk in more regular quanti
ties for a longer time ; he tried pure bred 
cattle entirely for breeding purposes ; hia 
chief market was in tho United States ; Here
ford grades would be excellent cattle for ship
ment to England ; they would stand the voy
age better than tho Durhams ; Herefords 
were as sure breeders as the Durhams, and 
they were more easily kept ; they would do 
well on pasture ; he preferred the Herefords 
to improve the native stock ; they would pro
duce better grade steers than any others ; 
the same weight of Hereford cattle would give 
more beef and less offal than the Durham ; 
the reason the Dnrham was so generally pre
ferred in this country waa simply that it waa 
fashionable, and he did not think the fashion 
was always founded on argument ; he kept 

ntly importing Herefords from the Old 
Country, and he believed his herd was always 
improving ; they were all entered in the Eng
lish Herd Book ; there was none for them in 
Canada ; the kind of cattle the ordinary far- 

should cross on his common stock de
pended largely upon his circumstauces, the 
nature of his soil and climate, etc. ; the 
breeds of sheep he at present kept were Cots
wolds and Southdowns ; he raised them only 
for breeding purposes, and they were 
all thoroughbred ; in some cases the 
Cotswolds would be the best for ordi 
farmers, and in other cases tho Southdow 
it all depended on circumstances ; he was 
first to import Cotswolds 
of the country

a pound

“ I
toi

you will 
ider this

“Now, on one conditio 
consent to be 
tree four yea 

“I will."
“Good-by," and he climbed the fence and 

No correspondence waa carried on 
Tho manly, handsome face of 

tho tramp hung before the girl like a portrait. 
Deep, earnest eyes, a merry laugh, accom
panied the tramp. Several weeks ago the 
young lady visited her aunt. One evening 
last week she sat under a tree in the yard 
where four years before ebo nodded ov 

Bees buzzed around—the same

That
! my wife. Meet me un 
rs from to-day."

—The Quarterly Review possees*» a long 
and distinguished list of contributors—Sir 
Walter Scott, Canning, Southey, Gifford, 
Lockhart, Gladstone, Croker, Frere ; but the 

Pallas Athene, in 
distin-

tiM

Edinburgh Review, that 
her buff and blue, can ahow three 
guished names, names of tho first rank in 
every class of literature, to every one thats its 
rivals have to ahow.

waa gone, 
between them.Fruit Cream.—Apples, gooseberries, rhu

barb, or any fruit ; to every pint of pulp add 
ono pint of milk or cream ; sugar to taste ; 
prepare the fruit as for stewiug ; put it in a 
jar with two tablespooufula of water and a 
little good moist sugar ; sot this jar in a 
eauoepnn of boiling water, and let it boil until 
the fruit is soft enough to mash ; when done 
enough, beat it to a pulp, work this pulp 
through a colander, and to every pint stir the 
above proportion of 
cream is preferable, 
glass dish.

Jellied Veal.—Wash a knuckle of veal 
Boil it elowly

—At the funeral of Price, the hangei Cin
cinnati negro murderer, it was intended to 
pass iu the immédiate friends and relatives 
of the deceased ; but hundreds of the vast 
concourse claimed relationship with the dead 
murderer. Even white women declared that 
they were related to tho dead man, and when 
told that they were not colored, they solemnly 
declared they were.

bdmonton.
The Hudson’s Bay Company has quite a 

large force at work on the timber for their 
new mill, which will shortly be ready to raise.

eir old mill is slowly grinding away, bnt its 
capacity is very small ; and owing to the 
stoppage of the Sturgeon River mill, and the 
scarcity of beef cattle fit to kill, it requires a 
scientific “ russler’’ to get enough “ grub ” 
to keep the kettle boiling.

Mr. Aldouo, of the special survey, has keen 
waiting here since the 20th to establish the 
longitude of Edmonton in conjonction with 
Livingston, but as he is unable to obtain 
communication with that place he starts back 
to day on his more important work of finish
ing the 114th meridian south to tho boundary 
line.

seemingly. On her lap lay “Mill on the 
Floss," near her a tattered copy of Burton's 
“Anatomy of Melancholy." A buggy drove 

A man alighted and climbed the fence. 
Mr. Preston."

“Misa Roland."
There was no indication of a tra

The widower rushed into 
lice, wh

Th those who wished to 
with imported 

so ; Canadia

arrmg v

ung so ; 
replenish

to theformed the po 
opinion that s

statement waa iu eve 
Inquiries showed that

‘forgotten all about thecorpse," aud 
nailed up au empty coffin, which had been 
subsequently conveyed and consigned to the 
grave with due religious ceremony and sor
rowful observance.

thorough 
diau breedersmilk,or cream. Of course, 

Sweeten and serve in a
from doi

sup;mpanying 
inced tbei

their stock occa- 
animals who

own native grasses
mselves—New Orleans has an old German woman, 

known as “Grossmutter," who became a cen
tenarian last Christmas. Her comical stories 
about old times in Germaay create great 
merriment, and the neighbors flock to her 

listen to them. She sews aud reads 
without the aid of glasses. She had two hus
bands, and brought up 
one of whom ia a girl.

— The removal of Prof. Scoot, of tho Woos
ter University is attributed by his friends to

3 grasses ; he did 
approve of shipping grass-fed cattle for 
English beef market ; lie was doubtful 

that they would stand the voyage so well as 
the grain-fed cattle.

Mr. Lazarus Parkinson, of Eramo-n, gave 
evidence with regard to Leicester sheep,which 
he aaid he had been breeding about 30

possessing good 
maturity, aud the

handaomeiv-dress-d gentleman. The clear, 
earnest eyes showed no lurid light, kindled by 
Satan's breath. Clasped hands, kisses, re
newals of vows. That evening the bu 
went to Bowling Green. Next morning a 
hippy couple left on a southern bound train. 
They are now in tho city, stopping at the 
Grand Central To-morrow they will leave 
for Texas.

ker
hadand cut it into three pieces, 

until the moat will slip easily from the bones. 
Take it out of tho liquor, remove the hones 
and chop the meat fine. Season with salt 
and pepper, spices and sweet herbs. Put 
back into the liquor and boil until almost dry. 
Turn into a mould ami let it remain until 
next day. The juioo of a lemou stirred in 
just before taken from the lire improves it. 
Garnish with parsley and thin slices of 
lemon.

A Nice Breakfast Disn.—Chop fine auy 
little pieces of beefsteak or roast beef, add 1 
tablespoouful of breadcrumbs to a teacup of 
meat ; season with pepper and salt ; moisten 
the whole with 1

had 1 waa carried on 
ature. All the 

daring each 
elled

coustahouse toggy

sixteen children, only
—Emperor William is described as looking 

better than he has done for years, and wearing 
a robust and hearty air. He regards himself 
at Ems as a soldier on leave of absence. He 
seldom wears his customary uniform, but gen
erally appears in plain dress, which is, how
ever, less becoming to him than his well- 
known regimentals. His mode of life at Ems 
is rather monotonous. He rises early, visits 
the “ Brunneu," takes his constitntienal walk

The Leice
feeding qualities, early 
power of transmitting its characteristics ;

ire were varieties of Leioeeters, however. 
The Bakewell Leicester, in which through 
continuous in-breeding 
and a fineness of quality 
was too tender for this c

talitof theNotwithstanding the backwardness 
rly spring the crops look remarkably well, 

sidering the time they were put iu, ami 
rything indicates a bountiful harvest of 

grain and slathers of potatoes.
Fully one-third more land is under cultiva

tion thie year than last, and the grain sown on 
new land looks fully as well in some cases as

hi, “‘‘n7KrrrBevening, are usa, 11, spent at.he Ro;al Thea- of cattle and a pa,r ol horse,-all the land 
tre. in the Kurhaus, where he sits among the brokenthisspnni 
audience without any particular box being set . w™*® ® Bor 
apart for him. He delighte in listening to *° 
comedies and farces, whose wit never fails to 1D8 to the tit 

his laughter, which, run ««o™ 
ringing with unaffected pleasure, i* always a “P .
treat lor the whole house. «nnd sufficient

—The four great coffee countries of the 
world are Brazil, Java, Sumatra and Ceylon,
Hitherto 250,000 tone have beln considered 
as a good yearly figure for Brazil, but last 
year the exportation amounted to 273,000 
tons. Fortunately for the plantera in other 
parts of the world, coffee has grown into a 
necessity in tho United States, and its price 
has risen. Although the soil of Brazil, especi
ally for coffee culture, is very extensive, yet 
the difficulty of obtaining labor daily becomes 
greater, and this renders it doubtful whether
the above figure can be much exceeded. The ___
crop in Java and Sumatra waa estimated it_ ,4^..The others will be 
94,000 tons for export ; the consomption of already eaten three of 
the inhabitants, although the population ie ing hofesa- before the provisiens sent from
" -- - --........................ . • that of here reached them.

The steam engine that was formerly used 
in carrying on boring observations for the 
Geological Survey has been removed from its 
resting place on the banks of the Saskatche
wan and aet up in the town, where it will be 
used to drive the planing mill and 
ohinery in connection with the 
now going 1 

In additi
Indian fa«pi instructors Mr. 
been appointed supervisor of the distribution 
of food supplies, cattle, farming implements, 
etc., among the Indians of the North West 
Territories

The Hndsen Bay Company’s steamer, Lily 
from Edmonton, arrived here on the 18th of 

ne, and left for Carlton next day. She will 
await the arrival of the Northcote before going 
up again. The Lily brought about twelve 
thousand feet of lumber for the Government, 
and the boiler and maefcflhwy of the Gov 
ment tag that was u»uwtsA on the bank 
the river some years ago, besides a quantity 
of freight for the Company. Amongst her pas- 
aengers were one of the Sisters from St. Al
bert, and Mr. D’Artique 
wan. Mr. Mahoney 
passage here for the
the aame as last year except the clerk, Alex. 
Taylor, late telegraph operator, filling that 
position. Winnipeg is pretty well represented 
on board. James McDonald, aa ship carpen
ter, ia adding fifteen feet to the length of the 
cabin, to provide increased state-room ae- 
commedation. Harry Lewis fires up and 
Alex Godfrey make* things move around at 
the landing. The officers of the boat took the 
opportunity when here to procure a supply of 
early vegetables, this being the earliest mar
ket on the Saskatchewan.

jealousy among the faculty. They say that 
the only reason President Taylor has assigned 
for the action is that in Scott’s lectures o 
ancient Rome he exhibited “statuary calcu
lated to have an injurious effect on the 
of the young," said statuary being the Apollo 
Belvidere and the Venus of Milo.

tiiil nmBKioin noDEL. TYPE-WORK OF A NEWSPAPER

X The Poughkeepsie Eagle, in an article on 
‘How Mistakes Happen in Newspapers," 

the number of typeu 
lie at

a smallness of 
had been produced, ‘ 

ountry; but the York- figures up 
shire Leicesters and the Border Loicestors j>aper the size of the Eagle 
combined the qualities of mutton, early ma- ie, the actual number of bi 
turity, size, hardness, a heavy fleece, and free
dom from disease, and were as good sheep 

country as any other breeds. He 
thought there waa some Lincol 
both breeds, and hia opinio

Why ihc Wife ol n VerrrepondeBl Peeed 

Brlore Art linear». minds
sed in a news- 
600, 000- that 

ts of metal ar- 
a newspaper 
suppose few

in the Kansas City(Interview with John Mulvany 
Times.)

On my return from Europe I became a 
member of the Artistic League in New York 
city, and had a studio next to Hartley, the 
sculptor. While looking about for a model I 
heard uf a lady who had the reputation of

model, since she was very poo ,and oui ol „ircu|ation het hlood should 
employment. I sent her a request to call at
my studio. She did so, accompanied by a P.T ... . 11,1 1
friend, a lady petite in figure, but with a —It is bewildering to read of the naval 
lovely face. The lady I had sent my card to preparations made by China and Russia for 
told me she had just found employment, and their coming war. If the war does take 
could not, therefore, serve me, but her friend, place, there may
whom she introduced as Mrs. Wood, had con- ment, in wbioh the Djigit and Abrek, 
sented to act as a model for me, provided she the Garnasti and Morj and Sobal, and the 
proved satisfactory. I told Mrs. Wood it waa Naezdwik and Razboninik, and the Nalim 
customary for artiste to inspect their models ; and Nirok will meet the Alpha, Beta, Gamma, 

lid she retire into the ante-room and re Delta, and other Greek letter gunboats 
of the Celestials who have gone to the 
outside world for names for their vessels.

egg, wen beaten, and a little 
milk. Butter email patty-pane and fill them 

full. Bake 15 minutes, or until they are 
rowned ; then break an egg over each one 

and cook from 3 to 5 minutes. Remove from 
the pans with care, that they may retain their 
Bhape. If the pans are well buttered they 
will brown at the bottom nicely.

Rasprbbby Vinkoar.—To every quart <f 
berries, a quart of the best wine vinegar ; 
cider vinegar will not do. Let
the mixture, which must be put

an earthen-ware jar, and never in metal, 
nd for teu t’aja. Stir it with a wooden 

paddle from time to time. Do not mash up 
the raspberries until just before you sir 
Do this first through a colander, then passing 
the fluid a second time through a fine silk 
sieve- To each quart of Taepberriee add 
1 pound of lump-sugar. Boil very gently 
for twenty-five minutes. Strain agaiu and put 
in bottles.

—An authority on horsemanship saya that 
it is folly for a lady to put herself into stays 
se tight that her figure ia not flexible while 
she ia on horseback. A stuffed doll, he saya, 
should never be put on a horse, nor any 
woman who ia not so loosely dressed that ahe 

up her own 
horseback 
never be

ranged, every day, in preparing 
of that size for tho press. We 
people think of the printing trade, os one of 
the most exact and particular of the handi
crafts ; but it is. Iu making type, variatione 
that might be allowed in the finest machin
ery would render the type useless. It is very 
rarely that type furnished by two separate 
foundries can be used together without a 
great deal of trouble, though they try to make 
it after the same standard.

We read once in a 
piece of cabinet work, or mosaic wor 
tain ing ten, twenty or fifty thousand 
the maker of which has spent month*, or 
even years of labor in producing it, and 
people go to see it as a curiosity ; but the 
most elaborate and carefnlly-fi 
work of this kind ever made do

e with that which the printer does, every 
day, for minuteness of detail and accuracy of 
fitting. The man who does the firat ia looked 
upon as an artist, a marvel of skill ; and if a 
hundred of his pieces are put in wrong aide 

tho wrong way, it is not ob- 
general effect ; but if the printer 
times ns many pieces together 
day, puta one where another

ds into this part 
of the country ; he once imported Leicesters, 
but they proved to be too small for the taste 
of the country ; a cross from a Southdown 
on a grade or Leicester ewe would be a val
uable sheep for the Old Country market ; 
there was a better demand now for medium 
wool than for long wool in thie country ; there 

trouble in raising Southdown than 
better nurses ; he did 

approve of confining sheep in win 
became hardier, and liked to

for this
blood in 

n was Dome out 
by the observations of some English authori 
ties. He thought it waa reasonable to — 

se that the Border and the Bakefield
origin, tlieir diverse qualities liav- 

n attained by a long process of in- 
ng and selection in two distinct strains, 
ith two distinct ends

booken this spring.
Quite a aoarcity of flour 

not for want 
urgeon mill 
tut of

prevails at present 
of wheat, bat ow- 
not bei ” ’badbeing able to 

and the Hud-iount of high water, 
Company’s mill notevoke a a was less

others, and they were 
not approve of confiai 
they became hardier, and liked to have a run 
about on the anow ; he disapproved of feed
ing turnips to breeding ewea before lambing 
time ; he would recommend a crosa between 
a Southdown ram and a Cotawold ewe aa the 
best sheep for all purposes ; he thought it 
would be decidedly better to have calves 
dropped in October or November, so that at 
the end of the third summer they could be 
sold in as good condition aa if they were kept 
till they were fours years old ; at present he 

160 Durhame and 120 Herefords.

e or arouse puny's mill not being able to 
; to supply the country's wants

BATTLEFOBD,
The summer rise of the Saskatchewan be

gan on (ho 14th June.
Weather hot and windy, with the thunder 

storms to the east and west.
Wild small fruits of all kinds will be very 

plentiful this year.
Owing to the oonlhmous high stage of 

water the sturgeon fishery in the Battle River 
has this year been a total failure.

mce guard of the Assiniboines, 
coming in from the south arrived 

here on the 13th. They parted from the rest 
of their party at Bed Deer Forks aud walked 

in very soon. They 
their few remain-

breedi

his limited observation be was of opinion 
that in thie regifln of the Province the ordin
ary farmers employed more Leicester and 
Lincoln rams than those of other long-wooled 
breeds, and this after a fair test of the others.

did not think the Cotswolds occupied the 
same position in the minds of the farmers of 
this country that they did a few years ago. 
A third cross Leicester wether at a year or a 
year and a half old could be got to weigh 
140 or 150 lbs. A farmer with 100 acres 
should not keep more than about twelve ewes; 
from them he could raise from fifteen to 
eighteen lambs each season, from which he 
could derive a good profit. He believed it 
waa most to the farmer’s advantage to sell 
his lambs between the ages of three months 
and a year old, as a growing beast always 
gained more in a given time than a mature one. 
He agreed with the previous witnesses in 
strongly urging tbc necessity of farmers 
keeping their coarse grains as much as pos
sible on thoir farms to feed to their stock, 
and thus increase the fertility of their soil. 
In the winter sheep should be ao kept that 
they might have access to the open air. 
During the laat five years out of an average 

Leiceater ewes he had obtained 158 lambs. 
He had been to some extent a breeder of full- 
bred Durhams ; he had grades of 
seven or eight crosses which had never been 
registered, but be kept a private record of 
them. He had sold a number of bulla to 
different agricultural societies, which kept 
them for the use of their members. He gave 
evidence similar to that r>f other witnesses 
as to the superiority of the Durtiams over 
breeds, and as to the manner of caring for

This concluded the evidence to be taken at 
Guelph, One or two commissioners wiW 
visit London next week to examine a 
her of the leading agriculturists of that dis
trict.

ter ;
while of a wonderfulin view. Fromin

pieces.
eta at naval aK<dup

uy ; 
ttc 1

oes not 00m-
move her• apparel ? She said she would re-

next day and submit to the inspec- 
Next day she returned looking very 

e and nervous. She evidently dreaded the 
eal of appesring in a nnde state. Hartley 

was in the studio with me, and we spoke 
kindly to ber and bade ber dismiss her agi
tation. When abe stepped out of the ante
room she presented a picture that waa a feast 
to our eyes ; we agreed that she was one of 
the most perftctly foimed creatures we had 
ever seen. * Her neck, shoulders, torso and 
limbs were models of themselves, while her 
face, in womanly sweetness and artistic re- 
gulanty, waa matchless. When she had 
once more attired herself I told her 
it would be a week before I should 
be able to give ber employment. When she 
heard this her eyes filled with tears. I saw 
there wa< some grief troubling her. I asked 
her if she was suffering ; if she needed mo 
The 1 she told me her story ; she was 
wife of a gentleman who for several years 
had been a correspondent of the New York 
Herald in Europe ; his health bad become 
impaired ; he had returned home, and was 
now lying sick in bed at their boarding place.
They were very poor, and the wife had deter- _
mined to do something for their support. She .
wept aa ,ha told me her story an j I sa» she Jg ha, maie in lha ta
was amoere. I gare her ten dollara a, a loan “^ / ^ 61.634 names, which malti-
andsent her a note oCintroduction to Church, *J"d hr three and a-hall. the Renerallr re- 
thearust, knowing that he would give ber ^“fLthod ol oomputation, gi,e. 180.684 
employment in h:s young ladiec class. I was pr=*nt total number of inhabitant.,
successful in my efforts. Chnrch was de- ThiB js 21.000 larger than the late census
lighted with her figure, and for come tune ta„, make it ; but ,t must be borne m mica

T" tnn^t^w S^.°g thti the directory canyas. for name, lakes in
model before the young ladies class. She the actual extent of the city, which embraces
"=Th^ttent”v.».Lcr discoycmd. X the near ="b"b8..’'[b0il=«n',mer' 
ladies tried in ever, way to discover who die »“<>” ”» ”ll6ned 10 “rP°r‘*« 
was, but never succeeded. She always ap- —The Count d'Hanterive, a member of the
peared before them in a nude state, and after Paria New Clnb, had three duel* within six
their studies she would slip into her room days. The first he fought againat M. Fremy, —The French papers tell of a gentleman
and dress and steal out of the building sur- the eon of the famous financier who wa* for reduced in circumstances, who, too proud to
reptitiously She became a popular model, many years Governor of the Credit Foncier, beg arid too laey to work, reached the ooncln- 
and continued to earn a large competence The weapon was the sword. M. Fremy was eion that eating and drinking were all non- 

il her husband got well and was able to wounded. The opponent in the aeoond dnel sense, and that man canid do without either 
renew work. Then ehe retired from the wa9 Count Lardorel, the brother-in-law of if ao disposed ; that he, at any rate, could live 
field as a model. Her husband knew how Victor Emanuel's natural son, Count Mira- for thirty days at least without any eusten- 
she bad made money daring his illness, bat flori. It was fought with sabres, and Count an ce whatever. Hie friends wagered 1,500 
he never mentioned it to me ; bis grateful- Hauterive again wounded his adversary, francs that he could not. Physicians were 
nets, however, for my favor was manifested The third duel was fought with pistols, and found to superintend the experiment and 
in a thousand delicate ways. You would be once more the Count got the beat of M. Dn watch its progress. In this case, unlike tl^at 
surprised to hear his name. He ie a writer Moulin. ol Dr. Tanner, total abstinence from both eat-
well known in New York. ' -Lord Bipon, -w^i-g to the London 1 in8 drinking was required. The first four

par
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The advan—In the Italian Chamber of Deputies a 
heavy paving stone of basalt was hurled from 
the publie tribune among the member*, and, 
grazing Signore Gnala and Coooaza, struck 
the front of the Ministerial table close to 

gnor Baccarini. Minister of Public 
Works, bad just taken bis place. Tbo mis
creant was a pallid, fair-haired young man 
named Nicolo Bordigliani, a tailor. He 
aaid he liad nothing to say against any of the 

It was tho Deputies in general he

Robe Sauce.—Tbia ia an excellent sauce 
for puddings and one that looks very pretty. 
Peel and elice a fine beet ; hbil it gently for 
twenty minutes in a pint and a half of water. 
Then add two pounds and a half of loaf sugar, 
the thin rind and strained juice 
and a half stick of vanilla. Boil q 
skim constantly until the liquid 
rich, thick eyrup of a deep red color, then 
strain. When nearly cold stir in a gill of 
brandy, and when quite cold bottle and cork 
it closely. It will keep any length of time if 
properly made.

Quince Marmalade.—Snob qutncea as are 
too knotty or defective to make good pré
serves may be pared and cored, ent into small 
pieces and put in the kettle, with $ ol a pound 
of sugar to each pound of fruit 
cup of eold water in first to prevent 
When the quince begins to soften take a 
tato-mashor and mash it to pulp without 
iug it from t he fire. Let it 
fifteen or twenty minutes, not longer than 
twenty ; take from the fire and put in jars. 
This is very nice with bread and batter tor 
children.

Veal Cutlets a la Milanaise.—Trim 
some veal cutlets into a uniform shape, and 
dip them in liquified butter-that is bu 
melted on the range. Then pass them throng 
a mixture of equal parts of bread-crumbs and 

mesan cheese, properly peppered 
When set dip them iu a beaten- 

up egg and pase them through the mixture 
again ; then fry them brown. Boil a small 
quantity of maccaroni, dçesa it with batter, 
Parmesan oheeee and tomato sauce, with the 
yolk ef an egg stirred into it. Place the mao- 
esroni on a dish, and the cutlets in a circle

ord
had

Mr. George Rudd, of Eramosa. gave some 
evidence with respect to the Devon cattle, 
which he had bred for twenty years.

Mr. Geo. Hood, of Guelph, an extensive 
breeder of Hereford cattle for eleven years 
nast, expressed a strong preference for that 
ireed above all others. With reference to 
sheep, he 
downs o
Common Canadian sheep.

up or turned 
served in the 
in fitti

should be or turns one the wrong way, 
everybody sees it, and is amazed at 
“the stupid carelessness of those printer*."

mof a lemon 
uiokly and 
becomes a doable that of Brazil, is not 

the latter country. The production in Cey
lon, though greater than that of 1878, show* 
a falling off when compared with former 
years ; there were in all 41,200 tons exported 
from the island, the native consumption being 
very email.

) expressed a preference for South- 
r Oxfordowns for crossing on theMinisters, 

aimed at. —A fine collection of antiquities from 
Cyprus, recently unearthed there by Majer 
Alexander di Cesnola, a brother to the 
General, wl a continued his work there until 
stopped by the British Government, ia now in 
London, although not for sale. These anti
quities comprise works in gold, silver, 
bronze, lead, chalcedony, terra cotta, alabas
ter, and glass. The most numerous group of 
all consists of about 4,000 articles of glass, 
moat of which are so splendid in iridescence 
and brilliantly illuminated ss to form a per
fect galaxy of color. Glass ie a special fea
ture among Cypriote antiquities, on account 
of the iridescence and the beautiful forme ol 
the relic* Colored glass is by 
common, Including specimens of 
canary tints.

other ma- 
public works

—An American orator told a Dublin au
dience: “ We in America have had onr day 
of depression ; yours is juat coming < 
hope it ia nearly over." It was an Am 
lecturer who solemnly said, “ Parents, yon 
may have children ; if not, yonr daughters 
may have." It waa a German orator who, 
warming with hia snbjeot, exclaimed, “ There 
ia no man, woman or child in the house, who 
has arrived at the age of fifty years, bnt what 
ha« felt thie truth thundering through their 
minds for centuries."

e directory compiler of Cleveland ie 
sfied with the handsome gains which 

ibles. His

Guelph, July 15.—The Ontario Agricul
tural Commisiioners continued taking evi
dence here to-day

—Daring the Franco-German war a man 
named Tenie was captured by the Prussians 
aud taken to Germany, but on the way he at
tempted to escape, and in so doing nearly 
killed a sentry, and was condemned to be 
shot. By a mistake of the jailors, however, 
Tenie was placed in the cell of a prisoner con
demned to ten years’ confinement in a for
tress, end this latter was led out and shot in 
error. When Tenie apprehended the mistake 
that had been made, he resolved to leave tho 
authorities in their error, and abstained from 
writing to hia family in France. Meanwhile 
his wife and father made inquiries at the War 
Office, and were informed that Tenie had 
been shot for assaulting a German sentry. 
On the strength of this his wife married 
again, and has 
Nothing was wanted to make the confusion 
complete but the return of Tenie to his na
tive village, which took place a few days sinoe, 
and he was of course received by hia wife as 
one returned from the grave. He had gone 
through the remainder of hia ten years’ con
finement, and left Germany without arousing 
suspicion as to hie identity.

on here.
on to his duties as inspector of 

Wadsworth has Mr. John S. Abmstbono, of Eramosa, stated 
of about 300 acres^

ning.

tat- 
gently for

that he cultivated a farm 
he was a breeder of Shorthorn Durhams, 
had imported a good many from the

' ; his object waa to obtain beasts dis- 
, for compactness, with small bone, 

daptability for laying on flesh ; the 
fitable thing for an ordinary Cana- 

farmer to do was to keep the beet pure 
could get, and breed it upon the best 

grade cow be could get ; he preferred to have 
his calves come in October, November, or De- 

; he believed it injured breeding cows 
;p them in high conditien for show pur

poses, but if a man did not send any cattle to 
the shows people would think there was some
thing wrong with them, and he was obliged 
to sacrifice a few for the sake of advertising 
the rest. He waa also a feeder of cattle ; he 
had raised some of the best in the Province ; 
he thought high class steers should be pre
pared for the market at upwards of two years 
old, when they weighed 1,200 or 1,400 pounds, 
and would realize an average of 12 cents per 
lb ; he fed his growing cattle on peas and 
oate, with a little flax-seed, and of course tur
nips and mangolds ; he thought they should 
frequently be allowed in the open air to have 
exercise—the best animals once a day, and 
the others once a week ; Durhams at two 
years old would sell at about 880, while oom-

-“I--* ‘««P ".rid . pa-n gj Eta?
toone of t.:, bearer,, ■ wheadrowy why mo„ th„„$40 or 350; the three month, 
den Iron trim epmah of ,nnff ? I think, qUaraDtine which wa, now impelled on cr*tle 
™ ”Pl7 l„h« "nu£f had better be pnt ^onh* from England mid the United State, ! 
into toe sermon. ^ very injurious to the interests of breeders,
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try; i 
tinguished 
and an ad

Ju most pro
diau

he no means un- 
purple andrs

—Por towns must grow, and trade 
By nerve and enterprise.

And they who’d live must havo the pluck 
To risk and advertise.

a child now four years old.
grated 
and salted. tod [ue of Port Saskatche- 

and Sheriff Richard took 
east. The officers are

There are men in our town 
Who do aot advertise :

Good customers co ivmt the 
Tho cheery cash likewise.

And when they poet their books at night. 
They're the saddest men in town,

And ever and anon they mean :
“ The piece ie going down ! "

—The heat of the sun is variously estimated 
at from 1.461 to 9.000,000 degrees. We 
shouldn’t like to live in the sun. We’d be 
eternally bored with the question, “Is it hot 
enough for you ?’’

—Shakspearo says: "A tanner will laat 
yon nine years." Not if the Tanner under
takes to live forty days without eating. Bat 
perhaps William didn't include a crazy Tan
ner.—Norristown Herald.

—A wit once asked a peasant what part he 
performed in the great drama of Life, "I 
mind my own basinesa,’’ was the reply.

—A Congressman, nfed and feeling nn 
after a long journey, stood before the bar of a 
leading New York hotel the other day and 
called for brandy, and waa requested to pay 
for it before swallowing. “What !" remarked 
tho gentleman, at the unusual demand. 
“Yes," replied the bar keeper, “that's 

strangers.” “Dear me," said 
M. C., walking away, “if its fatal effects are 
so instantaneous I'll

well

°t° ‘

—A new method of suicide waa recently 
choien by a Russian teacher. He mounted 
hie horse and madly leaped from a high pre
cipice into a liver. The man waa d#>wned. 
but his horse, though much hurt, came out 
of the water alive.

order to

not take it.”
— Six-year old—“Ma, wliat’e mellow ?"
Mother—“Ripe."
Six-year old—“Then ia pa ripe ?"
Mother—“Why do you ask ?"
Six-year old—“ '',’auae the cook said to the 

chambermaid that pa came home rather mel
low laat night.

—A Lowell school teacher, who de 
purse equal to her wit, says she is in 
dory whether to get ready to go 
vacation and etay at home, or not to get ready 

She can afford to do one or the other,

serves a 

away on a

but not both.
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they indulge in .hiSrtracee, jumping and MnJ. Mute, editor^tadMayw 
other atldetic contests. They are all the Berlin deartm/, was elected Mayor ot 
well, but duly impressed with the gravity that town by a miyorlty of IW, in 
ol their situation. room of the late Xr. BreithaUpt.

Bradlaugh is not out of the toil, yet, ,*!&? S2S
one of the largest and wealthiest mer forec, u, 
chants in the city of London having de
clared that he will expend from £ 10,000 
to £50,000, if necessary to test the legal 
ity of his affirming, and his right to sit 
in Parliament. The matter la in the 
hands of some luminaries of considerable 
repute, who are now preparing the docu
ments to enter an action in the law

Hacking’s Drag Btore.-21.MANITOBA NOTES.

Finnipegi Iffen., July 27.*-The crop 
(otts from southern Manitoba are very 
ourable. The grain is tall and vigor 
i, ot good colour and thick on the 
iund, while the heads are largq and 

ping well. .Sortie fields will be ready 
tr the reaper in two weeks. The 
’readed potato bug has, it seems, found 
» way, to this province after all, having 
een discovered on a farm about fifty

apposed that the Garland 
hailed them in alarm and

seemed to e 
people who 
anxiety, wore cheering.

In addition to the names of the lost al
ready sent, another boy, John Grensel, 
was also drowned. A search to-day, 
failed to find the wreck of the stmkenj 
yacht. No bodies have yet been »■* 
covered. I

Detroit, July 27.—An investigation of 
the marine disaster began here to-day, 
conducted by the United States Inspec
tor of Steamboats. There seems to be a 

ation to sift 
oughly and to fix the gu 
longs. It is now public 
pilot had a girl companion in the pildl 
house not,'long before the disaster occur1 
led. The bodies of eight of the victim* 
have been found.

brought up In the Catholic faith, and 
though for vears I huvo to my grief 
wandered like a stray sheep from the 
precepts, wise counsels, and frequently 
the sacraments of the Church,yet I wish 

in her bosom, and my greatest 
consolation at the last moment is to be 
fortified by the sacraments which Christ 
has left in his Church. Too ,oon, alas, l 
lost my best friends, my dear parents, 
who would, no doubt, ha»? brought me 
up in the love and tear of Cod, and in 
the practice of approaching the sacra
ments. The result was that I soon fell 
an easy victim of evil associations.
Among my new companions I learned to 
,egard the practice ot going to coi.fee.ion 
as an intolerable slavery, but in abandon
ing its restraining influence X fell into a 
slavery of a different kind—the slavery

wards was very rapid. Now that! am on A BIDDCLPH BCCTIOS. A new Agricultural society ha, been form-
tho brink of elenity, how lain unci ____ edtn this township. A number ofthe farmers
wicked do the false maxim, of bad Tlm„ L„..-A BldU.l,.»
companions appear to me. inose wno Who wee Npolllng for a right flew 6anva s with subscripts n list, nnd ascertain

raas,E»S SEkSSwSH
a future life, and man’s responsibility-- London, .July 2/—A terrible fight OC- Bgain, and found from the liberal manner In

liinxims and the pleasure of sm without O’Brien, throwing him down on the Armstrong, President; John Htllyar, vice-restraint or remorse If 1 had attended of,h. Queen's Hotel and kicking him in l A.K
mv religious duties I would not be heie a brutal manner, lhe proprietor, Mr. l jnmes Mnrim, John Walker. Kenneth Me- 
to-dttv occupying my present unenviable Fields, interfered, an<l was in turn tKcnzle, \t m. Wilson,Thos. Woodltele, Alex.
position. The confessional would have brutally assaulted. 'Hirowing off his «Maxwell- com._____________  •
saved me from the tyranny of passion, Coat and tearing away his shirt to the L «TH4TFARI»
would have broken up the occasion, and waist, the Biddulphite rushed on Fields I SIKAlfUKP.
would have prevented the habit of sin to „.ith terrible imprecations. The latter Jj „„ Wn,XT _Tâ« n„t ioad ornew wheat 
become a second nature. I was taught thereupon told him to stand bac*, | WRa offered ou tbe Htratford market on Tues- 
all this in mv boyhood. I was made fully and seized a heavy fire shovel for / day, by Mr John Murray,>aware* tbat^ one who approache. the the purpose of delending himself. I v K
sacraments must resolve on leading a Peehley, heedless of the warning, threw Murray Mays his fall wheat will 
good moral and Christian life. I abandon himself on the hotel-keeper and receive»? bushels to the acre- 
ed the sacrements, and am reaping the a terrible blow on the head, 
bitter fruit. I courted the vain pleasures th0 scalp open and caused the bleed to 
of life, and became acquainted with sin. gUSh over his naked breast. A forgf

eating my life away. Through my late before the bloodv sight. When Feehlefl 
misfortunes I shaped my courso alone ftrosé from the floor he still persisted m 
I felt that I had been grievously wronged fighting Fields. The latter would have 
bv man, and every day some additional .truck him again but for the interference 
cause would arise to fun the flames ol oneof the by standers. It was thought 
already making a hell within my breast, that the tight was ended, but a moment 
If before this feeling had obtained control afterward Keehley commenced a fresh 

unburdened myself in the as8ault on a man named Robt. Young, 
tribunal of penance of the load of sin and whom he knocked down with one blow, 
trouble which I was unable to bear alone, When Young recovered he followed bis 
and obtained the wise counsels ol one in assailant outside, and with a stone out 
whom I could confide, things would be another gash in his head. This brought 
dirterent with me now. Instead of doing Keehley to his senses, and when the 
this I brooded over it alone, and en- doctor had sewed up his wounds he left 
deavored to drown my feelings in the for homo quietly. I’his is the story of 
current of human pleasures, and without a„ eye witness, who says 
such counsel to aid me, or the grace of created intense excitement.
God to guide me, I came to grief. I have 
no motive in appearing before the Judge 
of the living and the dead with a lie upon 
my lins. It would serve no purpose here, 
and would injure me hereafter ; and 
with a full consciousness of the position 
in which I aui placed, I say I never in 
tended to injure Mr. Brown, lie never 
deserved it from me, and I am morally 
innocent of the crime for which I am 
doomed to die. I have enough besides 
that to atone for to the justice of God.
I am resigned to my doom, ami would 
offer now if I had one thousand lives, in 
atonement for my sins.

I freely and from my heart and soul 
forgive iny enemies and all who have 
injured me, as I hope that God in His 
great mercy will forgive me my offences 
against Him. The sun which rises in the 
horizon hastens his course and pursues 
the right, and the light solicits the light 
of day. The rivers flow on to the ocean 
as if the ocean which is their centre 
ought to give them repose. The winter 
deprives the trees of their foliage in 
order to give usa lesson on death. I am 
no longer attached to the earth by any 
tie or affection. I have resigned all my 
desires into the hands of God. lhe 
sentiments of the world which are now 
dead to me have taught me a lesson, of 
death. The rivers flow into the sea, the 
seasons of the year follow one another in 
invariable order. Oh 1 great God, I must 
now render an account. Thy judgements 
make me fear, but thy infinite mercy 
makes me hope. I cast my sell into thy 
arms and implore pardon. Good people, 
pray for me 5 may God have mercy on

thing for me or any other man to go there my soul. Gk0 • Bennett.
into Mr. Brown’s office and there deli her- Toronto Gaol, My 23 rd, 1S8Ü.
ntely take Ills iifi-’tn the manner In which j jiere express my sincere thanks to 
I did. There has been a false impression the officials of Toronto Gaol. I have 
about this affair given to the public. 1 received from them the kindest attention 
have no doubt I could not control the aml utmost civility in contributing to 
act by which he came to his death. Mr. my Wants during my confinement here.
Brown was an honorable man, and a most jt ^ remarkable the discipline 
popular man throughout the whole world exercised in the discharge of the various 
wherever he was known ; he has gone to juties to be performed, nnd the caution, 
his death through an oversight on my | promptitude, and dispatch which ac.eoin- 
part. It was a foolish thing for me to panics all work done within the building, 
have drawn the revolver, but I was in [ jie persistent watchfulness with which 
liquor or I would not have done it ; 1 innocent and guilty alike are regarded 
could not control the event. I went j w),en once beneath the shadow ot this 
there purely on matter ot business, and roof makes Toronto Gaol a credit to the 
my business was very simple and very 1 c[ty an<i the country at large. I have 
plain, lhe result was as it was. I am | foumi Mr. Green a kind, shrewd, and 
prepared to die." (Hero he raised the observant man ; nothing can escape his 
crucifix slightly and looked upwards. ) notiCe. The manner in which the busi- 

His voice never quavered. Those ness of the place is conducted is worthy 
present were astonished at his nerve and of ap g,aols. Farewell, Toronto Gaol, 
firmness,and many expressed themselves George Bennett.
openly to that efleet. An alderman 
present said he could not make such an 
address under any circumstances. After 
ho lmd finished speaking the black ca 
was drawn over his head and his 
tied and the rope adjusted. He was then 
placed in the centre of the trap and a 
deathlike stillness prevailed. Again the 
voices of the worty clergymen were heard

i°;.T,Xrot«|n.oItoS&u! Detroit, July, 23-N.w, was rST.d 

who held a white handkerchief in his early this morning that the’ 
hand «skins in a low voice if all was Harlnnd collided with the steam yacht 
ready. A sign was given in response liy Mamie on the Detroit river, a mile aboi e 
,1 nilii'ink the handkerchief was drop- Grosse Isle. 1 ho Mamie had on board 
nri tl^bon of tiie ^rap was almost Father Blydenbergh, of Trinity Catholic 
silttl’iltaneou.ly drawn, anil the soul of church in tins city, and his altar boys 
Bennett was launched into eternity. He sixteen in number. Ilie

east It seemed a. if lie disdained to Fred Martin wife of the engineer ; Miee 
nv weakness, even in death. I.izsie Murphy, housekeeper of Father 

ally he would quiver, and slightly Blydenbergh; Miss flwMjta* 
draw up hi, knees and feet. In about tie at the Parochial Schwi of JW,
two minutes he appeared lifeless. After church; Frank Nolan, John Howe Da„.
ho had been suspended some four lei Barry, John Donovan, M illie Cuddy, 
minutes he shuddered all over, nnd made Daniel Cuddy, John Cosgrove, James 
a convulsive movement. When some 1'ommy, Joseph Monaghan-all altar boys 
seren minutes had elapsed he again of the church, aged from 11 to 14. 
shuddered and in nine minutes after the Thomas Kelly, sexton of the church, Jim 
dron had Men all was over. The spirit Kelly, organ blower, and. Andrew Doran, 
had taken its flight, the inanimate clay a boy invited to accompany the excur 
alone renin'ned, and Bennett was no sionists, and Thos. MeUgan another 
mere To the last his spiritual advisers boy, are missing and are doubtless lost, 
besought mercy for the wretched man. Capt. Hoffman, engineer Martin, Father 
..|tcr8|,e had been suspended some Blydenbergh, Miss Lizzie Dusseau, ot 
twenty minute, the body was cut down, Monroe, and four others were saved.
ILleLcIdma plain coffin oo.er.cl with The accident was clearly the re. 
blnrlt. The rope was cut, and all present blundering, negligence or criminal 
crowded closely to view the face on the lessness. A passenger aboard 
removal of the mask or cap. It looked land say, the moon was sliming clearly 
a. tranquil and firm as in life, and bore and it was almost as light a. day. 
no trace of agony or suffering in his face interview, Father Blydenbergh states 
whatever ; itwas quite pale and colorless that just pnor to the collision most ol 
and differed in no respect from the face the boy, were in the abin. He was 
which a few minute, before had addressed sitting with the older members of the 
the audience party. T hey noticed the steamer coming

Tho iurv were then taken into the gaol* down tho river, flu* norland and the 
to he sworn preparatory to holding the Fortune, another steamer, 
necessary inquest, and those present very far apart anu coming very rapidly, 
rapidly dispersed.' The Sheriff and hi. It seemed to hint they were racing. He 
oXem are'entitled to great credit for had just ...die Miss Dusseau, who was 
the efficient manner in which the pro- sitting beside him, that it was an exhil- 
ceedines were conducted. ««rating sight to see a steamer plow
ceeuing through tho water on such a bright

The following were among the papers moonfight night, when he saw the Gar- 
left by the prisoner :— jantj 8lKfiienly loom up Jarger. and in-

Toronto Gaol, July 22, 1880. stantly divined with horror that a collis
ion was imminent. The Mamie whistled,

EXECUTION OF BENNETT. REAPERS AND MOWERS!
Last Scene In the Toronto Ttnecdy-The 

Culprit’s Speech on the WcoirvKl.
_.'T-m m season or iâèe«ns w of milk In

Listowcl Foundry. V*B-

Bennett met his doom on Friday morn-

;
the officials an-l representatives ot the 
press. The condemned man was well 
gua: ded so that a rep* 1110.1 of the failure 
of justice, ns in the DeCourcier case, 
might not ofleur. ...

At 6 o’clock his spiritual advisers, Revs. 
Fathers Sheehan and Egan, arrived, and 
remnined with him until the drop fell. 
Sheriff Jarvis arrived at the jail at seven 
and at once proceeded to the scanold, 
which lmd been erected by Mr. Bright, 
one of his deputies. It was a very sub
stantial frame structure, open on all sides 
except the east. The floor which 
two inch plank, was about 12 lect lrom 
the ground. A stout beam was placed 
across tho top of the frame at a height 
sufficient to give a drop of seven feel. 
The timber of the scaffold was tho same 
as was used in the execution of Williams, 
who was hanged in 1877 for the murder 
of his wife in Weston. Part of it was 
also used in the scaffold erected m ’72 
for the hanging of John Trnvie, who 
murdered a man in West Gwjllembury, 
nnd who was buried under tbe site of the 
present scaffold, his place of burial being 
denoted by the initials J. T.j 1872, paint
ed on the brick wall of the jail opposite 
the grave. A new inch rope was pro
vided for the present execution. The 
Sheriff having carefully examined every
thing connected with the scaffold, and 
found all in perfect order, proceeded to 
the debtor's room for the condemed man. 
By this time quite a number of venture
some individuals had obtained a view of 
the interior of the jail yard by climbing 
some tall trees to the east of the jail, 
and by obtaining access to the roof of the 
•mall pox hospital. Thaï t«tiffed their 
impatience by loud-cries* of “ Bring nun 
out,” and by howling dismally. At a 
quarter to eight the sheriff emerged from 
the basement of the jail, closely follow
ed by the two clergymen, Fathers Sheehan 
and Egan. Immediately behind them 
came the prisoner, with his arms closely 
pinioned, bearing in his hand a crucifix, 
and at his side was the chief turnkey.
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LISTOWEL STANDARD, MONEY TO LOAN !FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1880.
"pR.VATE FUNDS to lend in sums to 
X suit borro 
est. Apply to

FENNELL ft DING MAN, 
Barristers, *c., Llstowel.

iles west of Erne 
f Mr.C. O'Keefe, D.L.S., and a party of 
Purveyors numbering 14 persons, baye 
arrived here from Ontario. They will 
proceed on Thursday beyond Fort Ellice 
to subdivide eight townships for settle-

wers, at very reasonable Inter-TiiB Listowel High School Board has 
notified the several municipalities of tho 
original High School District that the 

of $2,400 is yet required to complete 
their new building. It would be inferred 
from this that the Board purpose acting 
upon the legal advice obtained as to tho 
liability of the township municipalities 
for a pro rata share .of the expense in
curred in the erection of the new High 
School. That the townships will resist 
the payment of their proportionate 
thares of tho liability, we are not prepared 
to say, but in the event of such a deter
mination, it would be well for the Board 
nnd the municipalities to endeavor to 
arrive at some amicable basis of settle
ment before litigation is resorted to. It 
is quite possible that a satisfactory 
understanding could be reached by this 
process, and it is certainly very desirable 
that harmony should prevail in the 
matter. On the one hand due regard 
should be had for the rights of the town
ships, while on the other the claims of 
the High School upon the district which 
will derive benefit from it should be res
pected . This is apart from the question 
of the liability of tho District for the 
building, and we would suggest that a 
conference of representatives from the 
several municipalities and the High 
School Board be held, with the above ob- 
ject in view, before any other steps are 
taken.

the matter tho 
ilt where it 1 

news that t

determin

Dated 8th March, !»*).

18 80.
GRAND EXCURSION TO

Killed bt a Bcm—-On Monday night 
a former named William Procknow, living 
on the 14th concession of Carrick, went 
out to put his horses in the field. Not 
returning immediately his wife went out 
to see what delayed him. Close to the 

. Tline lo Naffer. house she found his dead body, tom to
twrnty-nve year, of endurance with pienci, a furious bull «landing oyer him.

moat tirmlAÆ'iïfc™.. by gj-- - WUJ

all druggists severe caws It is a boon within the reach

merchants of Uespeler, died at Winn - Toronlo.
peg, Manitoba, ou Tuesday evening, July „
2Ulh. He had gone there partly on busi THE
ness and partly with the nope ot beneht
ting hi, I,Valid, which ha. not baen good yg-JQWEL STANDARD
for acveral months post.

MARYBOKOUUH.I

Listowel Hew Woollen Factory l

SfiSÜSxHSsmS?
No charge made for the jiU-imire of lm-pect-

S&'SXÆSi SSKSS&SfSS 
■ i;.YS SüMMiïîSfiVIM^t

iS’.'ïfity’S?.?.^! .'iL.YS'/tîi^SJîK
fty to thank my numerous eustomer* for 
their kindness tn supplying me with their

wool to exchange for goods or cash will save 
money by sailing at my factory before dispos
ing of ttlelr wool, and see my large stock

Sriwiïît cîïïSLl^ïïSïiï!

sjSSSœ

le published every Friday morning byRemedy for Mard Hmee.

ciK..,,sCh,nfU°

"hv.tr,î.7?ï,,;.n-,

sasfM i&r FK53ÊH
The contract for the erection of an 

immigrant hospital at Winnipeg has been 
awanied to Major Bowles. It will cost

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,thresh 40

Office,—entrance next door t»Scott's Bank, 
Wallace SL, LlstoweL

Subscription $1.60 per annum tn advance^ 
$2.00 If not so paid:

ADVERTISING^..

The Ttome$s*y : We regret to state^that ow^
health of*HU Worslrtp*Mayor'Gjant.’ has 
become seriously Impaired, and under advice 

his medical attendants be has been 
inquleh business ®nd S^jfc^rest 

nnd retirement^ In wishing Mf^Fant
:^hrA';^^°«,^yhriîLT-thThkï-ai
man In Stratford.

on contract advertisements tor an extended 
period. Business notices Inserted as reading 
matter at the rate of 10 eta per line first Inser
tion, 5 eta. each subsequent insertion. All 
advertisements and notices measured by a 
scale of solid Nonpnrell-12 lines to the inch, 
and charged accordingly. Casual advertise
ments and notices, cosh aontract accounts 
rendered quarterly.

JOB PRINTING..
Having purchased one of the latest Im

proved NEW YORK GORDONS — the best 
Jobbing Prcu maiHifactvrtd— and an entirely 
new outfit of Printing material, we are In a 
position to execute all descriptions of Job 
Work, from the finest Visiting Card to the 
largest Poster, in a manner unsurpassed In 
Western Canada, and at vary moderate prices.

Local News.-Wc shall ho glad at all times, 
to receive Items of Local News, occtdenls or 
any Incident which may lie Interesting, either 
In the locality in which It occurs, or in the 
county generally. Matter-of this kind may 
be sent as “ Printer’s Copy.” at the rate of 

, If so marked and not seal-

SBBm
;t,A\'.Æs,b„W^»hîrA.w«°
bank In true picnic style On the way down 
many expressed a pleasant surprise that Lon
don possessed so beautiful a water stretch,and 
wereloud In their praises of the scenery along 
the banks nnd the com forts of tbe trip. A iter 
spreading their table-cloths on the green un
derneath the many shady trees, hot water 
and other conveniences were readily found. 
Refresments were partaken of with tbs same 
old relish that has marked picnics from time 
Immemorial, and Judging from the sounds of 
laughter, those around the cloths spent a
STÏE5 SrÆc SSUTCfirriES
points of Interest In and about the city It 
Is but reasonable to say, that all were de
lighted with their trip to the Forest City.

about $10,000.
Care of Kidney Complaint.

844 Parliament Street, 
Toronto, April 17th,A BRITISH REVERSE. of me I hadxyt, 1880.

1er, English, came tiexi 
ck and masked, and til

The execution 
dressed in bln 
Governor of the Jail and the Jail Sur
geon brought up the rear.

They immediately ascended the 
scaffold and the utmost silence prevailed; 
all present uncovering for a few minutes, !zZeJï§ms£ £ànnd»,'.ï

entirely cure me
Your. TrullB’RU(,E TnRNER.

Division Court bailiffs, who hold Con- 
servative principles, are being slaughter
ed wholesale, and 
pointed in their stead. This, ot course, 
is all right ; but Reformera should not 
crumble when a Conservative Govern
ment appoints Conservatives. If a good 
party man declines the honor of adding 
J. P. to his name, the Local Government 
forthwith appoints him a bailiff.—Mail.

AN ENTIRE IIRHiDAE ANNIHILATED 
IN AFGHANISTAN.

Csndnhsr Threatened — Gen. Borrows 
Defeated by a Superior Force L'nder 
Ayoo* lthan—Dismay In tho House 
of Commons—Telepraph Wires Cat 
and Complete Details Inaccessible.

CASH PAID for WOOL l
for th_
then ceased. Rennet at once stepj 
the front of the scaffold and in a firm

the eventergyinen continued to otter prayers 
îg^doul of the doomed man ; and 
,.r.n.x,fl R«mn*t at once stenned to Highest Market Price.

SiEFmBFuB
Pjr.

w machinery, I «an make better than;

London, July 28—There was deep dis 
may and general consternation this morn
ing in tho House of Commons when Lord 
liArlington, Secretary of State for India, 
arose in his seat and in a voice tremulous 
with emotion announced what he had 
reason to believe was a terrible calamity 
and bereavement to the whole British 
Empire. lie said lie had just received a 
despatch- conveying the frightful intelli
gence of the complete annihilation near 
L'andahar of the brigade of the gallant 
General Burrows. Whether the officer 
WUs among the slain he could not then 
say, as he had received no further infor
mation, but was in hourly expectation of 
getting fuither nnd fuller particulars. 
The following is the text of Lord 11 art- 
ington's address :—

“I regret to say I have this morning 
received news of a very serious character 
jiom India. The following telegram is 
from the Governor of Bombay.:— 

••General Primrose telegraphs from Cnrnin- 
hnr to-day • A terrible disaster lias huppen- 
ed to General Burrows’ force, who are Anni
hilated. We are going Into the citadel I 
have telegraphed to Hi in In, and we can send 
another brigade If necessary. General I’hayrec^.hand’uiurch’oiTCandahar.’ Vhe’ixmUMire 

being concentrated at Chaman
Ix>rd Hartington continued ;—I 

jrry to say that the only news we have 
*ceived respecting general Burrows’" ex 
edition has been telegraphic, therefote 

not able to give any details ns to 
the composition of his force. I believe, 
however, that it consisted of a brigade, 
but what the brigade was composed of 1 
may receive fuller details, and there 
may possibly bo some details at the VA or 
Office ns to the composition of the bri
gade and *1.» «mount of the force under
Gen. Burrows’ command. I need not 
say that if I have any further communi
cation to make to the House I will do so< 
before it rises this morning.”

FENIAN ISM.

Shsngc Revelations as to He Working 
In Ireland.— Story of a Murder.

e, and without betraying the slightest 
lion, proceeded rapidly to address 

ose present. He said :— 
“Gentlemen, I am going to die, but I 

wish to say to you that I am innocent of 
this crime in any sense. I do not think 
there is anything more I can say at this 
time. I could not control the act by 
which the lion. Ge 
his death, and it wa. 
moment. He likely suspected 1 
going to use the revolver when he saw 
me put out my hand to roach it. Per
haps, thinking so, he readily grasped at 
it, and thereby caused the shot by which 
he met his death . I do not know of any 
other means by which it could have been 
occasioned. Ï was standing quite close 
to him, as close as this, 1 gues»s, (indi
cating by a motion of his hand the dis
tance between himself and the bar) and

true Reformera ap-

centper ounce
ed.

Address all eommunleatl 
AXD Office, Llstowel, Ont.

tttances by mail should be forwarded 
I stored letter or Post Office Order.

HO WICK.
Ions to the Stand-infr "workfn^eff thl^F*nian

the murder of Mr. Young, J. P., at Lion towards letting off the water on the Sin 
Cuallerea thi.eyeari ago. MeHujh.aB, mtV.7S
it appeal'd, “ head centre ot the remans j0iinston, that Dr. McMIchael be paid $10 for

organization, and he held the position of \velr and Jacques were named as a committee
“ armourer ” lor tb. province of Con- XÎTn'ISA'ü'n'e'r^”?.1^
naught. A meeting was held at which Ferguson appeared before the Council at tho

who received $5 for his trouble» An in- nation In the matter until such time as Mr. 
former named Clark tvn.; present at SThirpoS,' or* u",S
those meetings, and was told afterwards his control relative to the matter. Mr. Gol- 
tfiat he and his brother wore also to he laway was refunded the amount of arrears of 
»l,ol, a. they were m,.period. An
attempt was made to administer the tor. Thomas Wakcford was paid $2.36, being 
Fenian call, lo Clark, but h. rofuMd to "'«■««^“KïÆ ÆT»IXÎ 

take it, and kept the Magistrates in the balance of drainage money, drawn from the

would get a large consignment of guns ,vr. Toombs was paid $0 for fixing street at

lfiland got into war, how roll for culvert Oil Howlck and Mlnlo

*-SS6-ÏSÎ gfeffiSSfeSSgg
ssfriis S5s2 EsssaseassH
open. The payment for the murder vru. HenrVehoiel. Fordwlcli,.m the third Wednc- 
not mad. until al ter the deed era. com day ■» Auju.t. w«. Da.ne, rP. Clerk, 
milted. Then McHugh at one of the 
meetings described how he had done it 
with Weldon’s large revolver, and how 
he escaped af terwards. The subject of 
landlordism was often discussed at the 
meeting, and it was resolved that land
lords should be first abolished, as they 
were the 
land, an1-----
the first step toward the establishment 
of an Irish Republic. Clark was the 
foreman at the coroner’s inquest on Mr.
Young's remains when a verdict against 
some person or parsons unknown was 
returned. It also nppearead that on the 
day of the murder .McHugh was seen 
near the place, and that Weldon drove 
to another part of the country without 
apparent reason, and was heard to say,
“The devil is shot.” The trial excited 
a great deal of feeling in the country, 
and the witnesses had to be escorted by 
the police. At the same Assizes the 
Grand Jury awarded a process-server 
$3,000 compensation for the loss of an 
eye which was broken by stones thrown 
from the mob when he attempted to 
serve notices on a farm, 'lb 
server was hunted into a house which 
was afterwards carried by storm and he 
was left for dead.

lots of samples to choose from. Notice that, 
my goods are marked »t bottom prices, antr

sasssrsss
and oil used oa wool• Terms cash.

HOPEorge Brown came to 
is done at an excited On the Verge of the Grave.

Kd„.ffi2i,a.fc*SS?rof50cn,'?uT1',.m.rSy

Remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

ZB- BEOOK.
CONSUMPTIVES.
Ct?D LIVEH OIL AMD HVPOPHOS—

CATARRH lHorse. Stuno to Demi—Mr Jones, 
a ptttopmaker, living near St. Jacobs, on 
Wednesday drove into the barnyard on 
the farm ot XVm. Lackner, and tied his
team near where Mr. Lnckner keeps his 8cott 4 n„w,le ;
bees. The bees immediately attacked Gentlemen-. I have prescribed Scott's Kirul-

f7Æ3ftrïs ssssssassassi
surgeon they both died. Tf&yïïlSÜSSi^Krimtou. ÏSÎÎÏÎ

uulmonary affections.
Respectfully yours,

M. Lano, '

Catarrh of 26 years’ standing cured by Con-

October IX), 1878-

when he euw me take it from my poc 
lie made a grasp at it and it went oft. I 
am going to meet ray God, and it would 
be very foolish forme to die upon the 
scaffold with a lie upon my lips. I quite 
understand the position ill which 1 am 
placed; I am talking to you us in the 
presence of my God. What I say to you 
ore facts, and i have no interest in telling 
you anything else. It makes no differ 
en ce to me when I am in my grave what 
people say of me. If I had done this 
thing I would acknowledge it like a man. 
The blood does not trickle in my veins 
that would deny a thing like that if I had 
really done it. ’ I am not false at heart, 

I a coward. It would be a wrong

£

Catarrh, with Droppings In ih« ihroat.cnue- 
ing feelings of Htraagllng, DisxInesH.l’Hins Ip. 
the side and wentuirs* <u Kidneys, iminedt-

riy» Wi. «S'SK
X man cured of Catarrh "f farty year6-

isïà'uj;? rvu atstisss
Ih. Throau

A Wood Arcoiml.

i^n^iîSSïasvîï^ttK
b^y to know of i-JhVbcl^nam^. y ,

Hand ford is advertised to preach, or 
lecture, next Sunday in Albert Hall, To
ronto. The lecture is to 
Meantime a certain lady say 
preach in Toronto if she can help it, and 
that by that time*she also will be prepared 
with a lecture to men, both young nnd 
old, which will cause some astonishment 
among the late members ot tho Bond 
street church.

279 East Broadway N. X. 
Louisville, Ky., January a, 1S78. 

Gentlemen-For the lust fifiecn months I 
have used vour Cod Liver Oil hmu’.stou, both

sjssidfs&is.to.h ';r;sr"
eases I havu found It valuable.___  ^ ^Ï “catiu-rh, with all Ils peculiar symptom».

enred by^few* thm»VfuûrDUDttVes*p?Cw4StuS-a 

tlonnl Cnlnrrb ltenirdy.
Bones of the tmse eaten ont. memory gone- 

mind Impaired, cured by ttonatitutlonal La-

' *-or'lun e Vbyi}Juh a T.tvingstone, Jr , Dr-. 
MU-honernnd nil Druggfsts._________ 10~y •

the moment 
many men coul 
ent details

young men. 
*s he will not

.TEKLOSY,
Vi ï- l’liy.-h um. 

Louisville City Hospital.

âSmiroUkm =r Cod L,v.r

rapidly Improves the nutrition and flesh I 
consider it the best Emulsion I have used.

R.E. IIAUUIITON.M II .
Indianapolis, Ind.

nor am

ffiililsssss?!
WLrsB2ïfc«.i.-ss-VfiSî srssrrt^:,cc,i^u'ba,t;lr:;m,:'zflvèr/r.t,,.‘ti5Suk
I shall soon be well.

VTK'

A Stubborn Fact.
nvciiLisrB’s

Hew Be and Sash Factor
ELKA. bèrry*ls.Wwîthoult*ârdoûbtf the safest and 

most reliable remedy In existence, for 
diarrhoea, dysentery, cholera morbus, sour 
stomach, sea-sickness, and all summer com
plaints It acts ’Ike a charm. Its effects arc
marvellous-relief Instantaneous,cure speedy.
Physicians and all who use It recommend It. 
It should be kept in every homo at this sea
son, for use in cases of emergency, tor sale 
by all dealt

Till; SCENE IN TllK HOUSE OF COMMONS.
When the news was announced in the 

House during the morning session by 
Ixird Hartington very few members were 
in their places. Those who were pres- 

• <-nt were <leeply moved, nnd as the noble 
lord concluded his statement, startling 
in its brevity, a low murmur which 
sounded like' a groan ran through 
House. Otherwise there was no demon
stration of fueling.. But the laces of the 
members looked grave, and little groups 
gathered on the benches and in the 
lobbies to discuss the terrible news. 
Ixnd IIartington’s voice while making 
the announcement shook with emotion, 
nnd this unwonted exhibition of sensibil
ity created the idea that the worst of the 
story hud not vet been told.

ANOTlir.K STATEMENT IN THE HOUSE.
* The Marquis of Hartington stated in 

the House ot Commons later on that the 
Government had received furtheradvices 
that General Burrows’ brigade numbered 
between 2,000 and 3,OUI) men. The

sts ssts
considering lhe advisability of assessing the 
original High School district for the balance 
of the funds necessary to complete the new 
High School- I understand also that the 
township of Wallace Is prepared to resist any 
attempt to levy on them tor their portion. 
How Is It that we hear nothing from Lima on 
the subject 7 If our auditors’ abstract was 
published, wo would have “Tamo’ the Glen 
and “Mark Twain*’’ to no end, tolling us how 
they could have done It ; hut In a matter of 
this kind, that Is really of some moment 10 
the township, we hear nothing from them 
There are people lllnatured enough to say 
that the flesh-pots of Eeypt have more at
tractions for Mark and Tam and < o., than 
the Interests of the township, and I am afraid 
their silence on this and other Important

nnd generously with the Llstowel High 
School, and I mistake the people of the town
ship very much If they submit to every assess
ment that needy corporations would Impose 
on them- I do not Intend trespassing further 
on your valuable space at this time, but If the 
Board carry out their present Intention, I may

paid by this township —Elma-

SM Æf’whTcrtSfÆÏÏÎ

suddenly plunged Into mourning.

» great prop of the Crown in Ire- 
d that their Overthrow would be

HDERSTADT,
Galveston, FULL BLAST !

Lh,;ü,â ïïzhuei:rœ
phosphites. After taking two bottles, I b< gnn 
to Improve very rapidly, and con lined using

Baltimore When I bvean^usHjgU^I weighed

Farquiiar. 
Baltimore, Md 

Canandaigua. September 15,1877:
SCUent8-?Thoâght P won hi write to you, as I 
saw a notice upon your hoiries of late upon

with consumption ; tho best medical am

helms bought twenty-six bottles and it Is 
restoring me to health beyond the expecta
tions of hundreds expecting to hear or m> 
death every day. I should like to take It for 
o year, when. 1 think, I will bo perfectly

Yours with respect ,Mrs. ELDRIDGS;
For role by Druggists at $1.00 per bottle. ICy.

nett having eompeleted the. 
uow prepared to offer Induce

DAIRY MARKETS.the The nndo: 
new building 
meats to builders and contractors,,Ln

il Û

iÊ§Mêiï$M
and over was offered lorJuly cheese end re-

IfSHïr-SmSSS
DOORS, SASH, BLINDS,

MOULDINGS, Etc.. Etc.

Custom Planing Done-
Contract» for alL^Liuds ol Buildings.

BA TF ACT LO N QJJAMA&T EED

115 pounds^*ml .

D. P

missioned ; total transactions, 10.000

price 10c- ; 10.4W boxes dairy made riieese at9 
to OJc. 40 packages of butter sold at 23 to 26.

Stratford. July 27 -At the Stratford Cheese 
Fair held on the 22nd Inst , fifteen factories 
were represented The offerlngs were 2 000 
boxes being the make ofthe first half of the 
month Very few we ré sold during the day, 
but In the evening nearly all ol the cheese 
made this month were quickly bought up at 
prices ranging from WJ lo !'j cents per pound, 
which shows that buyers expect a rise In the

Oct S, 1379.A FATAL EXCURSION.

feet Sixteen Persons Drowned In the Detroit 
River—Eleven of the Nnmber t'hlld- 

— Disastrous Termination of a
< Lurch Plc-nlc—A Steam Yacht Cut LUMBER.

A Lumber Yard In connection 
Factory, where a full assortment of

Luiubtry Lath, Shingles, Etc.y
Will be kept.

fS-OBBERS SOLICITED-®*

e process
army under Ayoob IChan was stronger 
than was expected, consisting of 12,(XK) 

thiitv-six guns, well served. 
Strong reinforcements bad been ordered 
to the front and it would perhaps be 

>op9 from England. 
nfirmed the report

wien and
price of cheese.

,,„^srbÆ;Ar«nîV«“Er.*;KvTOdii;
Twambly'a A new brld.e will .boni, b. 
constructed.

necessary to send tro 
Ixird Hartington co 
that part of General Burrows’ force con- 
Kifltcdof a bntterv of British artillery and 
a battalion of the 6 ith British infantry. 
He said ho did not know what force 
General Primrose bad at Candaliar in
dependently of General Burrows'brigade. 
Ho thought it was probable not over 
2,000 strong, but when Gen. Burrows 
brigade was detached some of Gen. 
Phavre’s troops were ordered to reinforce 
Cnndahar. It this reinforcement was 
effected,General Primrose's lorce would, 
perhaps, exceed 2,000. Ixird Hartington 
further stated that he had received a dis
patch from the Viceroy 
—General Burrows has 
defeated. General Primrose has vacated 
his cantonments at Candaliar and re tire- 
ed to tho citadel. Reinforcements are 
already on the way and will be pushed 
forward as rapidly as possible. Addition
al forces will be sent from India, as It 
may be necessary to anticipate the usual 
season’s reliefs from England.
COMPOSITION OF THK ANNIHILATED BRIGADE.

It, is believed »t the War Office that 
Oen. Burrows’ force consisted of “E” bat- 
tory of “ B” brigade of Royal Horae 
Artillery, tho Thirl Regiment of Scinde 
Horse, the Poonnh Horse, a detachment 
<,t the bOth Foot, fourteen officers and 
470 men of the First Bombay Native In
fantry, and the 19th Bombay Natiio In 
Jantry, making ft total of about 2,700

IlOW TilK DISASTER OCCURRED.
Later dispatches to the India Office by 

way of Bombay say that General 
Burrows when attacked by Ayoob Khan 
was leading his brigade to the assistance 
x>f the Wall, Slier© Alt, whose troops

tinied as already described. Share 
. who was holding an outpost on the 

branch of the Helnmnd in the direction 
of Girishk, was threatened with an attack 
by Ayoob Khan, who with a greatly 
superior force was approaching lrom 
Farnh. Shere Ali’s troops were on the 
left hank ofthe llelmund and Ayoob is 
«mpnoseil to have crossed the almost dry 
Led ol the river from the west in the 
oielii, and struck Gen. Burrows’ force 
MDl« few hours before lie would have 
.made n junction with Shere All. The 
battle soon became almost a rout on the 
part of the British, the slaughter being 
terrible. Those who could, saved them 

'«elves by flight in the darkness towards 
-Candahar.

A “ SHOWER ” OF MEAT IN HURON 
COUNTY.

Singular Deposit of Pork. Beef, and 
Mutton.

LISTOWEL MARKETS.

Wheat, fall, per bush.,...
Spring Wheat. “t

Flour, per brrl..
Oatmeal, “

_ uly ©HUSO.

6 00 7 00
.. 1 60 
... 1 00 
... 6 U0 6 50

FACTORY-Elma street, near CHmte’s Mills.

IJiE,
Proprietor.SlsSilSâP3

A fatal disease has broken out among the 

rounclllors have succumbed to the disease-

ASD^r WM. MilE. B. SUTHERL 

Llstowel. Sept 5th, 187R. 82.
M. McQuaido sends the following story 

to the Seaforth Sun :—
•• A shower of beef, mutton and pork has 

actually fallen on the south end of let 6,
1st concession of Tuckers mi th, Huron
Road Survey ; not shreds of poor carrion, The St. John Sim states that the Monc- 
but excellent well-fattened meat,beauti- ton, N. B., sugar refinery is being pushed 
fully butchered, pickled and rather forward with great energy. The whole 
corned, and cut into convenient boiling Qf the brick work and masonry is ex 
or roasting pieces of from six to eight peeled • be finished within a month. 
pounds weight, and scattered in a field Nearly all the refining machinery has 
of fall wheat belonging to Mr. Wm. Me- been purchased. A large proportion of 
Geogli. The wheat field is twenty rods jt is on the ground, and most of the 
wide and forty long, and the meat was remainder will arrive during the month, 
found mostly towards the north end and The engines and some of the other plant 
in greatest quantity over about twëMg ^ Qf home manufacture. Over $150,- 
rods square. The meat was foupiPW 000 of the $200,000 capital stock has been 
Mr. MoGeogb's boys and me while bind- subscribed, and the enterprise is of a 
ing. The pork was distributed on the truly national character, stock being 
west, the mutton principally on the held in Ontario and Quebec as well as in 
north, and the beef on the east side of the Maratime Provinces. Such facts 
the field. As I did not chance to find speak louder than columns of argument 
any pork, I cannot vouch for the quality as to the beneficial effects of the N. r. 
or quantity, but do know that the beef 
ami mutton would be called number one 
in the English market, and was cut in 
nice sized roasts by some one who.kpew 
how to handle a knife and saw. The 
pork is said to have been tainted, but 
the beef was perfectly sound, without 
smell or fly-blow, and though a little dis
colored from sunlight on the upper side, 
was as fresh and nice on the side next 
to the ground as if it had been newly 
taken out of the barrel. ” The chances 
are that Harry Cane has been prowling 
around some packing house or lumber- —- - . rr I I 1-^1 LI 'man’s shanty in the United States and

and soon after the Garland replied, bufo stojen a few barrels of their meat and 
bore down directly on the fragile JMhtr brought it to Canada, and to cheat the 
crushing it as if it had been an egg shell. çustom House officers hid it in the 
At the moment he divined a collision wbeat field. Further south was a sheep’s 
was unavoidable he shouted to Ins tiead an<j a gtPjp of skin attached, which

showed that the hide had been opened, 
in butchering, by cutting a strip below 
the breast to the head, leaving it attach
ed to the head. The head evidently 
came with the meat, and by knowing the 
plan of taking off the hide in different 
localities we may conjecture whence tbe 
meat came. The meat was found on 
Wednesday the 14th inst., and would 
weigh between one hundred and eighty 
and two hundred pounds.

exhibit a 
Occasiona Cornmeal, " 

Butter, per lb.. 
Eggs, per dozen, 
Potatoes, per bag. 
Hay, per ton, 
Wood, long, 
Wood, short. 
Hides, percwt., 
Wool, per lb.,

REMOVAL F

J, P. NEWMAN,

Removed to His lew Stare I.......  0 25

TORONTO.
T FARMERS' On the Old Site, West of Campbell’s Blosk, 

Main Street, where lie has 
Opened oat

jUT extensive stock

WAGONS.
July 2» 1880. 

.... 1 10 to 1 12

0 55 0 66

saving:
»riously

of India : 
been so gasyrr1':

Kajy’ “ 10 39
6 78 BOOTS & SHOESDressed hogs, per 100 lbs., -

Beef, hind 
Mutton,by carcase
Butter, per lb.. ........
Butter, large rolls,
Butter, tub. dairy.
Eggs, fresh, per dozen,.. ■ 
Potatoes, per bbl,
Hay, per ton,
Wool,

.. 0 25
000 

.. 0 00
ult of 
care- 

the Gar-
Thls Great Household Medicine ranks 

among the leading necessities of Life.

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys
0 II
n H bottom n?-iciES i

Blrst-Clas* Woekmen Employed.

Repairing Promptly Attended To.

IS 28

vssssssffissssxssrts^ 
«« on* ^•0,r^55ss:erThw'.îr^s™rùu; 

IB SS Eî-Sïil'iræ-.œSLŸAÏ:
jj ” Q jg ILY MEDICINE, are unHurpwsed ________

0 10 0 11 
6 00 8 00 
6 00 R 00 
2 75 3 no
0 26 0 26

STRATFORD.

K5' ' r ::::::::
Fton'r. per brl ..............
Potatoes, per hag,
Butter, lb. rolls,
SSHSt'SE'

The Detroit Free Press is sarcastic. 
It says : There was a small earthquake 
at Ottawa, Ontario, a day or two ago. 
This is the result of high tariff protection. 
The duty on earthquakes is so much 
that it does not pav to import them from 
South America and so the Canucks have 
to depend on the home-made article. 
Of course the earthquake business in tbe 
Dominion is only in its infancy yet, but 
by and by, when things are fairly estab
lished it is expected that the Can
ada quakes will equal the imported 
article. There is nothing like fostering 
home industries.

... 1 10 1 12
0 45 0 5m Remember the Stand,

Mechanic’* Block, Main St., Sonth Side,
J. P. NEWMAN.

seemed not

Llstowel, Sept. 12,1879.

«X%RIts ewareiuug uud Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BA D LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds.Sqres and Ulcers,
It is an Infallible remedy. If effectually rub- 
oed on the neck and chest, »8 salt into meat, 
It cures BORE THROAT. Diphtheria, Bron-

Mr- FÎ&
Fistulas,

had PALMERSTON.

Fall Wheat, per Da»h n j

sr" e = 1
ESB-- E= ü I

MWARNIN'. TO TOCS. MEN.
Hie sands of time are continually 

crumbling lien.ath our feet, and we are 
now drawing toward that awful moment 
which mark* tho boundary between 
tun» and eternity. In general -a know 
not the day nor the hour ; hut when by 
man the day, the hour, and the place are 
Hied, then the mortal must *eriou»ly 
reflect on the past, the up-sent, and the 
dark mystenoua prowem that lies 
before him. It ia appointed for men 
once to die, and after that the judge- 
ment. I must soon present myself be- 
fore the bar of that judgement, w-hich 
alone i* juat, to giro »n 1Mlc1,n,'lt of 
,teward«liip. New, I behold the car 
which at one time I would have been 
very BOrry to leave, now I see how false 

•are the ei.arm* of the world how po 
tul its attractions, how dreadful its all 
ments, how sweet its honey appears 
though it has th© sourness of vinegar. 
In the davs of my childhood

Tii 5
5

A well dressed young man is going 
about the country in wertern Ontario 
claiming to be deeply interested in the 

He calls at a farm 
presents a pledge for the farmer 

gn, and when this is done produces 
another card, similar in appearance, to 
■shl ii he also desires that the signature

friends and to the children, “ Come to 
the front, come to the front !” Some did 
so, and Miss Dusseau followed him. At 
the same time he felt the boat give way 
beneath him and caught hold of a rope 
on the Garland. The young lady did the 

, and somebody on board the 
steamer pulled her aboard and he climb
ed the rope unaided. The four boys 
saved crawled out of the cabin wind 
and threw themselves into the water. 
They were picked up by the lifeboat of 
the Garland, which was immediately 
lowered, but some who might have been 
saved were, he fears, drowned by the 
swell or run down by the Fortune, which 
plowed along very soon after. This was 

wa8 not the fault of the Fortune, as they

Gout, Rheumatism,
And every kind of SKIN 
never been known to fall.

temperance cause. mEggs, per do». 
Pork, per cwt. 
Cord wood, per 
Wool, per lb.,

DISEASE, it has 5*2

Tho Pills and Ointment are manufactured

""'ms’vXFOHD STREET, LONDON, JOHN GABEL,
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

GUELPHhe affixed, “ in order to keep a correct 
memorandum of his work. ” The second 
card is a sight note for any amount the 
swindler may see fit to demand. Look 
out for him.

J. C. Bailey, Chief Engineer of the 
Toronto ft Ottawa Railway Company, 
with a staff of assistants, commenced 
Monday to make a thorough survey 
the route between Peterboro’ and Tor-

White wheat........
Treadwell.......... ...............................
Spring whoat (Glasgow)............... i 3 AND ENGRAVER.

% Wallace Street, Llstowel.jsffiwsr ïîss sÿsrasge
St tus» fis* ffïÆSifrS
prosecuted.

rth E?.,: ........
potatoes, per bag.. 
Wood, per load

IWfiS

WATCHES AND CLOCKS !
•» rTsos!*ETC.

a mo not nis Oxford Nlreet. Loudon, tksf m \ t^palring Promptly Attended to. 15.

A GLIMMER OF HOPE.
A Bombay correspondent telegraphs : 

t that war specially stated that 
two guns V.'ere lost, leaves ground for 
hope that a portion of the fo 
enabled to escape with the ether four

- The London Masons have resolved to 
invite the officers of the Grand Lodge to 
a banquet on the occasion of laying the 
corner stone of the new Masonic. Hall, on 
the 5th of August,

of—The fac
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Grand Trunk R’y.

50c. Mammoth 50c.
K

—TO—

LONDON
—ON—

CIVIC HOLIDAY, 
Thursday, 5th Aug.

Don’t forget the grand Excursion to London !

- CHILDREN 25c.FARE 50c.
Ample accommodation ; fast time, and only 60 miles distance.

Train will leave Listowel at, am, .arriving-
at London in time for first Boat to SPltlNGBANK 1 ARK.

SPECIAL EXCURSIONS ON BOATS
to the Parks and return, 8 miles, for

lO CENTS.ONLY
Charming Sail ! Beautiful Groves and Parks !

—THE—

GRAND MASONIC DEMONSTRATION
will also take [dace on this day.

AMPLE TIME for visiting all the PLACtS OF INTEREST.
TRAIN WILL RETURN AT 5.30.

at BRITTON, PEFFERS,Passengers will he taken
HENDERSON’S and MILLBANK.

Oil

Tickets should be procured the day previous, at the town 
office, to avoid crowd at depot. Tickets for Steamer also on . 
sale, for 10c. Remember tue Day and Date.

W. WAINRIGHT,C. HACKING,
Art. C.T. It., Listowel.J. HICKSON

tien. Manager. ti. P. A.
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iN FLOURING MILLS, FAM F0R SALR NEW FOUNDRY•^OTIC'S.

TOWN OF LISTOWEL.
OWNERS or H ARBOREES of DOCS

I. X. L. PLOW.-Stratford Herald: The Palmerston 
Teleyraph joins the Globe in defending 
Mr. Crooks’ administration of affairs 
educational. Our Palmerston brother 
reminds us of the chap who stood up for 
the devil, alone and single handed, at a 
camp meeting, not because he had any 
love for Satan, but because lie •• hated to 
see alia man’s filends “going back on 
him.” While the Teleyraph» hand is 
in, will it please tell us how Mr. Crooks 
can have one rule for school inspection 
in Palmerston and another in Lis towel ? 
We ask for information, ndt for idle 
curiosity.

The formal opening of the Seaforth 
water works took place on Tuesday last. 
There was a large attendance from the 
surrounding towns and townships, in
cluding the .Stratford, Mitchell, Clinton, 
Exeter and Biussels fire companies. 
In the tournament the Brussels company 
took the first prize and the Mitchell 
company the second. In the afternoon 
the fire companies and invited guests, 
toeether with the members of the lown 
Council, inarched in procession 
neighboring grove, where speeches 
delivered by some of the prominent men 
of the district.

Flax in tub Northwest—Concerning 
the visit to the Prairie Province of Mr. 
James Livingstone, ot the firm of J. & J. 
Livingstone, proprietors of the flax mills 
at Lie towel, Boden, Stratford, Brussels 
and elsewhere, the Emerson News of the 
17th inet., says : On Friday of last week 
Mr. James Livingstone, of Baden* Ont., 
one of a large firm ol linseed oil manu
facturers, accompanied by Mr. Charles 
Hendrie, of Conestogo, also interested in 
the flax business, passed through our 
town with a view to making observations 
ns to the adaptability of Southern Mani
toba for the growing of flax. These 

ntlemen speak of this portion of the 
province as well adapted for this kind of 
agriculture. They have visited the 
Menhonite Reserve and are prepared to 
erect, if assured of a sufficient supply of 
the raw material, a scutching mill tor its 

ration at Emerson. We have no 
that this branch of industry will 

attention at the hands of our 
the busi 
added to

THIS PAPER SÜÏfflwr
tlSTOWEL. The North-e«st50 acres In the 7th eon. of 

Wallace. The land le In a good elate ef oul-
iiï°ïl3S£ 'î’SSTffi la now in operation and 

rnT,.7?.i,Kx',wpr.l.red,LT5„a‘tdh?,rp,^.d is prepared to do all

jobbing and Repairing 
KiT»,' promptly. Farmerahav-

t,cui.r..ppir to the proprietor,i iTTr E . MowerSi Reapora or

---------------------------------- -°th"iy' — .other implements need-

G ROCBRIBS ing repairs will find it to

their advantage to give 

us a call.

\ ÆMa'ïS""
RonvIll’s Implement Wnrcroom, Main street 
I. Is towel. *-P-A. MOYER & CO.LlSTOWËL STANDARD.

MONEY TO LEND.Having put their mill in flrst-c lass order by 
the introduction of the best and latest Im
proved milling machinery, are now prepared 
to do Gristing, Chopping and all kinds of

CUSTOM WORK,

FRIDAY, JULY 30, 1880. mmmw

or Imprisonment In accordance with town 
By-law, which will be rigidly enforced.

Tags 15c., Registering 10c.

TOIt FIRST - CLASS COUPAMES, - 
JD also private funds at 7 percent. Con- 

icing done •%«.
TOWN AND COUNTRY.

'Ebas, TnAs.~3.Extra value for 50 cents, 
at Roy & McDonald’s.

St. Mary’s cricketers 1 
club by one innings and

For Kid Gloves and I>tice Mitts, go to 
the Glasgow House.—23.

Patterson’s next excursion party to 
Manitoba leaves Paris on Tuesday next, 
3rd August.

Go to Roy & McDonald's and get three 
pounds of Tobacco for a dollar.—25.

Bask Bali___The Harriston Browns
were defeated by the Actives ot XX ood* 
stock on the latter’s ground by 8 to 7.

For cheap an 1 stylish Dress Goods, go 
to the Glasgow House.—23.

Mr. John O. Trkmain of this town has 
gone into the stock exporting business. 
This week he shipped .a large number oi 

R. to New York.

AU'.l.V HUNT, Commis*loner
Tcvlotdalo I1, li

on short notice, and to the beet satisfaction Residence, con. 12, Wallace.beat the Seaforth 
six runs.

J. W. SCOTT,
Mayor. JMVERY, HACK A BUS BUSINESS. '

R. & W. WOODS,

having purchased the Livery and Hack husl- 
-iioHHfrom Jos. Felton, wish to Inform the pub
lic that they are prepared to supply

Rigs of Every Kiml on Shortest Notice,
uni! ot RomoimUla Rate*-

ge Cheaper than Ever.Family Flour sold and delivered to any part 
of the town.

25c;Llstowel, July 14th, I860.

APPRENTICES WANTED.
HA^sa2.^a.*,r«e,"v'o0ur
SUGARS at the following very low prices :All Kindsof Chopped Feed Sold. First-Class Reapers. 

Mowers, Hay Rakes and 
Plows on hand for sale.

ml:in,*PPAESC/*.oV,Ml^.,0TrimS=D=p
Bean & Gee's store. °

receive 
farmers

our town.
For cheap Hosiery and Parasols, go to 

the Glasgow House—-3.

ip
lbs. Raisins..............................for 25
lhs. Currants (new)...............for -5

Dried Apples. No- 1. per bush.for } |

A. MOYER & CO.
16C.Inkcrman Street, Llstowel.

ptPROVED FARM FOR SALE. is, and trust that ere long 
f preparing flax may bo <1JJIRESH MEATS AT ALL SEASONS.

the 11th eon. of Elm», 
Good frame barn aed 

; balance to
Being lot No.

bM«n,From$S» to $3? 
suit purchaser. Açjlyto Ft.LLA^,,^ PRICES LOW. T’.icy will also run

A. BITS AND HACK,

to and from nil 
horses at all ho

8tabi.es-Mill street, opposite Town Hall, # 
Llstowel. ___________

Apples, per barrel

WM. McKEEVER,Prbsbntation—On XX'cdnesday even
ing the members of the Bible class of 
Knox church assembled at the residence 
of Mr. James Crozier, late Head Master 
of the Listowel High School, for the pur
pose of making a tangible recognition, 
on the eve of Mr. Oozier's departure 
from this town, of his services as teacher 
of the Bible-class, and also to express 
the regret they felt at his departure. 
The presentation consisted of a hand
some writing desk and a gold pencil case 
and pen. Mr. Crozier has conducted 
the Bible-class, and also lias been Super
intendent of the Sabbath School of 
Knox Church for several years. During 
this period ho has proved himself to be 
an earnest Christian worker, and has 
accomplished much in this most worthy 

pation of his talents. Mr. Crozier 
his family „ leave here to morrow

TEAS at Old PRICES.

CROCKERY &-GLASSWARE,
Cheese Factory Bvrned— The Brussels 

cheese factory was burned down about 
three o'clock Saturday morning. The 
July make of cheese, amounting in value 
to about $1,000, covered by insurance in 
the Commercial Union, was also entirely 
consumed. T he building and plant is a 
total loss. Value, about $2,500 or $3,000 ; 
insured in the Western for$l,500. Oyer 
$1.000 worth of household goi 
library stored in the factory, the property 
of Mr.
insurance. The
Murdaugh, cheese maker, were i 
sumed ; no insurance. Adwelli 

furniture adjoinin

25.
trains. Good rigs and gentleBTJTCHEB,

Wallace street, constantly
lambs per O. XV.

l'or Lace Curtains and Countorpins, go 
to the Glasgow House.—23.

Misses’ and Children s Genuine French 
' but a little

rjl II E KIRBY AUSTIN & CO.Keeps his stall on 
supplied with the

victorious,! Ch0icest Meats of the Season Large Stock at Lowest Prices.

ANNOUNCEMENT ![ J. J. MOORE,kid button boots, very 
expensive, at John lti 
Roy & Riggs.—11.

Fishing Party—Messrs. F. E. Gibbs, 
A. Little and Dr. Dingman left here 
Tuesday morning for the northern Pen
insula, where they purposed enjoying a 
few days’ trout fishing.

Roy A McDonald's is the place to get 
good reliable goods.

Listowel Total Abstinence Club 
next open meeting on 

Monday evening, in the M. E. church. 
A programme of readings, \usic, etc., 
will he provided. All are invited.

cos, successor to
A. HARRIS, SON Sc CO., WALLACE STREET, LISTOWEL.

ods and a When you want a j"OHZ3ST JACQUESg„T.VD-'oï,Kït;ï*1”5»1?d-..rebp^^S

^bh'.lrdl^Y^vcl^^.'u/hliro.md^roQro'^ **-Drllverle. promptly rn.de to.=7 P»*

ssbhSssk# “““ ... ™„,

3É J*- _______ Wallace st., Llstowel.

-yyiLLlAM LITTLE,

Successor to LITTLE BROS.,* Co.,

Wallace Street Listowel,
MANUFACTURER OF

First-Class Carriages, Wagons

CHOICE ROAST OR SOME SICE STEAK,E. XVallace, was a total loss ; no 
household goods of J. II.

Having purchased the stock of tho
leave your order at Wm. McKeevcr's. Mammoth China Hall & Grocery.

and glassware departments,
gold ala small advance on wholesale prleos.

also con- 
ng house 

were slightly 
Mercantile.damaged ; insured in 

The fire was a supposed incendiarism.

jg

The
will hold their CROCKERY

morning with the intention of taking up 
residence in Ami Arbor, Mich. We are 

For stylish Tweeds and Suitings, goto 8Ure that his departure is regretted- by 
the Glasgow House.—23. very many warm friends in this town as

In order that due respect may be paid well as by the members of his Bible class, 
his worship's proclamation setting apart- and that all of them heartily wish him 
Thursday next ns a civic holiday, the well in whatever sphere his lot may 
Standard will be issued one day earlier henceforth he cast.
than usual. Our correspondents will Misses" and Children's Genuine French 
please hear this in mind. kid button hoots, very best quality, at

For Boots and Shoes and Ready-made John Ricos, successor to Roy <fc Riggs.
Clothing, go to the Ul.agow IIousc._23 C|rl„ ii„UDay.—Thurs.luy of next 

Hosiery . — XVomen s, Misses’ and week haa been proclaimed a civic holiday 
A ni6e lot jn listowel, and it behoves all loyal 

citizens to observe it os such. Arrange 
monts ljave been made for an excursion 
to London on that day, and it is altogether 
probable that a largo portion of our in
habitants will avail themselv» s of the 
very littéral rates offered by the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, and spe 
<lay"a outing at tho Forest City. T1 
tractions there are suffirent to insure a 
good day’s recreation and pleasure, and 
no doubt they will he duly appreciated 
by our citizens. Th1 contemplait d union 
Sabbath School excursion and picnic to 
Southampton on that da 
abandoned on account ■
XV-cstern authorities not seein 
offer sufficiently low rates, 
will no doubt cause considerable dis: 
pointment, especially to the little fo!' 
no fault can ‘ho found with the local 
agents of the road, both Mr. Little jol. three vea 
and Mr. Livingstone did their endeavor arrangement the 
tq secure lor tin- Sunday Schools a cheap jnto possession 
exoursou to the lake. The XVestem Co. ]><!/ 
announce:reduced fares to Kincardine,
S, ivhamptnn. Gu. lph and intmnediat - The l-ordwieh ( lreese and Butter < om 
points, on civic holiday, the rule being a P-mv made a sale o K-I'.i lbs ot butter o 

High single fare for the double joiirnw, good : XX. II \Xi;ghton,of .Stratford, last week, 
'li-.e to return on the following day.' ' the handsome prive of 201 cents per

‘ ' . lh. The butter is intended tor the Mon-
i'oit cut nails,.paints and oils, and all treal market

supplies van he had at lowest figures. J t-rs.l-i vents ; ut Hacklue'sdrug store.
Parties about.to build will find it to their |

For ManiTout-—Two of our young interest to deal with us.—7 ! BIRTHS,
tom-sm.",, M»,,;.; K Ta.'mm 1». ,.,.niwKL ......... Seiran. -The i .:,n ....... ,„..rtli. on'
MeKvIvi.-, .-It MM»--,. I** ; Hid. School Boonl met in tl,e Council i wi,v..r Mr. J...... .... or

Mimlti.im. ,1,,-y t-.t » ™-» » ,lliUll,,er „„ ,hc tilth hist.; niwiit, v..xnx,t In Usiner |, on tht; Sth ln.t., the
luim.. lift,ton, ete altmil Willi llK-m..U|ion .... .liitirmiii • Wm \I.-_ wliVof Mr. Ittmc.t^ingvr, of a wm.
'Vhifl, ,h';l triVÆ Kimn y, anil D.D. Veil, .S-r-Tlva«"i 

roln m 1 1 The Hoar-1 a.l,M that tin- arm-tary ;_A, on lit. 25th to.t, toe ,If»
7 Ito favorably l.n|,ii-»s. 1 t - y lim.' .gun fall the attentinn nflht- Totvnsllin 1 of Hr Thiimiu Itoto, of ««on. 

become itei-maitenttt-Ki.li-nUol that pa.t ,-.,wn,.ii of Wallace, that $1211 ie due the 
of Her Muicsty a ilolnlttlolla. Hoetal lot Ole 1-a.t year. The lio-.d ,..l,

S. Brlcker & Co. have a very journed to meet on Monday, at 7.30 p, 
large stock of window glass—dug re due i m Boa: d met in Council chamber pur- 
tions to parties purchasing in quanti- j h,lun* to adjournment ; members present,
tics__7. i Messrs. G. Drnjter, R. Ferguson, XXTn.

! MeKinney and 1>. D. C’amphcll. The 
Board took up the question of raising the 
necessary funds for the completion of 
th- School. It wMmorl by Win. I
Mclumtcy, secon-lcl by. It. Ft-rgttson.nml ; w ,
resolve.,I, that tic* heeretary I reasurer John Warrva, aged 66 y 
he in.'-tvuctéd to notify the townships of vi-:riiKi<ie:<-In Llstowel. on the iimmincof 
XVallace, Elina and Mornington, an I the | the 27th l.ist.,.!olm I'othorick. aged08 years, 
town of Listowel, Hint tho Listowel limit j 1 month "I'd I»Uar«.
School Board require the sum of $2,400 i
to pay arriiiA and compléta tho new TENDERS A NT ED -
lligli School building. sai«l amount to he ______
raised pro rata on the several 
palities herein mentioned. It was mov
ed by It. Ferguson, seconded by D. D.
Campbell, that the 
Kinney he and

Very Appropriate.—While two Nor
wegian gentlemen, just arrived at Toron
to, were walking with a friend in the city 

of them asked the 
itical

as hrlsr better t ban y uur «kfcuL (A. U.
Whloh are now very complete,! and will be

FRESH GROCERIES, TEAS, SUGARS, FLOUR & FEED, &C., ’
Always on hand and sold at low Ogurcs. 3 lbs of TEA for $100.

DELIVERED TO ALL PARTS OF THE TOXVN

represented It-
WILLIAM BETTINSON,

Lot 20, Con 4, Wallace 
Gowonstown P O., July 21, 1880.

TTOUSES AND BUILDING LOTS 
11 FOR SALE I

a few days ago, one 
character of the pol 
country, and upon being i 
there were Conservatives, Reformers and 
Grits here, one of them remarked, “ Yes, 
I know, ConserVàti/es are the gentle 

who own the property and are loyal, 
while the Reformers are those who are 
opposed to them ; hut the Grits, I can t 
understand who they are.” Ills com
panion quickly remarked, “ 
that means mud—dirt, yo 
hearty laugh followed the interpretation 
of the term by a foreigner just learning 
English.

made from the best material, soldparties in this 
informed that

j®-G00DSOn Most Reasonable Terms.till pacific mum HILL vt.VD WELI.IXOTOX STREZTS. 
ms to suit buyers. fell and Examine ear Good* and Price*.

G. R. SPENCE, Manager. '
Sent Door to Llylapitoac’s Dm- Store, Wallace Street, Lktowel.

must be setitled at tho store Immediately. *

GEORGE DRAPER.

TENDERS FOR ROLLING STOCK. ALSO

HORSE-SHOEING A REPAIRING

Promptly Attended Te.-ltÇ

Llstowel, 1880.

pOR SALE OR TORRENT.

August.

' 11 accounts due tho Into proprietor

É3SBlîaïESSF
SMITH &■ GEARING.

Grits! 
u knoiv.”

y.

GEEBEAN &By orderPretty Children’* Hosiery, 
of new goods in this line. Come and see 
them, at Joun RlOOS, successor to Roy A 
Riggs.--11.

A son of Mr. Samuel Davidson was 
day this week while 

was en- 
in some

F. BRAUN,
^Secretary.

f Railways and < 
i, Slrd June, 1880.

Invite an early Inspection of then!Dcpartm REMOVAL!Barristers, Llstowel.He 34.
stock: iSPBINGMr. A. R. Davis, for some years grain 

buyer on the Guelph market, left for 
Australia to claim a handsome legacy 
left him by a friend named Hammond, 
who died there in 1878. Mr. Davis was 
not related to the testator, but formed 
his acquaintance while saili 
lakes, and when the latter went to 
Australia in

C. J. GUNDRY,MONEY TO LEND- WANT D !badly burned one 
working at Roth's brewery. He 
gaged in tarring the kegs, and 
way the tur caught fire, spattering over 
him and burning through his clothing 

flesh.
self-sealing fruit

New Ducks,
New Shirtings, 
New Denims. ' - 
New Tickings, 
New Towellings.

has removed his New Spring Drees Goods, 
New Spring Prints,
New Spring Tweeds,
New Worsted Coatings, 
New Cottons,

, betterP RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy
Watch Clock &. JewelleryStore,1,000 CORDS

HEMLOCK BARK
ng on the

and into his J. P. NEW MAN’S New Building,Main St., 
West of Campbell’s Block, Llstowel.LILLICO’S BANKING HOUSE

Corner Main and Wellington St’s.,

DRAYTON, ONT.
ssed Mr. Davis 
his death he

1864, he pre 
V him. At

personal property 
ey, amounting to £19,500 to a 
her living in Wisconsin, and his reel

Fruit —Get your gem s< 
ars at Roy & McDonald’s.

Brussri» heat Winghum at cricket by 
71 runs. Listowel heat Brussels by 36 
runs. Query,
Wingham beat ... 
come out square in a Irianyulnr dual ? 
No doiiht our “gentlemen of the Willow ’ 
are prepared to solve the problem.

to the (iIns— 
d 4 lh Tea lor

to accompany 
willed all his C. J. G. will be pleased to sco all bis old 

friends and customers In bis new store, where 
be Is prepared to give Splendid Bargains Inthe Great 

fit to
MIL

=7 for which the
v runs should 
By in order to

how man 
Listowel

Our stock of
— <5c =

WATCHES,estate and stock, comprising 7,(MX) acres 
of land and 20,000 sheep, to Mr. Davis. 
The will provided for the payment ot the 
money at once, but the overseer was to 
have "the benefits arising from the estate 

Consequently by this 
property will not come 
of Mr. Davis till April,

Wh uAKfa'J&’is.'SsaisssRS:
or cullateral security.

CLOCKS ANDHighest Price in Cash

on delivery will be paid. 

TOWNER & CAMPBELL.

"H—_a_—rnz1—
la fully assorted and second to none In town.JEWELLERY.

SA VINOS DEPA R T .VENT-

Ws1nnc>PremltUtdilhyiiriU-i!edy«l>lcio Canwla

‘^Collections of Notes and Accounts attended 
to promptly on reasonable t«-r 

Farmers requiring advances
CnUK KEREN 
Stratford

Office Honrs from f) a.m., to 3 p 
C. II. Smith, 1‘. LILLI CO,

M an age r Proprietor..

to In every line of goodsMy stock Is complet- 
general ly kept In a

First-Class Jewellery Store!
Oar MONIES aro f££

BEAN & GEE.
For cheap Groceries, go 

gotv House. Try our J an 
$1__23. all of which will be sold cheaper than any 

other house In town.Llstowel. Ont.It kg ui. a it monthly mooting of the Town 
Council on Monday evening n*-.:t. High 

on XVcdnesdny 
for fencing, nlso 

the new 
opened.

will, not meet till

9-
are Invited to 

CBS—Merchants P.ank of Canada,
me a call and examine my goods and 

vlnced that Gundry’s Is the best spot 02"ritL’THS. be con

WATCHES. CLOCKS, BROACHES,
EAR BlSeS, CHAINS, FINGER 

RINGS. ELECTRO-PLATED WAKE, 
Spectacles, Etc.

Special Attention Given to Repairing.
C. J. GUNDRY.

hardwareSchool llonr* I
evening, when tendrf* 
tor draining and levvllii 
Fchoo) property will 
Public School Boat'd 
the week following,

A large stock of ready made clothing 
to ho run off cheap, at Roy <fc Mc
Donald*».

m ehHOP BITTERS, CD O»3
t> <j

(A Medicine, Not » Drink,)
CONTAINS

hop,. •r£-r.l”£

THBY CTTB.BI

C0 Wo have In stock a tare® assortment of building and otbor Hardware ^ ^ 

which we arc offering
Qmum:. omlIE UE.NV1.NE

NEW YORK SINGER
SEWING MACHINES

g:AT HARD PAN PRICES Eat OH O
Ed eac3 oLlstowel, 1880.

ln>25*h Inst., the and excellence a p.SSbsSBSS
and Drtnt**»ne<«.

Are unrivalled for^the rnn^

J F. HARVEY,

Endless Vnrietj, at Low Prices.GEORGE ADAM TRY US.--Bird Cages Ini ■ * i' y
*ti H3 
9 y-
M ti

81000 IN GOLD

sws fr„7.£S‘Kr»r «lysas:
• r-i

the GARDEN AND FIELD SEEDSOSImporter and Dealer in

fore3 'you' sleep 02 H when tli»y hear our price on CLOVER

S»l« for
lk-patrl-8 rroJmpUiI',AKVEY

It surprises even the Grangers

teacher.of Mitchell.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware ! 3 ” ÇOgDFake no other-

IIS!Rp<SSS.i.,,KSS
SEED,Pnin Relief 

and Best. HDON’T FOKOET TUB PLACE------------------TUT US AND

cd S. BRICKER & CO-HucKi.riM-iRR.’!-:»Hxcui r.ioi'.A to 
Ellice nmi bli have hovi. exj’fiti-'iingly 
lar in this quarter, i !u Vuvsilav hist 
wards of four hunilred berry pickers t. 
advantage of the cheap lares offered by 
the P. D. h L. II. R'y- There appears 
t<i he unlimited quantities of the buckle 
,ov whoitle berries in the marsh this sea
son, us the e 
leturn with

Llstowel, January, 18TJ.
Ph■DEATHS..pu ,

: mRAVELLERS’ G V IDE. New Spring and Summer GoodsQE0R0E ZILLIAX, Tinware and Stoves,GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.the 20th Instant, Mr.

6RDCEB & GRAIN MERCHAHT, AT T11EEXTENSION OK W. G. 4 B. RY.(SOUTHERN
Trains leave Listowel Station dally as under

,ss;; SIMS'S
**Fw Palmerston— Express at 6.89 a. m.; Ex
press 1.27 p.m. ; Ml<cd, v.15 p.m

0 N T A RIO__H OUSE.respectively solicits a call from Intending 
purchasers before buying elsewarc. All goodsWallace Street, Listowel,

n of the public to Ills new

Groceries, Crockery, &c.,
which be is selling at bottom prices.

gcur^ionistsalmost invariably 
their pails ami baskets well 

filled. Thursday morning.another party 
of about two hundred persons left here;

sion is announced 
This will

HSSSSBKSEsSBSSBSsSBSESsInvites the attcntlo 
and fresh stock of

munici- ORD* HURONPOUT BOYER AgPSTKATF

GOING SOCTU,

Tin* Hleh School Hoard will receive Tenders 
up to 7 o’clocu,

n EDNESI)A r, 477/ AUGUST,
AT LOWEST FIGURES.and y«‘t another exeur 

for to morrow (Saturday.) 
prohahly he tho last of the

TOWN !VALUE INTHE BESTo 5 No3/fol N
. ,M0 "IS to'! he

Ions are always on band.

season.
way company have evidently “struck 

ile ” in the Ellice morale
For stylish Millinery and Mantles, go 

to the Glasgow House.—23.
“T’hk Commonwealth” is the title of 

a neatly printod quarto sheet which has
ma.le it. appearance In Toronto. It i. jJ1Towll. Cr.ckkters Adroad—On Sat-
publuh.il I,y Mt-s.rs. V iui.1 urd„ ,Mt a .. from. |,isiolv..|
.1. II. CRAoeron, Int- «luor»ol Uiet.uelph crick'e, clllb „.,llt Bn,M,U. wl.rr,-they
lUralil. Uiese gentlemen nre among , m K hi,,nill m;llc.i, with the
the foremoat ol t ,u,r,I;, s ,ouvm,llst., « l.lul,6of [lmt ,are *A„ will seen by
a perusal of H initial number ol the l||() „ Listowel made a
Gommonvealth w.lleonvtnee. I It, ph-l- „r0(iitabk. rocord, coming out victorious
form ol the new a.lvoeate lor publie, la, o , lhirl 0(lll runs match is
i, ‘-independent but never neutral, and r,! to pusseil o(r most egree-
perhupa Its strongest p.ank w;II be the a„(, Uie n„,^bell,ofthe team speak
advocacy of -, currcngy relorm. It will f , ge„tleraanly treatment they
he issued weekly, at Sl.oil per annum. |ved
While not prepared to endorse the sente A retuln mutcll win bo , a hcre 
monte <>f the Commonwealth m toto, we j or,iv 
certainly admire its hank, outspoken 3 '

ami wo heartily wish it a pros-

chiiinnan and Mr.

!: EEL; ^ ::i| H I

Saturday. S0„TH. Noj N„, No« bouiht and sold.

Lefn Port Dover at «•» *-g

:: S" -: ,E tl IEAyrn"ï!ÙH!ion'».oada*'4i2LÎH

and Fridays

are hereby constituted 
a committee to advertize for tenders 
for fencing, draining and levelli 
High School grounds ; tenders 
opened at next regular meeting.
Board adjourned.

zFZEnsrciisrG- this

New Ilitiii School Grounds,"g b HIS artX'KS G8*—Al-so FOR—

Fancy and Staple Dress Goods
Prints, Cottons, Flannels, Tickings 

Broad and Narrow Cloths, English
Scotch and Canadian Tweeds, and the

Celebrated ‘-Corkscrew” Worsted 
Suitings, Hats, Caps, Ready-Made- 

Clothing Groceries, Crockery, Glassware, Boots & Shoes, &c.P
V 6 have boon earolnlly setectodand wlli b, found vary complete.

the («rounds.Brnlnlng and Levelling
Tenders to be marked. “Tender for Penc-

!r„ÿ.".p,?d^TK^Kr<S.,nD,BQ$prH^
chairman of the Board, with whom Specl- 
ticntlon.s may be seen The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted

The
WANTED I

Land Salt s Shingles For Sale. 10 tons of any kind rag*- 600 DOZEN 
or EGGS. In exchange for Good* at

D D CAMPBELL, Sec.-Treas.
Blacksmith** Coal Alway*Llstowel, July 28,188U- The highest market price paid tor all kinds

:«5er-«=.-n== ADAM’S HARDWARE.rjlOXVN OF LISTOWEL!

Opposite Hess Bros. Factory, Main Street.
THE BEST

OrganS
CIVIC HOLIDAY! GUARANTEED.

LIQUORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
-■ |llvil|i.l Wine,” Kecommemled by the Slcdiral 

Profession In Town.
GEORGE DRAPER,

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER anu
hands of the Rrusselites.

LISTOWEL.

iLISTOWEL, 1st Inning».
W. I Hay, b. Hcslop 
J A. Hacking, b Heslop,
if }l“$W5S$aulllvan, c. Waildeii . : . ‘ j 
R. Ferguson, b. Sullivan, c. Leavens ....... 4
It. Bulmer, b. Sullivan,c. Waddell............... 1
A. McDonald, b. Heslop................................... 3
-X. F. L'llmle,

49.Llstowel. 1880.manner, 
perous career.

Hosiery. —Women's, Misses' and 
Pretty Children’s Hosiery. A nice lot 
of new goods in this line, Come and see 
them, at John Higgs, successov to Hey «k 
Riggs—U •

XV it ilk at the circus in Listowel on 
Friday

PROCLAMATION. Sole Agents for the Célébrité,!

R. MARTIN,
IN THE WORLD I LISTOWEL. I860.In conformity with a resolution passed by 

the Town Council, I hereby proclaim real estateïiiW. Green, stumped out. 
F. W. Gearing, b. Hcslop 
H Martinson, not out — DISPLAY !o-ir, JL3<r:Dj INSURANCE AGENT.Inst, Dr. Armstrong, of this 

village, had the misfortune to lose his 
horse for a tiu>e under about the follow 
ing circuuistgtxpa# : The horse a valuable 
4-year old, was left securely hitched to 
a fence in the Collison House yard with 

to the

5 ! THURSDAY,
î 5TH AUGUST,

Buys and sells Lands, loans money and docs 
a general Insurance business.THE LOWEST PRICES -------AT-------BRUSSELS. l.«t Inning».

.asyœ
......

A. V.S’O.r.Sn*:, :.
— iAiavens, run out.............
)■ Hcslop. not out...
-#1888: bb. S5Tfl.à,',.ïd: :
ft I.aldlaw, b. Ferguson...........................

good well and pump, hewn log house. Terms 
of payment $700 cash, balance to remain on 
Interest for ll years at 8 per eenL Ajip^y to

GO’S.McMillan &yar
bed R.his harness on, hut hot attae 

buggy. After the performance was aver, 
the gentleman went to the hotel to hitch 
up when he was informed that the animal 
had broken loose during his absence and 
had ran away, carrying a large portion 
of the fence with him. A livery was at
once procured end diligent sen.ch made L1,Tnwll„ 2„d A
^g^r^ee^werS

are, and fully 3U miles form Listo- R. Hay. b. Sullivan.......................
Although the animal had traveled g; Dal!” "” -

all this distance during the night he hail r, Ferguson, b. Davies
sustained no injury beyond a few A. McDonald, ........ 6
scratches, and the greater, part of the w. Green, h ’Davies, o Chapman o
harness remained on him.—Howlck En- F. w. Gearing, b. Campbell, c Campbell.. o
terprite. .Ib!v.'"1 ‘i ”v‘.n" i. i 12

Great bargains at the Glasgow House 
for the next 2 months, in order to make _ . ,
room for our fall and winter purchases. rti.nmân b. W j r- toHay........ l
Call and secure bargains.^.‘13 ■ V n.itiup h Wrguson, wAv. J. lioy7.........  22

Accident.-On Monday last as Mr. B. ■/, S™*.'.-,! RSKS'to 
B. Sarvu, organ dealer, was turning the K.c k. Davies, b Ferguson 
coiner of Penelope and Dodd streets, G Cooper.b. Hay 
with his vehicle, in which there was an A veaL^'w. ,i' Hay'.!...... "
instrument, and his son Charlie, who —Sullivan, b-Hny. p. Green
was endeavoring to keep it In its place, sYaM'i'aw,- ,”u°n St"............
the mound of gravel, etc.,which has been Extras .......
recently raised at the crossing caused 
the vehicle to lurch over so far that the

Llstowel, and ex- 
3 be closed duringns a CIVIC HOLIDAY 111 

pect^all places of business to

B. B. SARVISJ. W. SCOTT, Mayor.
: • ; East hair lot number 3. In the fourth con As the season Is now fairly open, we bcs.to ”">'"<1 “c“‘" ol

gSiS SSaiRtiTfiiKhSS'JiifftSS ally that our stock very cemp.ete 1= a„ department,, comp,Un, m 

ed. 1HX2-1, kitchen frame.HxtS; all nearly new.
SfSSeEBSSt STAPLE a FANCY DRY GOOD,,

B. MABTIN. . nATS AND CAPS,

GOD BATE THE QUEEN.

Having entered Into the musical Instrument business on a much mor? 
than formerly. Is now prepared to furnish the public with the very best Instruments 
manufactured.

27-a,Llstowel, July, 22.1880.

ÛBelmo "VT OTICE.
TOXVXSHIP OF ELMA.

CELEBRATED
0=H,=C3--wA-=3ST

always on hand* snd Mp*ci,üly recommended.

Mr. Sarvia also sells PIANOS from the best makers.
All Instruments Warranted for 5 Years.

ORGA3ff S PROMPTLY

ALSO ORGANS VO RENT AT MODERATE RATES,

THE $1 TOOà;r^hb*KLT’0,1nT%tomW.T?pe,T”to,St‘' ROOTS AND SHOES, &C.Notice Is hereby given ^tliat^the^ bridge on
safe^orheavy loads, and a* the Job Is let for a 
new bridge, which will soon be completed, 
parties are cautioned against crossing the 
same with heavy loads, as the corporation 
will not be responsible for any damage caused

found excellent value. OrderedApply to
.tuck Of TwmmeR. MARTIN.

clothing got up In the very
61

by J*AA Will purchase lot 28, in the
Emnn^yrkrihMüff.S,'

kitchen. Apply to

the same. WM. KEITH.
8 S. ROTH WELL. READY MADE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT !OUR27b.Elma. July 24th, 1880

prepared to furnish suits as cheap aa the..cheapest.s is well assorted, andXTOTERS’ LIST, 1880.
v MUNICIPALITY OF THE B. MARTIN.

TOWNSHIP OF ELMA, , nnt w:i] Le found a great variety of fancy goods, such as 
Pe,^— Olov.s, ec. .1» Hplendtd v.tno „ Velvlee-,,. C„hm,„.

Lustres. Fency Drees Goods. Prints. « . «■

MONEY TO LEND.
COUNTY OF PERTH.

•eoui vd bv snld ecclton to be so transml ted

£ ^“Kio^ototoïLldd Blffl
$5N- wry, on the 28th day of July, 1880, and

| Auction Boom, to be told.

- vfsi axr*

T1RIV4TB FUNDS to Lend, in sums
fc^,!?.^h-ih7^,;v^=/f-rMl

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR THE COUNTY OF PERTH.

fid

ISI.lstowel total.......................
Brussels total.........................
Llstowel wins by...................

lad w»§ pitched out, tailing between the 
wheels and wagon box. Fortunately Mr. 
Servi» stopped his team in time to avert 
what would otherwise most probably 
have been a very severe if not a fatal 
accident. As it was, Charlie xvas consid
erably hurt. We trust that the Road 
Commissioner will take warning by this 
« wuat might have been," and see that 
the roads in future nre kept free from 
•langerons obstructions, otherwise the 
corporation may he called upon some of 
these days to pay a bill which it will re 

doal more economy than is at 
nsed in municipal affairs to !

B. B. SARVIS is also a
SHOES, and l ASEH.V GROCERIES we keep large 

customers as good bargains as any“I!"!1!* *”d *FC ■,r‘plred 10 ,lT°
........38

“ I have no hesitancy In recommending Dr. 
Fowler's Extract of Wild StrawberryG. 
W. Skahl. SL Catharines. “I would advise 
any one suffering from summer complaint to 
give Dr- Fowler’# Extract of Wild Straw
berry a fair trial.’’—Cabman M. Gould, M. 
D, Uastleton. “Dr. Fowler’» Extract of 
Wild Strawberry gives perfect satisfaction " 
—Thomas Douglas, Cantbry- “Can room- 
mend Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry with confidence."-Judge s. n Peck, 
Ml ml -w “My customers bear high testimony 
to the virtues of Dr Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Htrawborry."—T Stevenson, Orangeville.

The law requires the tute of the Imnerial 
Measure. Every slieonhand at J U. SMITH *.

1 house ln the trade.he arranged for at the moat reasonable rate*.Bales of farms and iarra stocks can
INSURANCE. R. McMILLAN & Co.AUCTION ROOMS and MUSIC EMPORIUM The best Companies represented, such as the 

WESTERN, LANCASHIRE &C-

R. MARTIN
Off ça on Main St.,

LISTOWEL. 
the Grand Central Ht*"’

East Store, Main Street, Listowel.Two door, west ofthe Bunk of Hnralium. «*>» Anc-ton Sal« will be
ed every Setnrday. Hourahold etrovts utd e-Ucles of ell desemulou. mey b, left at the

Apply to i Campbell’s Block

B- 33. SABiVIS,quite a 
preaent exerc
balance.

>

m
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s
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THE LAKE HURON- COLLISION. USTOWEL CAHHIABE WORKS
---------  Ike forwarding of it. if the crop were being

Statement Of Capt- Jas. McMaugh, of seriously damaged by excessive raine, as eome -------
theE'mk.nSte^erC^ofStC.to- g-» ÜSïïJSÏWS «ODDAKD * BBBBB
armes—How the Disaster Occurred. ^ would caUfle pricog t« range higher, which 

, , would enable the railroads to get the better
The following is the statement given by ratea In eitbcr cage therefore, the result to 

Capt. James McMaugh, of the steamer City the wm be about the same ; and hence
St. Catharines, which was sunk by the -t is hanlly worth while to tax the wires with 
steamer George A. Marsh in Lake Huron on exaggerati0na in"either the one interest or the 
Monday morning last : other. From the New-York Commercial Bui-

The City of St. Catharines left Montreal on 
Tuesday, 6 th July, bound for Chicago with a 
general cargo. Nothing of note occurred to 
mar the pleasure of the trip as far Sarnia.
We left that port about 8.30 p. m., Sunday, 
having a fine clear night with no wind. The 
watches were changed at 1 a. m. Monday, all 
right. About 3 a. m. the lights of a steamer
were ram .pprorateiDg, «hiri. Jalj „ _A Crdiil dtepatol. «7»

t0,be,“"‘he titMn about that a hundred and twenty-eight men were in
her red light. When witbin about one South Wales CoUiery
hundred yards or so of the City the Martii ComP .a mine at the time of the explosion, 
suddenly Ranged ^X^rvinu this bfew and it is believed they have all perished.

mto oar port bo. ™Mhm* “ ph.ro ... noticed to be brarily oeertiiuged.
hole, tnroagh .blob the ..ter rnehed in tor | ^ -boat ,he „ repnrte<l to be
"ibe Mueb .t tin. time .till .orbed fall heartrending. There i. . '«rge throng pre;
rSd‘“t '“LTM «7= o.P°“-n! ^ Bcarcely
fSe , b.„m?d^Uee irem né end hop.» to And one oi the mmere elite.
Î5 S^S".lT.”re8going fera. K—*— .. to ,he number

down did she return, when the passengers 
and crow were transferred to her. Evidently 
from the circumstances of the case, the man 
in charge of the Marsh lost his presence of 
mind or made a deliberate attempt to have 
hid own vessel sank. His actions on no 
other conclusion can be accounted for. After 
the people were all on board the Marsh, the 
captain acted in so surly a manner, and 
fearing that the damage to the Marsh might 
have been serions, I ordered them to be 
transferred to the steam barge David Bust,

, - . , which happened to be in the vicinity of the
1, bt^t yon left me a woman, whom I HjBaaterf *^1 whose noble captain, in marked 
n would even tnen nkVo taken to contraat to the actions of the other, im- 
but for the bar between us. That me(yaleiy placed his cabins and wardrobe at 

ived, and Rossie, my darling, tbe d;apoaai Qf the passengers and
old home, ^ blege him for his kindness,” was the 

heartfelt expression of all the unfortunates.
Capt. Pringle, of the Rust, remained by the 
wreck until most of the baggage was recovered 
from the cabin, which had floated away from 
the hall.

The City went down fifteen minutes after 
she was struck in fifteen fathoms of water.
The passengers and crew were all saved. Con
sidering the short time that elapsed between 
the collision and her sinking, all have reason 
to. thank Almighty God for hie mercies in 
sparing them. All that could be saved from 
the wreck was tranferred to the Rost and 
brought to Sarnia, where the Rust afterward 
got aground, which was a matter of reg
all whom she had rescued, and could........
wishes for her noble captain have raised the 
water to float her off she would not have re
mained on long.

The above are the facts of the case aa they 
really occurred and can be substantiated by 
reliable and unprejudiced testimony.

St. Catharines, July 15.—Captain James 
McMaugh, of the wrecked steamer City of 
St. Catharines, arrived home from Sarnia 
last night. Ho says the propeller is sunk in 
15 fathoms of water and that the craft will be 
abandoned, hia impression being that she 
broke in two as she sank.

.be lold him very rapidly til l°* 8“L t„i,i, c betrayed by yea !" I .hi uied to «tend waiting for her yoang min-

.hieh had led to Bowie» «leg. from the Yal.h . betrayea oy yoa l I and John further oo in the rt.ble.ynrd,
mad holme, .hich h.d too intended«bw tri” Tnd ™ goingon Æ ÏTéran the old dog. barking in tho eral,
living tomb. *"'i “> he.l,mo"rf enraÏÏ S more .bn.e whenlhe offleeyglppS her, end .ontiiine, and rnnningto meet them u they
Erererd gre. more and more enrap^ hurried the dootor raray to îpiee of rafety, era. np. It did not raem .trange nor h.nnted
be seemed like some wild animai ronsea . . d ' Dlaoed over him now, and Bowie made no resistance when
thehighestpitchof fo^; andsem gb b b he was ,*n alonti with his wretched Everard liftedl her from thepheton and car-
was about rushmg from the room.wnen ce . .. ried her into the house, which seemed so rest-
noe detained him ; *"/'E *1 net take long for the ne., to .praad fol and home-like that .he fait all he, old
rn^mT;^.1.htoJ^HhMo, EL'T £

*. but there is no baste at prese t. j . . r>.t, _ mv.* Roseie ous bird, until she came to the judge's cham-
Ererything hu Hurting, hn.1 been ali>! ti/thia time, and ber. «h«e .he pan»ed a moment on the
SMT SeB.r^ Honae ha. “ “

rjn^.elim»«^£ Sa'èrSïïï.tSitAfi srfotsrjcsL» 
hint ^«Kïï,‘±Sd‘in“°,œ sïïSSgçsMJsaç

ri“ghtomr'hLS;râmShrE,e,^ rm,gh,w,e.k,™e»ne. on Elm then and gotton.. ~n.

exclaimed, gnrahing hi.i teeth m th0rjer howeTer, rertor.d, mid the lytried yoang man rat here a beggar with
to Beatrice like a tiger doing Hattie urne . in qoie, t0 think over a racret on hi. mind far .orae and harder

hi, .icked pert, mid to dread the fntnre, to bem then proepeetive poverty. And .hile
.hieh he kne. had no hope for him. Hi. ain he ^thinking ol the fntnra, and ahrinking 
had found him out, and though he had not fron*t mtlî 4 .“read of w“,ch
conscience enough to be be much troubled «mnW conceive, there came to
with remorse, his pride and self love were little jsweet-faced girl, who, m her
cruelly wounded, and he writhed in the an- desire t «omfort him.and^ive back whati>m 
g„i.hrof hitter mor,ideation mid r^e. h.h.4^ ^ “ J*

try to St away from me, for yon cannot. I 
shall kip you now. forever,'' he continued, 
as Rosie tried to free herself from the arm 
which enly held her closer, as Everard wont 
on : “Jn one sense that time seems to me 
ages atd ages ago, so much has happened 
einoe>hile in another it seems but 
day, * distinctly do I recall evei 
and dfail, even to the dress and apron you 

,lnd the expression of your face as it 
•«•from perfect unconsciousness to a 
ijf what yon had done. You came to

Not
to sound Ih hia ear. through many year»F011HEST HOUSE.

to^Eurgling mrom,e ,°he whit. '»»■“ 

again from lipa and now, and «hen the oon- 
ynlaiona ceaaed end the iliatorted fe.tnre. re- 
,nm«l their nrtnral look, the aonl hml gone
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CHAPTER LI.

NKWS AT TDK VORKKBT HOUBBBBRAKINO THE
A wild storm was sweeping over Southern 

Ohio that November night, and nowhere was 
it wilder or more violent than in Rothsay, 
where the rain fell in torrents, and ere 
V. reached the ground was taken up by the. 
wind and driven in blinding sheets through 
the deserted streets Bnt wild as the storm 
was in the village, it seemed wilder 
still in the vicinity of the Forrest House, 
which fairlv shook on its solid founda
tions with the force of the tempest. Tree 

was blown down, shrubs were up
rooted, and the fanciful summer-house which 
the dootor had erected on the spot where 
Rossie used to tend and water her geraniums 
and fuchsias, went crashing down, a heap of 
rains, while within, in the most costly and 
elegant chamber, a fiercer storm was raging 
between a soul trying to free itself from its 
priron wall, of clay and the body which 
struggled so bard to retai 

Josephine had not improved, as at one 
time it was thought she might. The secret 
which she held and the loss of the letter had 
worn upon her terribly, and the constant 
dread of some impending evil bad produced a 
kind of brain fever, and for days her life had 
been in imminent danger, and the doctor 
had stayed by her constantly, marvelling at 
the strangeness of her talk, and wondering 
sometimes if it were possible that she 
could have become possessed of the secret 
which at times filled even him with horror 
and a haunting fear of what might come 
upon him should his guilt be known. But 
Josephine could have no knowledge of his 
crime. Van Schoisner was safe 
the grave so long as the money was paid, as 
it would continue to be, for he had set aside 
a certain amount, the interest of which went 
regularly to Haelder Straucheen. and wtuld 
go so long as Rossie lived. This, in all human 
probability, would not be long, for Von Bohois- 
ner wrote of her failing health, and told how 
bewildered she was growing in her mind. 
Should she become hopelessly insane, he 

uld be almost as safe as if she were dead,
, doctor thought, and ho always waned 

with fierce impatience for news from Austria, 
when he know that it was duo. Von Scliois- 
ner's last letter had reported her as very weak, 
with growing symptoms of imbecility, and 

h the villainous man did feel a pang of 
remorse when ho remembered the sunny-faced 
girl who had so loved and trusted him, ho 
knew he had gone too far to think of retracing 

-pa. There was nothing left but to go 
d, as his life at the Forrest House had 

not proved a success, he had made up his 
mind to sell it and go to Europe to live per
manently as goon as Josephine was better. 
He could hide himself there from justice, 
should it attempt to overtake him, and he 
waited anxiously for any signs of amendment 
in hi? wife.

She did 
when even he 
vous as he 
which, he fancied, had in 

• human sobbing. She had slept for more 
than an hour, aud when she awoke she was 
quiet, and more rational than she had bean 
for days. But there was a look of death 
about her mouth and nose, and her eyes were 
unnaturally bright as they fixed themselves 
on Agnes, who sat watching her.

The doctor had taken advantage 
sleep to steal away for a while, and in the 
dining-room was trying to stifle his 
conscience with the fumes of tobacco and 
the brandy, of which he drank largely and 
often. Thus Agnes was left alone with 
sister, whose first question, asked in a whisp-

er'- When} is he,—the doctor. I moan ?”
“ (iono to rest," was the reply aud Jose

phine continued :
“ Yes, let him rest while he can. It will 

Boon be over, and then a dungeon for him, 
and darkness and blankness, and utter for
getfulness for me ; Aggie, that’s all a fable 
about a hereafter,—a rag of mythology which 
recent science has torn iu shreds. We do not 
go Botnowhoro when wo die ; we perish like 
the brutis."

her knees,
Agnes murmured words of prayer for the so 
so deluded and deceived.

“ Hush, Agnes," Josephine said, almost 
fiercely. “ There’s more important work on 
hand just now, than praying for one who does 
not want your prayers, for even if there 
hereafter, it’s now too late for me, and I care 
no more for it than a stone. I cannot fe*»l, 
and it's no use to try. If there is a hell, 
which I don’t believe, I shall go there ; if 
there is not, then I am all right, and the 
sooner I atu like the clods the better ; but I 

st do one good act. Agnes, do you think 
Everard would come here to-night if he knew 
I «as dying,—for I am : I feel it, and I must 
tell him somethiug, which will perhaps make 
him think more kindly of me than he docs 
now. Can you manage it for me ?”

•* No, no," Agues exclaimed. “ Hu would 
not come hero to-night of all others, be-

Hhe checked herself suddenly, and then

" Listen to t
ever hear such a storm ?”

•• Yes, I hear," Josephine replied, excitedly. 
•• it was sent for me, aud I urn going out 
on its wings, but it seems dreary to go 
in such a way. Oh, Aggie, if there should be 
a hereafter—but there is not. We ail de 
âleep—sleep. But Everard, Everard—I

st see him, or maybe you would tell him 
wiieu 1 am dead. Lock the door, Aggie ; 
then come close to me aud swear —swear that

to meet its God.

CHAPTER LII.

TERRIBLE COLLIER! EXPLOSION. would say to those who wish to purchase 
emy of these articles, to call and examine one 
material before purchasing elsewhere.

BREAKING THK NEWS TO BVÏRAHD.
It was an hour behind the usual time when 
e train from the north stopped for a 

ment at Rothsay, and four people, or rather 
three, stopped out into the storm, and hurried 
to the shelter of the carriage waiting for 
them, the fourth, whose face was carefully 
hidd. n from eight, was carried in the strong 
arms of Ynlah, and held like a child until 
Beatrice’s house was reached, where it was 
taken at once to the room which Rossie need 
to occupy, when visiting at Elm Park. Resne 
was very tired and very weak, both in body 
and mind, but had not seemed 
during the journey from N 

thsay was reached, and she 
riding along the old fam, 

had once thought she should never 
see again. Then she roused from 
her apathy, and sitting upright looked eager- 

out through the driving rain toward 
st House, which lay to their 
seemed to blaze with lights, as the
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^Because” she answered, and she spoke 

softly now, “ we must hold his sorrow sacied.
We must let him bury hie dead. Surely yon 
know that Josephine died last night ?

•• Yes. yes, but I’d forgotten it in my excite
ment." he gasped, and his face was whiter, if 
possible, than before. ” Yon are right ; we 
must not molest him now, but have a double 
watch,—yes, treble, if necessary. 
not escape." ,,

There was terrible vengeance in Everard ■ 
flashing eyes as he paced up and down the 
room. Dr. Matthewson, though lie wore ten 
times Rossie’s brother, had nothing to hope 
from him ; but for the sake of the dead 
woman lying in such state st the I orrest 
House, he must keep quiet and bide his time.
So. after another interview with Rossie, 
whose weak state he began to understand 

plainly, he left her, and schooled 
I to go meetly back to his office and 
st his Business as if he were not 

"ne which would 
At bis re

doubled, ghe had been steadily improving ainoe 
possible precaution taken lest Rothsay was reached, though she talked bnt 

the victim should escape, which he did not uttle, and was most of the time so absorbed 
seem likely to do, f*»r be made a great thought that she did not always hear when 
show of his grief, and sit all day by the 9poken to, or answer if she did. She heard,

however, when Everard came, and recognised 
his step the moment he touched the piazza, 
and her pale face would light up with sudden 
joy and her large eyes glow like coals of fire ; 
but since their first interview she had not 
suffered him to kiss 
hands in his as he eat
Josephine living was a bar between them 
still, and Everard guessed as much, and told 
her at last that Josephine had died 
on the very night of her return to Rothsay. 
She was sitting in her easy chair, 
with her-head resting upon a pillow, and 
her little white thin hands held tightly on 
her lap, as if afraid of the masculine fin
gers beating restlessly upon the arm of her 
ehair. But when she heard of Josephine’s 
death, her hands involuntarily unlocked and 
crept toward the restless fingers which caught 
and held them fast—while Everard went on 
very slowly and cautiously to tell her the rest 
of her story,—the part which involved her 
brother, whose name he had not before men
tioned to her. At first she listened breath
lessly, with parted lips and wide open eyes, 
which almost frightened him with their ex
pression of wonder, and surprise, and incred-
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startled servants moved rapidly from room to 
room,—for it was just then that the soul had 
taken wing and was on its flight to the world 
untried. s**

-• Look, look 1" she said, "so many lights 
in the old home, as if to welcome me back. Is 
Everard there waiting for me? ’

“ No, Rossie," Beatrice said. " We are not 
going there to-nigbt. I thought it best to 
bring yon home with me until you have eeen 
Everard.”

There was a little sigh of disappointment, 
«ml then Rossie laid her head on Yulah’sarm, 
and did not speak again until she 
soft bed in the blue room at Elm Park, where, 
.hen Bee «eked her ho. she lell, ehe 
whispered : “ Sj happy and glad, because 
I shall see him in the morning ; send for him 
very early.”

And when the morning came a message 
was dispatched to Everard to the effect that 

nd Mrs. Morton had returned and 
him immediately. Bnt 

had found its way to the 
one, for knots of crape 

were streaming in the November wind 
from every door-knob at the Forrest House, 
and the village bell was tolling in token 
that some soul had gone to the God who gave

nd

He must CHAPTER LIV. plus 

is old, 

which
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TILLING THE TRUTH TO BOSS». well known in oonnec- 

peraons.
Rossie had asked, on her voyage home, 

who lived at the Forrest House, and had been 
simply told that Josephine was there still, 

mention had been made of the un- 
marriage lest it should excite her too 

much. Now, however, it was desirable that 
she should know the truth, in part, at least, 
for her testimony would be necessary when 

trial,.name on. So Everard—tokTItil 
a few days after the arrest when she 
seemed stronger than usual, and able to bear

Dnt yester- 
ry incident explosion

>a gives tho number of men in the pit 
time at 107. Three bodies thus far have

Four Per Cent, per Annum.at Rises gives the

been discovered.
A careful examination of the company’s 

books show that 120 men descended Into the 
pit for the niaht shift.

m. Harcourt, Home Secretary, reply
ing to an inquiry in tbs Commons to-day, 
said he believed that 118 men perished by 
the explosion.

Cardiff, July 16.—At half-past ten Wed
nesday night the Rises Colliery was reported 
exceptionally free from gas and all the work
ings in good order. One hundred and nine
teen miners therefore descended into the pit 
The explosion occurred at fifteen minutes 
past one on Thursday morning.

Latest. —It is now certain that 119 per
sons have perished in the Rise» colliery. It 
is impossible to say when the bodies can be 
safely reached.
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Sir Wmy heart

JMt ....
I have brought you here to the 
and into the very room, to answer the ques
tion you asked me then, that is, if you are 
still of the same mind. Are you, Rossie ? 
Do you still wish to be my wife ?"

He had her face between his two hands, 
and was looking into her eyes, which filled 
with tears as she said to him, “Oh 
Everard, yes, yes. I have wished it so much 
when it was wicked to do so, and now that it 
is not, I wish it stilf ; only I am afraid I must 
not, for there is such a horrible fear bef 
me all the time which I cannot shake 
Day and night it haunts me, that I am 
all right ia my brain. I saw so much and 
suffered so much that I can’t put things to
gether quite straight, and my head buzzes at 
times, and I do not remember, and am even 
troubled to know just who I am and what has 
happened. Oh, do you think, do you sup
pose I am gping to be a,---------a,
She hesitated, and her lips quivered pitifully 
aa ahe finally pronounced the dreadful word, 
—“fool."

Everard’s laugh was something pleasant 
and geod to hear, it was so long and loud.

“ Fool, Rossie. No. You are only tired 
out and must have the perfect rest which yon 
can find alone with me," he said, aud he cov
ered her face with kisses, 
ten times a fool, I want you just the same. 
And you are mine, my own precious little 
Rossie who will be my wife very soon. Th

-*£• , _ , „ , , , „„„ is no need for delay, I want you and you
-Everard,-Everard! she gasped, ‘you are need me_ and Beatrice ought to go back to 

not telling me the trail.7 B« yon ye not. her ha,blnd, which .be will not do 
I would timost rather have died in thxt dread- >he you need bor
Ini piano thin know my brother did tbia. ^ lilhin tw0 week, lhe lartheet. Yon 
Surely it is not true ? need no preparation, just to come home,

•Yes, true in every particular, Everard re- _lh h we wiU go away farther South for a 
plied, softening now as much as possible what whye =here the 8eaaon i* carlier and where 
he had «till to tell of tho man whoso tnal roaea will soon come back to the.je pale 
would come on very soon, and for whom there cheekg aud vigor to tbe poor tired brain.” 
was escape. Rossie let him arrange it all a» he pleased,

‘Couldn t you save him, Everard, if yon aml the Wed liug took place t.vo weeks from 
should try ? Couldn’t I do something ?’ she that day in Beatrice’s drawing room, without 
asked. parade or show, for both bride and groom

‘No, Rossie, he answered. ‘You could not £ftJ 8uflered too mach to care for publicity 
save him, and ought uot if you could. Men Q but weic perfectly happy, aud
like him must be punished, muet face was sweet and beautiful as are
answer for tbeir misdeeds, else there is faccfl o( Murillo’s Madonnas, as she lifted 
no such thing as justice or protection for any u (<jr faer husband.„ finit kiss, and heard him 
one. You are not angry wjth me Rossie ? ..My wife at last, thank God.”
he continued, a* she drew her hand from his ^rbere was a trip southward as far as tbe 
and leaned back in her chair. mountains of Tennessee, where, in a lovely,

“No, not angry ; only it s all so very hor- Becluded Bpot Roesie gained so rapidly both 
rible, and brings tho buzzing back, and the jQ j. and mind_ that the second week in 
confusion, and Ihirdly know who I am, or wag fixed for their return to the Forrest
who you are, or what it s all about, only you wbere Aunt Axie again reigned
mast go away. I oan’i hear any more, she e and where Agnes had found a
said, wearily, and after thatthere wçrodaja. uf —s nfc,' list Beatrice, wha W
and weeks when she lay m bed, and scarcely g(J@ wifch Trix ^ Bunchie to Boston, had

offered Agnes a home with her as nursery 
governess to the children, bnt Rossie had 
said to her first, “If you can. Aggie, I wish 
yen would live with me. It will make me hap
pier to have you at tho Forrest House, 'and so 
Agnes went to the Forrest House, 
and was there to meet the

treading the borders of a mine 
explode when he bade it do eo. 
quest, the 
and every

is now remo
MONXT. MOTTHTX".number of officers was

the
HeDOIALD’8 BUR.Mr. n 

wished to see 
another message 
office before this side of hie dead wife, seeing no one bnt Agnes 

and those who had the funeral in charge. 
Thus, he did not even know of Beatrice’s sudden 
return, which took the people so by surprise, 

was tho theme of wonder and comment 
nd only to the grand funeral for which 

preparations were making, and which 
to take place the third day after the death.

Y71ARMER8, MERCHANTS AND
r others, desiring money on short date en-

even to hold her 
talked to her. SIX PER CENT.'.PER ANNUMIn his office Everard eat listening to the 

bell, every stroke of which thrilled him with 
a sensation of something like dread, as if the 
knoll of death were in some way connected 
with himself. Who was it dead that day that 
the bell should clamor so long, and would it 

strike the age, he asked himself, just 
as tho door opened and Lawyer Russel 
in, flurried aud excited, and red and 
by turns, as he shook the raiu-d 
over-coat, for the storm, 
abated, was not over yet.

“ Who is dead ? Do you know ?” 
asked, aud Mr. Russell replied.

“ Yes, Ned ; it will be a great shock to you, 
—an infernal shock,—though of course you 
were all over any hankering after her ; but 
it’s that Matthewson woman. 8ho died last 
night, and there's about forty yards of crape 
11 vine from the doors up there, and the doc-
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in attendance at the meeting of the Grand 
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R. W. Bro. Jas. Moffat, Deputy Grand 
Master.
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THE ARREST.

At Elm Park the utmost secrecy was main
tained with regard to Rossie, whose presence 
in the house was wholly unsuspected by any 
one except tbe few necessarily in the secret. 
The servants knew, of course, but they were 
trusty and silent aa the grave, aud al
most aa eager for the denouement 
as Ymah, herself, who had personal wrongs to 

avenged, but jvho seldom spoke to any one 
t she should betray what must be kept. 

Two or three times, after dark, she had stolen 
up to the Forrest Houae, which ahe examined 
minutely, while ahe shook her fiat and mut
tered in execration of the man who, she heard, 
ant constantly by bis wife, with his face buried 
in his hands, aa if he really mourned for the 
woman whom he knew so much better than 
any one eise. And to a certain extent his 
grief was genuine. Her beauty had dazzled 
and pleased him, aud somethiug in her treich- 
erous nature had so answered to his own, that 

ary to him, and wh 
suddenly, ho experi

enced a shock and senee of his loss which 
struck him down aa he had never before been 
stricken.

Agues wished to have her sister taken to 
Holburton an.l buriod by her mother. But 
Holburtou was too democratic a town, and 
Rosie Fleming's boues far too plebeian for 
hia wife to lie beside, a id so be bought a va
cant lot in Rothsay, and gave orders that lo 
exp -use should be spared to make the funeral 
worthy of his money and position as the rich
est man in tho county.

And now, at the close of the third day, the 
grand funeral was over —and grand it cer
tainly was, if a costly coffin, a profusion of 
flowers, twenty carriages, and a multitude of 
lookers ou, could make it so ; but how much 
real grief there was, aside from what Agnes 
felt, was a matter of speculation to the people,
who went iu crowd» to tlee Forrtwl llouoe,

filled from kitchen to parlor. And 
there, and felt a

11 came 
white 

from bis 
greatly

night,better that stormy 
quailed a little and felt ner- 

listcned to the roaring wind, 
sound of

SCOTT’S BANK,
LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
Does a General Banking Business.

Special attention given to collections at a mods* 
ate charge. Interest allowed on de

posits at tho rate of
SIX FEB CENT. FEB ANNUM

can be drawn at any time.

thoughit the
Everard

;
“And were you

flying from the doors up there, 
tor, they say, is actually takin 
and blubberir

ouvris AT I UK OHO.lly taking on to kill, 
ng like a calf, but we’ll fix him.

You'll see ; he’s watched ; there’s a po-----
oh, Lord ? what have I said or come near 
saying ?”

And in his disgust at himself for having 
nearly let out tho secret before the time, tho 
lawyer letreated into the adjoining room, 
leaving Everard alone to meet what had been 
a terrible shock to him, for though lie had 
heard at different times from Agnes of Jose
phine's illness, he had never believed her dan
gerous -, and uow she was dead j the woman 

nee fancied that he loved. There were 
great drops of sweat about his mouth and 
under his hair, and his lips quivered nervous- 
lv while, human as he was, there came over 
him with a rush the thought that now indeed 
he was free in a way which even Bessie 

recognized

nlit Capl. Frul •« hempnon, r wenlihy KnglUh- 
niau. Fallu Dead Irene a liew-Beal 
Into Fax l,ake—Arrival el the Kcmnloe 
in t hlcngo.

Chicago, July 13.—The body of Capt. Fred, 
u, of Wakefield, England, who 

party of prominent gentlemen 
:ific Hotel on Friday last, 

was brought to this city yesterday morning, 
from Fox Lake, 111., and turned over to Mr. 
Jordan, the undertaker, to be embalmed and 
forwarded to England. The facts surround 
ing Mr. Thompson’s sudden death are some
what singular, and are givi n by the gentle- 
men who accompany the body, in the follow
ing statement : They sav that the 
who was a wealthy an 
England, came to this 
attend the millers' exposition

security.So it will
J. W. SCOTT,

Manager and Propnel*.Thompso 
formed 01 
at the Grand Pac

she was necess 
from him so ri-

in a way 
she went )l-KOFE«SIONAL CARDS.

TTIENNELL A DINGMAN, BAB-
JD BISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors^ Ao^Of*

gero flow—Over Messrs. _ 
Main street, Listowel. 

T. G. Fennell. D. B. DlNOMAN.

say that the deceased, 
d well-known miller in 

ntry in May last to 
tiou at Cincinnati. 

He arrived at Chicago on Thursday last, in 
company with W. D. D.Wbittemore, of Quincy. 
111. ; E. M. Hutchinson and Louis Fleuhter, of 
Liverpool, England; J. W. Throop, formerly 
of Auburn, N Y., but now of Londo 

1 Seidl, of Vienn

QMITH a gearing, barris-

F. W. Gearing. » i-dy

, no ! God forbid !" aud falling on 
with lier hands clasped together.

bad she been alive.would have 
But Rossie, too, was dead ; his freedom came 
too late.

“ Everybody ia dead." ho whispered, sadly, 
while hot toirs sprang to his eyes and rolled 
down his cheeks.—tears, not for the woman 
at the Forrest House, for whom the bell kept 
steadily tolling, but for the dear little girl 
dead, as he believed, so far away, but who, in 
reality was so very 
ing when he would

“ Soou, darling, soon,’’ Beatrice said, |for 
she hod written to Everard, aud the messen
ger was at his office door and in the room 
before Everard was aware ef his presence.

“Mrs. Morton at home!” he exclaimed, as 
he took tbe note from tho servant’s hand.

I am so anxious to see you and have so much 
to tell you. Don’t delay a minute, but come 
at once.

TVBS. DILLABOUGH A DING-
rSSSSS
au a vuatadU ju. uov. l) jiLI *u i Poion. Eng.,

and Carl Seidl, of Vienna, Austria, all gentle
men largely connected with milling interests

Lake, and on tbe following morning, shortly 
after five o’clock, the gentlemen started from 
Lippincott’s Hotel in boats for a fishing tour. 
Mr. Flechter and Mr. Thompson occupied one 
of tbe boats. After pulling out about two 
hundred yards from the shore, Mr. Thompson 
suddenly relinquished his hold on the oars, 
and fell into the water. Mr. Flechter promptly 
jumped to the relief of his companion in the 
water, but as the drowning man weighed over 
two hundred pounds, and his would-be res- 

r less than one hundred and thirty pounds, 
latter’s efforts were in vain, and 

the bottom, 
down with him.

V. W. Bro. H. G. Lindsay, Grand Junior

V. W. Bro. O. B. Stewart, Grand Superin
tendent of Works.

V. W. Bro. R. T. Coady, Grand Director of 
Ceremonies.

V. W. Bro. Donald McPhie, Assistant 
Grand Secretary.

V. W. Bro. G. C. Eden, Assistant Grand 
Director of Ceremonies.

V. W. Bro. E.
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V. W. Bro. Robert L. Hunter, Aisistant 
Grand Organist.

V.W. Bro. M. I. Breman.Grand Pursuivant.
V. W. Bios. John Sinclair, T. R.

John C. Ross. Thomas Baff, Hugh Hyndman, «7 M BRUCE. SURGEON DEN- 
Lauchlin Leitch, George W. Morrison, Wm. yV # TBBT late of Toronto. Graduate of the 
C. Dobie, Archibald Davidson, Philip Ta.vl-u . Boyal College of Dental Surgeons. Offlee—Ov* 
Albert Chard, Johu G. Campbell, Grand Stew- Bean & Gee's store, Main street,ListoweL Teew

extracted without pain by tho use of sit»»
Bro. George Smith, Grand Tyler. Midegae. ^---------

KlrcilM ef OEccn.
Guelph, July 15.—At the meeting of the 

Moi-t Worshipful tbe Graud Ledge Masons 
of Canada, Most Worshipful Bro. Dr. J. A.
Heudeison. Grand Master, was re-elected ^ 
unanimously. 744 votes being cast for Dr. J. C. PROCTOR, Wingham. '
Heudersou, being tbe entire vote of the Grand « WM. GALL, ListoweL
Lodge. Prest. Col. Moffatt, of London, 
was elected Deputy Grand Master ; 
and R. J. Horeden, Grand Senior War
den ; Grand Junior Warden, H. Walker,
Guelph ; Grand Chaplain, Rev. W. Hay,
Scotland, Out. ; Graud Treasurer, E. Mit
chell, Hamilton ; Grand Secretary, J. J.
Mai-on, Hamilton. The other elections are 
now going on. The various districts have 
elected their Deputy Grand Masters as fol
lows : St. Clair, L. C. MacNab, Chat
ham ; London, R. Mackay, St. Thomas ;
Nelson, G. C. Eden, Woodstock; Huron. D.
Martyn, Kincardine ; Wellington, A. Irvine,
Harriston ; Hamilton, J. M. Meakins. Hamil
ton ; Niagara, G. Walker, Boamsville ; To
ronto, B. Saunders, Toronto 
Bay, J. Nettleton. Collingwoo 
tario, G. Dartnell, Whitby ;
Edward T. K. Ross, Odf 
Lawrence, G. Walkem ; Ottawa, Rogeis,
Ottawa. The Grand Council of Royal aud 
select Masters met tbia morning and elected 
R. W. Bros. J. O. Burns, Toronto, Grand 
Master ; U. A. Macdonnell, Peterboro’. as 
Deputy Grand Master ; W. H. Wbathero,
London, Principal Conductor of Work ;
J. Ross Robertson, Toronto. Grand Lecturer ;
D. Spry, Bairie, Grand Recorder ; D. McLel- 
lan, Hamilton, Grand Treasurer. Inspectors 
of Districts—Thos. Sargent. Toronto; E.
Mitchell, Hamilton; B. McRay, London ; J.
O’Connor, Manitoba. B. L. Gunn. Hamil
ton, Grand Registrar; W. W. Summers,
Hamilton, Grand Tyler. The next meeting 
of the Grand Lodge will be held in Hamilton.

T H. MICHENER, m. d„ SHY-
r I • BICLAN Surgeon and Accoucheur. Office 
at hie drug store, Osborne Block, Main etree*. 
Residence, opp. Post Offlco, Main st.near, and even then ask-

which was 
the doctor knew they were 
thrill of gratification at the 

he sat with his head

xcept Everard, 
test smile,

moved or noticed any one, ei 
whom she welcomed with her 
saying to him always the same 

“I have been thin kin 
prayiug and praying, an 
but oh ! I am sorry."

Everard knew that her mind was dwelling 
upon the misérable man, who when told ol 
her oonditioa and that the trial was to be de
layed till she was ablo to give her testimony, 
had said 

‘ No

«’hi MAKIILIi WORK».paid him, 
down, and ig and thinking, and 

d I suppose it is right,
though
never once looked up or seemed to notice any 

. Even bad he glanced about him at the 
sea of heads filling ante-rooms and halls, he 
would uot have remar 
without any apparent attentioa, were always 
iu the foreground, just where they could com
mand a view of the chief mourners in the 
imposing procession which moved slowly to 
the cemetery, where all that was mortal of 
Josephine was buried from sight. At the 
grave the d'Wtur’s grief took a demonstrative 
form, and he s ood with his face covered with 
his li mds, while his b.xly shook as if from 

d sobs, an 1 when a low cry escaped 
the coffin bex scraped the gravelly 

be put out his arm towards her as if 
to comfort and reassure her ; but she 
instinctively drew back, with a 
ing of treachery in her heart, as if for the 
sake of the dead si-ter she ought to warn 
him of bis danger, an! give him a chauoo to 
escape, if it were possible, which she 
doubted ; for, though she did *?ot kuow just 
what the plan was, she knew how closely the 
house had been watched, aud recognized in 
the crowd the men whom she had seen on 

premises, and whose office she rightly 
conjectured. But she had sworn to keep tbe 
secret, and so her lips were sealed, and she 
never uttered a word as they drove Lack to 
the house, where she went directly to her 
room, and on her knees begged forgiveness 
if she were doing a wrong to the unsus
pecting man, who, all unconscious of 
peril, went along to bis own room to 
draw what consolation he could from the 
fumes of his best cigars and the poisons of 
bis brandies.

And so he was as surely doomed as if the 
manacles were already upon his bauds, and 
the prison walla around hii 
below there was the sound 
consultation, Kverard’s voice and Lawyer 
Russell’s, and tbe officers of justice, 
who had taken possession of the house and 
locked every door below to shut off all 
means of escape. In the kitchen the 
astonished and frightened servants were 
crowded together, asjqug each other what it 
meant and what was about to happen, but 
not one of them dared to move after the offi
cers commanded them to keep quiet, wbate 
might occur. Then, up the stairs 
two strange men, with Everard and Mr. Bus 
sell close behiud, and on through the haU to 
the door of tl?e doctor’s room. It was a little 
ajar, and he heard tbeir footsteps, yid half 
rose to meet them as they stepped across the 
threshold. But, wbfln be flaw Eyerard’s 
white, set face, and saw hew excited Lawyer 
Russell seemed, there flashed over him au 
inkling of the truth, and when the foremost 
of the officers advanced towards him, and 
laying bis hand on his arm, arrested hi 
perjury, he felt sure that the desperate game 
he had been playing had ended in disgrace 
and defeat. But he was too proud to mani
fest any emotion whatever. If his revolver 
had bten in his pocket, where he usually 
ried it, he would have used it unhesitatingly, 
but it was not., He bad no means of defence, 

i as natural a tone of voice as lie could 
command, he asked what they meant, and on 
what ground the arrest was made ; how bad 
he perjured himself, aud when ?

“When you swore that Rossie was dead, 
that it was fatoe, and that she was 

Incarcerated in a mad house where you put 
her, vou villain ! Rossie is nat dead ; she 
is here in town,—at Elm Park, and all yc 
infernal rascality is known,” Everard burst 
out, for he could not restrain 
longer, and he felt a thrill 
he saw how whi 
how for a moment 
fall.

wn,
tice W. MITCHELL,

R. Shepley, Grand Sword Dealer In American and Foreign Marble.

Granite Monuments, English dt 
American Grave Stones.

Table tope, Mantel pieces, Fire Grates, window 
and door sills, etc.

Stand—Opposite town hall, Mill street, Lia»

ked
newly-inar-

ried couple, when they came back one lovely 
afternoon iu May to take possession of their 

iid the pealing of bells and the 
who had a-sembled in 

in front of tbe hou

Beatrice wrote, “wo" 
on the late train, and

tbe men who,“Dear Evera 
came home last : James O. Emmet, Grand Or-

™oold house, am

ne«d of that. I don't want Iterate
dragged mto court to sweat agamst me. 1 wherc Everar,va moat intimate acquaintances 
know more than she does ; nothing can save faad arranRed a grand picnic, to which all who
me. I shall not put in a defence ; and he did were ^ frieQ(i8 and wished to do him honour
not. , w^re publicly Invited. It would seem as if

Coldly, proudly and apparently unmoved, evervf,ody was his friend or Rossie’s, for tbe 
l e sat in tho criminal s seat and listened to wbo(e to'n wa„ outi the grounds, which
bis trial, and saw the looks of horror and wef# beautifally pirated, while 
execration cast at him, and saw Ynlah e face, te a lovelv ^h 0f flowers 
hke the face of a fiend, sneering exultmgly at *jth tbe inscription on it, ‘We’* 

and heard at last bis sentence of un- ^gbltal heirs.’ 
prisonment with the utmost composure ; and Anda0 amid the ringing of bells and tbe 
no one who saw him on the way tp bis new . ^ the orowd, aud strains of sweet

would bav- dreamed of the fate which mut,ic M the Rolhaay band played a merry
d him. Only once did be show what atrajn Everard and Rossie drove up the

he felt, and tint was when the prison drees aT(mU8 and pa83ed i„to the houso where they 
was brought for lorn to put on. He had been bad known so much joy and sorrow both, 
very fastidious with regard to hie persona and wbicb hereafter was to be to them an 
appearance, and he flinched a little and ab,)(je (jf peace and happiness,
turned pale for an instant, then rallying There was a dance upon the lawn that 
quickly he tried to smile and affect some . after tbe hundreds of lamps and lan- 
pleaeantry with icgtrd to the unsightly garb torag were lighted, and people came from 
which transformed him at once from an ele- ^ ^ ^ tbe gjght, which equalled the out- 
gant man of fashion into a branded felon, doQr feteg at tbe Champ» Ely see*, and were 
with no mark of distinction between him and 00ntjnued uatil tho village clock chimed 
hia daily comnauione. twelve, when, with hearty haudekakes and

three cheers for Mr. and Mrs. Forrest, the 
crowd departed to their respective homes, 
and peace and quiet reigned

cosclcsios. Forrest House. „ , L
After the trial was over, and the doctor And now, there is little more to tell of the 

safely lodged iu prison to serve dut hia length characters with whom my reader i have 
of time, Rotbsav gradually grew quiet, and grown familiar, 
ceased to talk of the startling events which pr> Morton is still in Boston, and perfectly 
had thrown the town i-,to such commotion, happy with Beatrice who is the beat of 
They were getting accustomed to the fact that wives and step-mothers, idolized by husband 
Rossie was alive and with them again. She and pttle ones, and greatly honored by the 
had appeared iu ihe streets with Beatrice two people, notwithstanding that she sometimes 
or three timosv uud mmy of her old friends atartks them with her independent way of 
had been admitted to s *<* her, but she was acting and thinking.

y weak iu body and mind, and wm Ynlah is at the 
kept as qu et as possible. Beatrice had made capacity of waiting-maid, and no one looking 
a short visit with her husband to Boston, but her usually placid German face would 
had returned «gain to her own home, bring- dream of the terrible expression it can as- 
ing Trixie mid Buuchie with her, hoping the aurae if but the slightest allusion ia made to 
effect on R ssie might be good. And it the wretched man, who iu bis felon’s cell 
was, for the moment the children drags out his miserable days, with no hope 
came and turned the orderly house upside 0f the future, and nothing but horror and re
down with their play and prattle, she began morse in bis retrospect of the past. Once 
to improve aud seem much like the Rossie of or twice he has wi itten to Roasie, asking her 
Old, except that her face and figure were 'toH»e bey influence to shorten bis 
thinner and there were no roses on her term of imprisonment. But Rossie is power- 
qheeks, qnd there was always a tired look in UiAe, and can only weep over her fallen 
her eyes and about her mouth. Of her brother br*4h®r> whose punishment she knows is just, 
she never spoke, nor of Josephine either ; and »ho is but reaping what be sowed so 
neither had she ever been near the Forrest 
House, wbicb, without her knowledge, ha4 

«dually been undergoing a transformation, 
preparatory to the time when she should be 
equal to visit it. Both Everard and Beatrice, 
with Aunt Axie to assist them, had been busy 
ad bees, removing from the house every 
article of furniture which either the dootor 
or Josephine had bought, and replacing it 
with the old, familiar things of Rossie's child-

When the doctor refurnished the house he 
had ordered all the rubbish, as he called it, to 
be stored away in the attics and unused 
rooms, where it had lain untouched save as 
dust and cobwebs bad accumulated on it, 
and thus it was comparatively easy for the 
rooms to assume their nateral appear
ance. except so far as they had been 
changed by new windows and doors, 
aud partitions thrown down to make them 
more commodious. Could Axie have had 
her way, she would have put everything back 
as it was, aud not have left a vestige of the

Borate wonld like when aecn.tomed to them. South i.frtM» Folk Lon ' W “**
lie pnthimrall .ith Iterate, tor he kne. he .ben » rt..ld m .bont Jten ^
should live there with her, although nothing titily .. in r j,,rdefinite .aa settled by .ord ol month. He ‘hat bra branatrack by hghtning. ^.n oraer 
had a plan which he meant to carry ont, and that it ^ainhe tdrla and nrar.
when Ihe hou« .aa re. to red to itoell, and tbe ra^are *V. eLteiu tS morn
same old oarpeta «ere on the fioor. and the ried women ol nkrmdIme early m the morn,
arme old pictures on the wall, and the chair, ing, ,heir knobker-in hia father’s room .tending jnal ra the, Irad brother, atina. ^
etood that day when ‘°.h™ •» thfratite away bom the vteinity of

Md"."! .TMTJ ;hirUmi.n„,re^ n,— No
morning! aa there .aa something he .tehed one ol the oppoatte aek dare, to go naar the 

“Oh, Everard," she cried, aa her cheek never catena.

Bee."
Mr. Thompson sank to 
pulling his companion d 
Mr. Flechter was rescued, howevei, 
and after several hours’ treatment restored 
to consciousm ss ; but tbe body of Mr. Thomp
son whs uot rt covered until Saturday after
noon. An inquest was held on the body at 
Fox Lake, and the jury returned a VM\tiot to 
the effect that death re ulted from heart 
disease or apoplexy, and that the decvas< d 

st have been dead when he fell out of the 
boat. As already stated, the body was 
brought to this oity by bis companions, and 
will be shipped for England to day. Mr. 
Thompson was a captain -in the Yorkshire 
militia, 48 yeai ■■■■ 
gentleman of largo means, and prominently 
identified with the milling interests in the 
Provinces of Gieat Britain and Ireland. He 

children.

the rain aud the wiud ; did you Powell,something to tell him of Rossie, 
iid in an instant he was in the

She had s 
of course, a 
street, speeding aloug toward Elm Park, and 
glancing but once in the direction of the For
rest lluuse, where every blind was closed, 
anil where, through the leafless trees, lie 
could see the flapping of the yards of crape 
which Lawyer Russell had said were stream
ing from the doors. For an instant a cold 
shudder went over him as if be had seen a 

pse, but that sown passed away, and when 
Elm Park was reached he was in such a fever 
of excitement that the sweat-drops stood like 
rain upon his face, which, nevertheless, was 
very pale, as bo greeted Beatrice, and asked :

“Did you hear anything of her ? Did you 
or see any one who was with

suppres 
Agnes as over the 

waa erected 
come to the TJROCTOR & GALL, ABCHI-û el him,

you will tell him—that Rossie----- .
Agues, I am so afraid of him—tho d 
that I dare not say it !" 
face there was a look 
bad never 

There co

“bite
Aud on tho w 

of terror such as Agnes
rs of age, and said to be aseen before.

mid be no doubt iu her wiud as to 
what her sister meant, aud regardless of con
sequences, she bent down anil whispered :

“I kuow —I understand. Rossie is not dead. 
She is alive aud coming 

“How do you kuow ? 
letter ?” Josephine almost

BUSINESS CARDS.______

D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED
tha County of Perth. Bale, 
on reasonable terms. Or- 
Office will receive nromps

rpHOS. E. HAY, AUCTIONEER
JL for County of Perth, also the Township* of 

Grey and Howick, in the County of Huron. Bales 
attended on reasonable terms. Orders left at 
Climie, Hay <6 Co.’s store, or at tbe Standard 
Office, promptly attended to. Money to loan. 7y

n L. ALEXANDER, NEWKY,
Xlfi Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the County 
of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Mortgages, deeds, 
&c., drawn up at lowest rates. Money to loan on 
farm property at lowest rate», complete ar
rangements for sale» can be made either at 
Newry or at the Standard Office, Li»towel. *0

find her

Beatrice had planned everything thus far 
great coolness and -nerve. She had kept 
ie quiet, and made her very sweet aud 
live in one- of her own dainty white 

wrappers, and arranged her beautiful hair, 
which bad been kept short at the Maison de 
Bautc, but which was now growing in soft, 
curling rings, giving to her small, white face 
a singularly young expression, so that she 
might have passed for a child of to 
she reclined upon the pillows, a

r grave, or 
the last ?" the

D • Auctioneer for 

of all kinds conducted 
dors left at STANDARD

leaves a wife anil three grown up 
He was to have sailel for Europe iu company 
with a number of the gentlemen above named 
on Saturday next, intending to return to this 
country in a few mouths hence and establish 
branches ef bis business in Illinois, Ohio and 
Minnesota.

with
Rosshome."

you seen the 
shrieked, and

Agnes replied :
“Yes, I found it under the carpet long ago, 

fast after I came here, but I did not suppose 
that you had ever seen it."

“I liad; I did ; I put it there," Josephine 
said, gaspiug out the story of her having 
taken it from the office, and the hiding it 
afterward. “And you found it? Where is it 

- ?" she asked, ami Agnes replied :
» it to Miss Belknap, and she

CHAPTER LV.
the A VUU1U KttD-IIAIKKD I.ADV.

Wonted on Material 1er au Albina, nod 
Nothing Strange or Kyenrltable

XTTANTED—Ayoung red haired lady: travelling V V engagement. At ply at once, agency 64 East 
1 Uh street.

The above advertisement was shown to a 
tall, beneficent-looking young man standing 
behind a rail in tbe office of Brown’s Dramatic 
and Variety Ageucy at the address given.

-I called," the reporter explained, “because 
there seemed to be something unusual-»-” 

“Nothing unusual about that," ictenupkd 
the tall man blandly.

“But who wants a young red haired lady ? it
isn’t usual to advertise for them in------”

“Nothing unusual, I assure you. Charlie
----- applied to us for one and we advertised.
He runs a side show with the----- circus."

“Did he tell you whit he wanted a young 
red-haired lady for in a side show ?” 

“Certainly.”
“Well, can yoa tell me what he wanted her 

for ?"
“Of course. He wanted to make an Albino 

out of her.”
Oon’t

Hr tee n as
ile upon

her lips, and an eager, expectant look in her 
large, bright eyes, turning constantly to the 
door at every sound whicti met her ear. At 
last ahe heard the well-remembered voice iu 
the hall below, and the step upon the stairs, 
for Bee had after all lost her self-control, 
and in answer to Everard’s rapid questions, 
bad said : “ We did bear news of Rossie, 
and, oh, Everard, don’t let anything 
astonish or startle you, but go up stairs 
to the blue room, Rossie’s 
know."

He did not wait to hear more, bnt darted 
up tbe stairs, expecting, not to find his dar
ling there alive, but dead, perhaps, 
and thus brought back to him, fer Bee was

Georgian 
. ; On-

essa ; St.

éodIu the hall 
voices in low“of

-1,8

Agnes did uot finish, for Josephine started 
upright in bed. exclaiming :

“1 see ; I know. She went suddenly to 
Europe,—to find ltoasie ; tell me the truth. 
Has she found her, aud is she coming home, 
aud what will it be for him ?”

Agues knew that by him 
was meant, and she replied

•• State prison for h 
YOU.”

“Yes, I know. Poverty, disgrace, State 
prison for life and how soou ? Tell me 
hew soon ? He might have time to fly, 
fori,—I,—be is not good, but I’d rather 
he did uot go to prison. He i 
band, you know. How soon "

rrtHOS. FULLABTON, NEWRY,
X Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licensee, Commis- 

sioner in B. R. Deeds, mortgagee, leasee and 
all conveyancing done on reasonable terms. 
Money to lend._______________________

/BOUNTY OFRPERTH. — THE
yj Warden will be in attendance at the Clerk’s 
Office on the first and third Tuesday ^eaoh 
month, from 10 to 3 o’clock. The Clerk wul be 
in attendance at his office on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of each week, from 1 to 8 o clock. The 
Treasurer will be in attendance at hie office on 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday. Friday and 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk.

Forrest House, in the
old room, you

Dr. Matthewson 
unhesitatingly : 

im aud poverty for

capable of anything ; so he sped on his way, 
and entered the room where the fire burned 
so brightly in tbe grate, and flowers were 
everywhere, while through the window came 
a sudden gleam of sunlight, which fell di
rectly on the couch where lay, uot a dead, 
but a living Bossie, with a halo of gladness 
on her face, and in her beautiful eyes, 
met him as he came so swiftly into the room, 
pausing suddenly with a cry, half of terror, 
half of joy, as be saw tbe little girl am - 
the pillows raise herself upright and sire 
her arms towards him, while she called so 
clearly and sweetly ; “Oh, Everard, I am 
home again, and yon may kiss me once."

There waa a sudden movement of his baud 
to his head as iftba blow had struck him 
there, and then be staggered rather than 
walked toward the white-robed figure, which 
sprang into his arms and nestled there like a 
frightened bird which has been torn from its 
nest and suddenly finds itself safe in its shel
ter again. For an instant Everard recoiled 
from the embrace aa if it were a phantom 
he held, but only for an instant for there was 
nothing phantom-like in tbe warm flesh and 
blood trembling in his grms ; nothing 
oorpse-like in the soft hands |
ing hia face, or in the eyes meeting his so 
fondly. It was Rossie herself oome book to 
him from the grave where he had thought 

ied, and the shock was st firet 
overpowering that he could not> utter a wo>u ; 
he could only look at her with wildly-staring 
eyes, and face which quivered all over with 
strong emotions, while his heait beat so 
fondly that every throb was audible to him
self and Rossie, who, as he did not apeak, 
lifted her head from hia shoulder and said, 
-•What is it, Everard ? Are you glad to have 
me home again ?”

That broke the spell, and brought a shower 
of kisses upon her face and lips, while he 
murmured words of fondness and love, and 
poured forth question after question, until 
Rossie grew bewildered and confused, and 
whispered faintly : “I don’t know ; I don’t 
understand ; I am very tired ; ask Bea
trice, she knows ; she did it ; let me lie down

&KHe saw how pale and weary she looked, 
and placed her among the pillows, but held 
her hands in his, while he turned to Beatrice,

County Clerk’s Office, Stratford. > as?" Tell

To-night,—now,—the train ie due and 
overdue. I do notuelieve he can get away. 
I think he is watched. Lawyer Rus- 
eell knows, not Everard yet ; and Mr. and 
lira. Morton are coming to-night with 
Rossie," Agues said, rapidly ; and tho next 
moment a wild shriek rang through the 
house, which Dr. Matthewson heard above 
the storm, aud he camo reeling up the 
stairs from his brandy and cigars, but was 
sobered at once when he found bis wife in 
the most horrible fit he bad ever witnessed.

WALLACETXOMINION HOTEL,
17 street, Listowel, F. W. Mockes, proprietor.

accommodation for guests. Bar hupplied with tbe 
best liquors and cigars. Good stabling, ete 
Prime lager a specialty.

ttVIlNN ANDatilt DAW If

bountifully-In course of time Everard heard from 
Michel Fahen of the excitement caused by 
jjoggie’s escape, of the means taken at first to 
tivoe her, and of the indignation of the peo- 
nle and the invectives heaped nppn Van 
Schoiser when Michel told, as he was finally 
compelled to do. what he knew of Rossie’s uu- 
ju9t jeUmtion as a lunatic. It is more than 
six months now since Roesie came home a 
hride and in that time no cloud, however 
small’ has darkened her domestic horizon or 
brought a shadow to her face. The house has 
wm*furnished from garret to cellar, and is 
Lidom without guests, both from city and 
eountrv, while the village people are never 
jqred of taking their friends to sec tbe beau
tiful grounds, of which th<
•ud to call upon the fair yo 
whom the duties of wifehood 
and who is as sweet and innocent as 
days »ben she 
and was known as

It seems to us high time that tbe songs of 
the Sunday-school, tbe prayer-meeting and 
tbe regular church service should become 
more closely allied to each other, 
while the latter shall be made more be 
aud earnest, the two former shall be less un
worthy of a place in tbe mind and heart with 
the grand truths and magnificent literature 
of the Bible.

Too much countenance has heretofore been 
given in the Sunday-school to “hymns" which 
are mere rhymes without reason, with here 
aud there a dash of sweet sentimentalism in 
place of vigorous thought—flippant 
and irreverent in expression, and se 
of little merit.

you think that is strange ?"
• How strange ? Here is a man that wants 

an Albino. A red-beaded girl makes the best 
Albino. Here ia a red-headed girl that is will
ing to be an Albino. Why shouldn’t he adver
tise for her ? I don’t soo any thing strange in 
that. The only thing strange about the mat
ter is that out of a hundred red headed girls 
that have come here to-day, nos one would 
consent to go with a side show. They all 
want to go on the stage and be Clara Morrises.

“But Albinos are uot young red-haired ladies 
Dou’t you think there’s something strange—’’ 

“Net at all." said the dramatic and variety 
nt. “A human hair is a tube nearly white 

The coloring matter is 
ttcr is easily bleach- 

matter is bleached 
abode of white 

more nearly resembling tbe hair of a true 
Albino than in the case of other kinds of hair."

“May I publish that Mr. Chartoe——wants 
to transform a young red-haired lady into an 
Albino for bis side show with the------circus ?"

• Certainly. He’ll have no objection, if you 
think it worth printing, bat I don’t see any
thing strange or remarkable about the matter.”

g* \\T J. FERGUSON, B.aV, AT-
VV • TORNEY at Law, Solicitor in Chancery, 

Conveyancer, 4c. Office—Campbell’s Block, 
Main street, Listowel. BW Money to lend or 
farm security at low rates.

Txÿfïssls TR1M.BLE, DRESS
jVI and Mantle Makers. Rooms, over Bean A 

Gee’s store, Main sb., LfotoweL Latest fashions. 
Terms reasonable. Ladies attention invited.

T3ËDCR0 SS T£ MPLE
XV Koynl Black Ftecey- 
.ory, Bey,.I Block XmlgUe 
ol Ireland, encamped at Lis
towel. Regular nieht of meeting 
last t uciay in each month.

DR. J. A. BURGKti

When it was over, and she became con
scious again, it was pitiable to see how bard 
ebe tried to speak and warn him of bis dan
ger, but could not, for ihe power of utterance 
waa gone, aud she only gave forth inarticu
late sounds which he could not comprehend 
any more than ho could understand what had 
effected her so strangely. It was in vain 
that lie appealed to Agnes, who was whiter if 
possible than her sister, and trembling from 
head to foot. She was sworn to secrecy—and 
if she had inadvertedly said to Josephine 
things which she ought not, she must keep 
silence before the doctor, and bear the glance 
of the eyes which looked so imploringly at 
her, and seemed about to leap from their 
sockets when she shook her head in tok 
that she could not tell. There were 
of blood and foam about the pallid lips, and 
drops of sweat upon the face aud bands, the 
latter of which beat the air helplessly as the 
dying woman trie! to speak. At last, wheu 
they had no more power to move, they 
dropped helplessly upon the bed, and the 
white, haggard face grew whiter and Jmore 
haggard as she lay with ears strained to catch 
the sound for which she listened so in
tently, and which came at last in a shrill, 
prolonged whistle, which was distinctly heard 
in the pauses of the abating storm, as the 
teain so long delayed swept through the town. 
Then, summoning all her remaining strength 
for one last great effort, J oaephine raised 
her arm in the air, and motioning to the 
doer, said to her hasband in a voice which

9aud knew

and transparent. H 
inside. This coloring mal 

When the ooloriu
Rev. Dr. Charles S. Robinson, the author of 

“Songs for tbe Sanctuary.” rendered a valu
able service to tbe churches when he added

are so pro 
ng matron, on 
sit so

S. out of red hair it leaves Hhimself any 
of triumph when 

grew, and 
if he would

prettily,

wore her white sun-bonnet, 
as Little Rossie Hastings.

to his latter work, “Spiritual Songs for tbe 
Church and Choir," a most excellent edition 
called “Spiritual Songs for Social Worship ;" 
and now a continuation of the series is to be 
issued. “Spiritual Songs for the Sunday- 
school,” by the same accomplished author, 
who has been assisted in tbe work by Mr. W. 
F. Sherwin, the well-known musical con- 
ductor, composer and general Sunday-school

“ihe title of the book is hopefully suggestive, 
and tbe names of Dr. Robinson and Mr. 
Sherwin give such promise of thoroughly 
sensible and attractive work that the advent 
of the new volume will be watched with eager 
interest, as one likely to meet most happily 
the present need. The book will be published 
by Scribner <fc Co.

LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS
A. M. MORROW

Dealer in American and Foreign Marble, ^

Granite Monuments Imported 
and FiuUhed to Order.

English and American Grave Stones, Mantel 
Pieces, Table Tops, Counter Tope, ete. 

RatMiiction euaiantoed. Shop—Opposite tbe 
mmercial Hotel, Listowel, Ont.

31 r A. M. Moanow.

the doctor 
tottered sshe

>
rd;

her buri He did npt attempt to get away ; but merely 
said :

"Rossie here ? Rossie alive ? Take me 
Lcr. I must see her. Gentlemen, there 

nistake, which e»n be cleared up 
can see her. I beg of you, take me

her.” ISHSjBB
But his request was not granted. Ho was 

a prisoner, and all resistance was vain. Cold 
and pallid, and seemingly indifferent, he did 
just what they bade him do, and went with 
them down the stairs and out of the house 
he was never to enter again On the piazza 
outside they encountered a strange wo
man, who threw herself directly in 
the prisoner’s way, and shrieked into his

“it bees

CIKOP Kl'.nOKN IN WALL M'I'BKBT

CoIn Wall street, the speculative interest just 
now centres in the crop news. “Bulls" and 
• bears" respectively try t* giv 
their ■■■

vely try t* give the prospect 
own coloring ; and, for this reason, re

ports circulated on the street most be received 
with due alio 
occurred to
with good crops or indifferent, the p 
about the same for the railroads. Ii 
of cereals exceeds that of last year—w 
appears highly probable — then tbe quantity to 
be sent to seaboard will be immense ; bat with 
average crops in Europe, the price of grain

[ O. L. NO. 617.
L J • The members of 

ia Locfoe meet in their 
Lodge Room, on Reglaa 
street, on the 1st Thurs
day of every month, at 
7.30 p.m. Brethren from 

er lodges are cordially 
■ivited to vis t us when, 
ever convenient.

DR. J. A BURGESS.

ance. It hardly seems to have 
speculator, however, that, 
r indifferent, the prospect is 

the yield 
bich now

the
yon heard of tbe success of Edison’s 
Belts? If not, call on your diuggist 

for pamphlets with testimonials. They are as 
food to the hungry, as water to tbe growing 
plant and as sunlight to nature.

Have
Electric

you, Dr. Mattb<v»on. I knows 
you, sure, and I has th"* revenge. I finds her 
there in Haelder-Strauchsen, and sends the 
letter here to him (pointing to Everard), and

3 3


